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Energy consumption for a selected group of earth 
sheltered houses in the south central United States was 
studied and compared to typical above ground houses in the 
same area. A Building Design Index was developed to assist 
designers and potential earth sheltered housing owners in 
the design of earth sheltered houses, with specific refer-
ence to energy consumption. 
Earth sheltered homes investigated consumed less 
overall energy than did typical above ground home studied. 
The Building Design Index could not be sufficiently 
validated in this study; however, as a proposed tool it has 
significant potential. 
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U.S. Residential Energy Consumption 
Homeowners and expectant homeowners in the United 
States today are faced with constantly increasing con-
straints in home building, especially with regard to first 
costs and operational costs. To combat these often 
despairing conditions, the populace is armed with more 
information and knowledge of the energy situation than at 
any previous time. The increase in knowledge began in 1973 
with the 'energy crisis' , when consumers were confronted 
with long lines to the gas pump and a shortage of home 
heating fuel. When faced with this situation, consumers 
responded with an increased interest in fuel-efficient 
automobiles and alternate sources of energy. 
As the crisis continued, increased awareness of other 
conservation techniques began to emerge. One important 
area of concern was energy conservation in the home. When 
confronted with the facts of residential energy consump-
tion, it is clear that the concern for conservation in this 
area is justified. Space heating and cooling needs account 
1 
2 
for almost 25 percent of the total U. s. energy consump-
tion.1 Space heating and cooling account for 70 percent of 
the energy consumed in the residential sector alone. 
Considering that 40 percent of the buildings in use in 1985 
will have been constructed between 1975 and 1985, and that 
a large number of these will be residential, it is clear 
that a significant increase in overall energy conservation 
can be made by reducing energy consumption in new resi-
dential buildings. 2 
Earth Sheltering as a Solution 
Earth sheltering is a design solution which responds 
to the need for reduced energy consumption for residential 
space heating and cooling. Earth shelters reduce infiltra-
tion loads, heat loss and heat gain, if properly designed. 
Many papers have been written describing the thermal char-
. . f d d b 'ld. 3- 10 acter1st1cs o un ergroun ui ings. The main thermal 
benefit of earth sheltering is that of moderating tempera-
ture swings . The temperature of the soil surrounding an 
underground building does fluctuate, but not as drastically 
as does the atmospheric temperature. Significant energy 
savings can be realized due to reduced demands for space 
heating and cooling. 
Increase in Interest 
Increasing numbers of people are attracted to earth 
sheltering by the prospect of reduced operating costs. In 
3 
1976 there were probably fewer than 50 earth sheltered 
structures in 11 the U. s., with the number increasing to 
approximately 6, 000 by 1982, 12 as indicated in Figure 1. 
The greatest proliferation of earth sheltered structures in 
the U.S. is in an area extending from Oklahoma to Minne-
sota. In conjunction with this growth, studies have been 
conducted concerning habitability and performance of earth 
sheltered housing in this region. 13- 14 In addition, a 
number of papers specifically dealing with earth sheltered 
. . kl h . 'l bl lS-lB housing in O a oma are avai a e. To supplement this 
basic work, more detailed information is currently needed 
to adequately define the actual energy performance of this 
type of construction. Considering the weal th of material 
available on earth sheltering, very little of this informa-
tion pertains to actual, measured performance of individual 
earth sheltered dwellings. Many of the references cited in 
this thesis present design strategies or concepts concern-
ing earth sheltered dwellings which are purported to reduce 
the energy consumption in these dwellings. Actual measure-
ment of the energy use in earth sheltered houses is the 
best method of determining whether or not the concepts and 
strategies actually reduce energy consumption. Therefore, 
information which describes the actual energy performance 
of earth sheltered dwellings would be of benefit to both 
designers and potential owners of earth sheltered dwel-
lings. 
.. 
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Purpose of the Study 
Information Needed 
As mentioned in the introduction, numerous published 
accounts discuss the thermal characteristics of earth 
sheltered structures. In addition, considerable research 
is being conducted to develop methods of simulating earth 
sheltered environments, by which the thermal behavior of an 
underground design may be predicted. But as Sterling notes 
in his evaluation of current research being conducted in 
19 the U. s. , there is a need for 11 the documentation of 
energy requirements to properly assess the option" of earth 
sheltered housing. 
The purpose of the present study is to collect and 
assess information pertaining to the actual energy consump-
tion characteristics and building design characteristics of 
earth sheltered dwellings in various climates. The study 
is concerned with earth sheltered housing in an eight-state 
region, from Texas to Iowa, which is coincident (with the 
exception of Minnesota) to the area of the U.S. with the 
largest concentration of earth sheltered dwellings. A 
Building Design Index is developed, which determines the 
appropriateness of an earth sheltered building's design, 
given the climatic region. 
Goals and Objectives 
The secondary goal of this study is the development of 
6 
a Building Design Index for earth sheltered houses. The 
primary goal is to determine the energy performance of a 
selected group of earth sheltered dwellings. Energy con-
sumption data will be used to validate the Building Design 
Index by comparing the energy consumption of a particular 
earth sheltered house to the Building Design Index of the 
same house. In addition, the earth sheltered housing 
energy consumption information will be compared to energy 
consumption of selected above ground houses in 
region. To achieve these goals, the following 
objectives have been established. 
the same 
specific 
1. Obtain energy consumption information pertaining to 
selected earth sheltered homes, and selected above 
ground homes. 
2. Compare energy performance of earth sheltered housing 
to energy performance of above ground homes and to 
climatic conditions. 
3. Calculate a proposed Building Design Index for each 
selected earth sheltered house and correlate with 
actual energy performance. 
Limitations of Study 
The accuracy of the findings in this study is limited 
by the amount and quality of available information 
7 
concerning both above ground and earth sheltered dwellings. 
Locating a sufficient number of earth sheltered houses was 
a problem encountered early in the study. Obtaining infor-
mation from owners and occupants through the use of inter-
views and questionnaires proved quite successful. However, 
many of the earth sheltered housing occupants were.reluc-
tant to provide information pertaining to metered utility 
consumption. 
Of the 162 earth sheltered housing owners providing 
information pertaining to building design and occupant 
lifestyle, only 57 agreed to supply information concerning 
utility consumption. Of the two earth sheltered housing 
owners surveyed in New Mexico, neither agreed to include 
information pertaining to utility consumption. Therefore, 
New Mexico data are not included in the study. The states 
for which data are available include Arkansas, Colorado, 
Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and Texas. 
To determine the usage of alternate forms of energy in 
earth sheltered dwellings, information was supplied by the 
occupant; this information and the resulting estimates of 
energy consumption from these sources are of limited 
accuracy. For example, the contribution of passive solar 
systems to space heating is based only on rough estimates 
from the owners. The accuracy of the information per-
taining to energy consumption in above ground dwellings is 
limited by a lack of detailed information such as accurate 
floor areas and alternate heating systems. In addition, 
8 
utility companies in general were unwilling to provide 
energy· consumption data for 11 typical 11 above ground homes. 
Another limitation to the accuracy of the findings in 
this thesis is the ability to determine the lifestyle of 
the earth sheltered housing occupants, and to utilize this 
information to determine the internal loads for use in the 
energy consumption analysis. 
Data Sources 
survey 
The information in this thesis concerning building 
types, construction, alternate sources of energy, and life-
styles of earth shelter occupants was compiled from 
responses of earth sheltered housing owners to two ques-
tionnaires which were administered by the Center for 
Natural Energy Design, in the College of Engineering at 
kl h ' . 20 h f. . . O a oma State University. T e irst questionnaire was 
sent to known earth sheltered housing owners in Oklahoma, 
and the second was sent to earth sheltered housing owners 
in an eight-state area, which included Arkansas, Colorado, 
Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, New Mexico, and Texas. 
The questionnaires were similar in content and were largely 
concerned with the energy performance and habitability 
aspects of occupied earth sheltered dwellings. Approxi-
mately 170 owners responded to these questionnaires. An 




As a part of the above mentioned questionnaires, occu-
pants were asked to complete a release form to utility 
companies which serve their home. By signing this release 
form, the occupant granted the Center for Natural Energy 
Design access to energy consumption data gathered by the 
utility companies which service the house. The Center for 
Natural Energy Design used these forms to obtain informa-
tion concerning utility billings for a two-year period. 
More recent efforts have expanded this period of avail-
ability to four years. Of the 170 earth sheltered housing 
owners who responded to the questionnaire, 57 consented to 
the release of utility information. The majority of the 
homes were all-electric, and as a result, electrical con-
sumption on a monthly basis was the normal method of 
billing by the utilities. From this information, and that 
furnished by the owners pertaining to house size and alter-
nate forms of energy use, various normalizations could be 
made to determine a record of energy consumption in earth 
sheltered housing which is consistent for all houses within 
the study group. 
Regional Division by Climate 
Climatic Regions 
This thesis is concerned with the energy performance 
of a selected group of earth sheltered houses and, as a 
10 
result, is concerned with the temperature-related climatic 
conditions under which these houses perform. A readily 
available value which describes these climatic conditions 
for an area is called the degree day. Heating degree days 
is an indication of the temperature during a specific 
period of time, as is cooling degree days. The National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (N.O.A.A.) has 
weather recording stations located throughout the U.S. 
which record heating and cooling degree days. 21 Each of 
the earth sheltered houses studied in this thesis was 
within 30 to 100 miles of a station recording heating and 
cooling degree days. Observed values for degree days are 
listed in climatological data sources compiled by N.O.A.A. 
on a monthly and yearly basis, and yearly averages are also 
listed. 
Regional Divisions 
By averaging the yearly heating and cooling degree day 
values for the earth sheltered homes in each state, 
11 average 11 yearly heating and cooling degree day values for 
each state can be determined. While these values do not 
actually represent the average for the entire state, this 
method is sufficient for state groupings in this study. If 
these yearly average heating and cooling degree day values 
for the eight states under consideration in this thesis are 
ranked in order of warmest climate to coldest climate, as 
shown in Table I, then a grouping of states into three 
11 
climatological regions seems appropriate. As indicated in 
Table II, the division of the eight states into northern, 
central, and southern regions provides for approximately 
the same sample size in each region. This grouping of 
states into regions better represents the sample group than 
does state-by-state grouping, due to the small sample size 
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State Houses/State Houses/Region 
Texas 3 
Arkansas 2 20 
Oklahoma 15 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Missouri 6 17 Kansas 11 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Col"orado 2 
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CHAPTER II 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
Definition 
The secondary goal of this thesis is the development 
of an index utilizing a numerical rating system which will 
indicate the appropriateness of an earth sheltered house 
design from an energy standpoint. This design rating 
system will have a two-fold purpose. The first purpose is 
to permit the comparison of the rating of the house with 
its respective energy consumption. Since the development 
of this rating system is based upon accepted design cri-
teria, the energy consumption of the house should directly 
reflect the rating of the house. In this way, design 
criteria can be tested and validated. 
The second purpose of this rating system is to permit 
the comparison of regional ratings to determine if there is 
any significant difference in earth sheltered housing 
design between the three regions in this study. The rating 
system for earth sheltered houses which is presented in 
this thesis is the Building Design Index, which is composed 
of the following factors: thermal mass factor, thermal wick 
factor, total effective resistance, earth contact factor, 
ventilation potential factor, solar gain control factor, 
15 
16 
solar gain potential factor, and solar access factor. Each 
of these factors will be discussed separately. 
Previous Work 
Much of the work presented in this chapter is based 
upon the concepts developed in the Plan Design Index, which 
is the result of an investigation by Boyer and associates 
at Oklahoma State University. 1 The Plan Design Index is a 
proposed method for determining the effective cooling 
potential of an earth sheltered house, and uses as its data 
base the earth sheltered housing survey conducted by Okla-
homa State University. 2 The Plan Design Index has a range 
of values from zero to one, with a value of one indicating 
an excellent earth sheltered house design with respect to 
cooling potential. The Plan Design Index, its parameters, 
and weighting factors are based on both an evaluation of 
the existing survey data and on available "classical" 
quantitative assessments derived from technical literature. 
The Building Design Index is a tentative attempt to expand 
and improve several aspects of the Plan Design Index. All 
parameters and weighting factors developed in the Plan 
Design Index and utilized in the Building Design Index will 
be used without change, except in those cases in which the 
development of the Building Design Index expands or alters 
portions of the Plan Design Index. 
Building Design Index vs Plan Design 
Index: A Comparison 
17 
The Plan Design Index is composed of several factors, 
some of which are used . directly in the Building Design 
Index. Other factors have been altered or expanded for use 
in the Building Design Index. The factors utilized in the 
Building Design Index are listed at the beginning of this 
chapter. The following are factors utilized in the calcu-
la ti on of the Plan Design Index: wall thermal factor, 
ceiling thermal factor, front or exposed wall modification, 
earth cooling potential factor, ventilation potential 
factor, and solar gain potential factor. 
The wall and ceiling thermal factors of the Plan 
Design Index are based upon the amount and placement of 
insulation in an earth sheltered house, as well as interior 
finish treatments. It is assumed that substantial earth 
cover exists on the roof of the dwelling, and that moderate 
watering of this earth cover occurs. The thermal mass 
factor and the total effective resistance of the Building 
Design Index are closely related to the wall and ceiling 
thermal factors of the Plan Design Index, and in fact uti-
lize the same weighting factors in the final index calcula-
tion. The thermal mass factor is a function of the mass of 
the earth in contact with the building (the limits of this 
statement are explained in the following section), the mass 
of the structural components of the building, and the mass 
of the insulation utilized in the building design, even 
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though the insulation mass may appear insignificant. The 
total effective resistance is a function of the resistance 
to heat flow of the soil in contact with the building, and 
the thermal resistance of the insulation used. 
In the Plan Design Index, the front or exposed wall 
modification factor indicates whether or not the exposed 
wall of an earth sheltered house under consideration is 
insulated. In the Building Design Index, the composition 
of an exposed wall, including its insulative properties, is 
included in the calculation of the thermal mass factor and 
the total effective resistance of the dwelling. The 
thermal wick factor affects the Building Design Index in a 
manner similar to that in which the exposed wall modifica-
tion factor affects the Plan Design Index; that being to 
reduce the insulative effectiveness of the dwelling due to 
heat loss and/or heat gain from thermal wicks. 
The earth cooling potential factor of the Plan Design 
Index indicates the amount of earth in contact with an 
earth sheltered house, based upon the floor area of the 
house, the number of walls in contact with the earth, and 
the plan configuration of the house. The earth contact 
factor of the Building Design Index is similar in concept 
to the earth cooling potential factor, except the earth 
contact factor is based upon the surf ace area of the house 
in direct contact with the earth. The amount of surface 
area directly in contact with the earth is dependent upon 
the placement of insulation. 
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The ventilation potential factor and the solar gain 
control factor of the Plan Design Index are both utilized, 
without change, in the Building Design Index. Both of 
these factors, as well as the entire Plan Design Index, are 
used to determine the effective cooling potential of an 
earth sheltered house. In the development of the Building 
Design Index, the process of determining an index value is 
expanded to include the calculation of a second index 
value. This value is designed to rate an earth sheltered 
house according to its effective heating potential during 
the heating season. The process of determining the heating 
season index is the same as the process for the cooling 
season, except that the ventilation potential factor and 
the solar gain control factor are replaced with the solar 
gain potential factor and the solar access factor. Based 
upon these two processes, there are actually two indices 
calculated: the Building Design Index for the cooling 
season, (BDic), and the Building Design Index for the 
heating season, (BDih). 
Thermal Mass Factor 
A significant advantage earth sheltered houses have 
over conventional above ground homes is the increased mass 
of the dwelling due to the earth contact. This mass serves 
two purposes: it reduces the effect of the exterior 
ambient temperature on earth contact walls and roofs, and 
in a majority of locations it acts as a heat sink to remove 
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heat from the dwelling. The mass of the earth in contact 
with an earth sheltered dwelling is calculated by multi-
plying the density of the earth by the volume of the earth 
in contact with the structure. In the case of earth 
contact walls, the thickness used to calculate the mass is 
six feet. 3 For roofs with earth cover, the actual depth 
of cover is used. If no acknowledged depth of covering 
was given, a depth of two feet was assumed, this value 
being the average of the known depths from this study. 
Values of density and thermal conductivity for selected 
types of soils are given in Table III. 
TABLE III 








Wet, marshy soil 
Dry sand 
Source: 4, 21 
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SELECTED INSULATION TYPES, DENSITIES, 
AND R-VALUES 
Density R-value 
Type ( lb/ft3 ) (ft2F h/Btu) 
Fiberglass Batt 1.15 7 
Fiberglass Batt 1.15 11 
Fiberglass Batt 1.15 19 
Fiberglass Batt 1.15 22 
Fiberglass Batt 1.15 30 
Blown Fiberglass 1.3 30 
Bead.board 2.0 3 
Bead.board 2.0 4 
Bead.board 2.0 5 
Bead.board 2.0 8 
Bead.board 2.0 9 
Bead.board 2.0 11 
Bead.board 2.0 22 
Polyurethane Film 2.5 6 
Polyurethane Film 2.5 19 
Coated Fiberboard 17.0 4 
Foamboard 2.15 6 
Foamboard 2.15 13 
Foamboard 2.15 17 
Urethane Film 2.0 6 
Urethane Film 2.0 9 
Urethane Film 2.0 12 
Straw 2.0 6 
Rock Wool 16.0 21 
Rock Wool 16.0 41 
Polystyrene 2.7 5 
Polystyrene 2.7 15 
Polystyrene 2.7 30 
Blown Paper 2.75 2 
Blown Paper 2.75 3 
Cellulose 2.75 3 
Cellulose 2.75 3 
Source: 3, 4 
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TABLE V 
SELECTED WALL AND ROOF ASSEMBLIES, 
DENSITIES, AND R-VALUES 
Type Density R-Value 
( lb/ft3 ) (ft2 F h/Btu) 
Wall assemblies: 
Concrete block, filled 97.0 3.0 
Wood frame, wood siding 6.0 7.2 
Wood frame, brick veneer 36.9 6.7 
Roof assemblies: 
Steel joist, cone. deck 39.5 4.7 
Wood joist, wood shingles 5.7 7.8 




The second component of the thermal mass factor is a 
function of the insulation used in the composition of the 
walls and the roof of the dwelling. The mass of the 
insulation is calculated in the same manner as the mass of 
the earth. Insulation is indicated in terms of type and 
thickness, and these values, as well as insulation 
densities are listed in Table IV. 
The third component of the thermal mass factor is a 
function of the structural design of the walls and roof, of 
the dwelling, excluding insulation. The mass of these 
components is dependent upon the type of materials uti-
lized. For walls, selected types of wall assemblies and 
their corresponding densities are listed in Table V. Roof 
assemblies are also listed in Table V. All wall and roof 
assemblies listed have assumed thicknesses, based on 
owners' descriptions, with the exception of those composed 
of concrete. In the case of concrete, thicknesses are 
given by the occupants, and the mass is calculated using 
this thickness. 
The mass of the structure can have a significant 
effect upon the space conditioning performance of the 
house. If the walls, as structural components, are 
massive, they will tend to store heat and then release this 
heat to the earth or re-radiate the heat into the condi-
tioned space, depending upon exterior insulation design. 
If the insulation is on the interior side of the walls, 
then heat is deterred from entering the walls from the 
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occupied space, and is likewise deterred from re-radiating 
back into the conditioned space. 4 Therefore, if the 
insulation is located on the interior side of the struc-
tural component, the thermal mass of this component is not 
included in the calculation of the overall thermal mass 
factor. The values of thermal mass for each wall and the 
roof are calculated, and these values are summed to deter-
mine the overall thermal mass of the building. This 
overall thermal mass value is then divided by the total 
interior surface area of the dwelling, excluding parti-
tions, to determine the thermal mass factor. The floor 
area is excluded from the calculation of the thermal mass 
factor and the total effective resistance due to the fact 
that all of the earth sheltered houses under investigation 
have identical floor constructions. Therefore, the inclu-
sion of the floor system in the index would not alter the 
ratings of the investigated earth sheltered houses relative 
to each other. 
Thermal Wick Factor 
A design detail which affects the energy performance 
of earth sheltered houses is the treatment of thermal wicks 
or thermal 'nosebleeds' . These occur in exposed walls, 
parapets, and roof openings which are not insulated by a 
thermal break from earth contact walls and roof, as illus-
trated in Figure 2. Heat which is gained or lost through 
these wicks is assumed to be approximately 5 percent of the 
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energy required for space conditioni ng in the building . 
This is a tentative assumption used in this study , and i s 
based upon the judgment of the investigator, as no infor-
mation is currently available which accurately quantifies 
this phenomenon. The assumed value is an average for both 
heating and cooling seasons , recognizing the fact that the 
heating season value should be larger than the cooling 
season value, due to the larger temperature difference in 
the heating season. If an earth sheltered housing owner 
indicates that thermal wicks are not treated, then the 
thermal mass factor and the total effective resistance for 
that house are reduced by 5 percent, which will likewise 
reduce the overall Building Design Indices. 
I PROBLEM I 
.. :: , .. ~ . 
Source: 11 






Thermal resistance has the same basic role in earth 
sheltered houses as it does in above ground homes: that 
being to retard heat flow. The total effective resistance 
is the combination of the resistances of the building 
components, including: soil, insulation, and structure. 
The effective resistance of the soil in contact with the 
building is determined by utilizing the effective soil 
. . f l' k 5 resistance equation rom B ic : 
where d is the depth of the soil and k is the thermal 
conductivity of the soil. Soil types and their corre-
spending thermal conductivities are listed in Table III. As 
in the determination of thermal mass, the effective thick-
ness of the soil against earth contact walls is assumed to 
be 6 feet, with roof thicknesses assumed to be 2 feet, if 
not given. 
The resistances of the insulation components utilized 
in the earth sheltered dwellings under investigation in this 
study are listed in Table IV. The resistances of the struc-
tural components are dependent, as in the thermal mass 
situation, upon the type of construction assembly. Values 
of resistance of selected wall and roof assemblies are 
indicated in Table V. As in the thermal mass calculation, 
concrete wall and roof assemblies are dependent upon the 
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actual reported thickness of concrete, whereas the other 
assemblies have assumed typical thicknesses. 
Earth Contact Factors 
The earth contact factor is a component of the Build-
ing Design Index which is an indication of the amount of 
surf ace area of a building having direct earth contact and 
of insulation placement on exterior walls. in developing 
the earth contact factor, it was discovered that there are 
two principles concerning the placement of exterior insula-
tion. The first principle is concerned with heat loss 
during the heating season, and recommends insulation over 
the full height of the earth contact walls to decrease the 
amount of heat loss from the conditioned space. 6 
The second principle states that during the cooling 
season, with the earth acting as a heat sink, the extent of 
insulation on earth contact walls should be dependent upon 
the climatic . 7, region. · 8 This will allow heat to flow 
easily from the conditioned space into the earth, thereby 
reducing cooling needs in the conditioned space. In both 
cases, the roof should be insulated, while the floor typi-
cally has no insulation present. 
Since these two principles are slightly different, two 
earth contact factors will be calculated for each dwelling: 
one which determines the effectiveness of insulation place-
ment for space heating and one which determines the ef f ec-
ti veness of insulation placement for space cooling. The 
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vertical distance from the surface of the earth to the 
lowest extent of insulation placement was indicated by 
earth sheltered housing occupants, and was compared to the 
lowest extent possible, assumed to be eight feet for the 
wall height plus the depth of earth covering on the roof. 
This determines the earth contact factor for the heating 
mode. For the cooling mode, the earth contact factor is 
based upon a suggested insulation depth of six feet below 
the surface. 9 Actual depths are compared to this value to 
determine the earth contact factor for the cooling. mode. 
Ventilation Potential Factor 
The Building Design Index described in this thesis is 
similar in concept to the Plan Design Index developed by 
Boyer et a110 and one of the factors developed in the Plan 
Design Index which is incorporated into the Building Design 
Index is the ventilation potential factor. This factor is 
a function of the amount of glass in the exposed wall and 
the percent of this exposed glass which is operable, and is 
presented in Figure 3. The ventilation potential factor is 
an indication of the natural ventilation potential of an 
earth sheltered house, based on a beneficial orientation of 
SW to SE. Natural enducements such as opposing window 
areas and fans are included in the determination of the 
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Glass in Exposed Wall (%) 
Source: 10 
Figure 3. Ventilation Potential Factor 
Solar Gain Control Factor 
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The solar gain control factor is a second factor 
developed as a part of the Plan Design Index which is 
incorporated into the Building Design Index. Solar gain 
during the cooling season increases the need for space 
cooling, thereby increasing the space conditioning energy 
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requirements. Proper shading of windows can significantly 
reduce the impact of solar gain during the cooling season. 
The majority of houses investigated in this study have at 
least one wall which is exposed. This wall generally 
contains the windows which allow access to solar radiation. 
The factors which are used to determine the solar gain 
control factor are orientation of windows, shading condi-
tions of windows, and the percent of glass in the exposed 
wall. By using these factors, the solar gain control 
factor can be determined from Figure 4. 
A-North, Northeast Orientation 
B-East, Southeast, South Orientation 

































Glass in Exnosed Wall (%) 
Source: 10 




Solar Gain Potential Factor and 
Solar Access Factor 
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As mentioned previously, the Plan Design Index, upon 
which the Building Design Index is based, is concerned only 
with the cooling potential of earth sheltered houses. The 
Building Design Index, however, is concerned with both 
heating and cooling seasons. In the development of the 
Building Design Index for the heating season, the thermal 
mass factor and the total effective resistance of an earth 
sheltered house should not differ from the same factors 
during the cooling season. An earth contact factor for the 
heating season has been developed, and the thermal wick 
factor is an average value for both heating and cooling 
seasons. In the Building Design Index for the cooling 
season, there are two factors which identify cooling poten-
tial based upon exterior influences not directly associated 
with earth sheltering. These factors are the ventilation 
potential factor and the solar gain control factor. 
It is the desire of the investigator that the equa-
tions for the Building Design Index (cooling season) and 
the Building Design Index (heating season) be as .similar as 
possible, especially since the thermal mass factor, the 
thermal wick factor, and the total effective resistance 
values are the same for both seasons. In order to maintain 
the weighting factors utilized in the final calculation of 
the Building Design Index, two factors are required in the 
calculation of the heating season index which are based 
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upon exterior influences not directly associated with earth 
sheltering. 
The two factors which are proposed are the solar 
access factor and the solar gain potential factor. These 
factors are designed to directly substitute for the venti-
lation potential factor and the solar gain control factor 
in.the calculation of the Building Design Index. The solar 
access factor and the solar gain potential factor are 
designed to estimate the contribution of solar gain to the 
heating requirements of an earth sheltered house. The 
factors which control the contribution of solar gain to an 
interior space are: the ratio of the area of exposed glass 
to occupied floor area, the percent of glass in an exposed 
wall, the orientation of exposed walls, the shading effect 
of deciduous trees. These factors are shown in their 
combined forms in Figures 5 and 6. 
The development of the curves of the solar access 
factor and the solar gain potential factor is based upon 
the premise that the solar gain control factor of the 
cooling season index was designed with the exclusion of 
solar radiation from the earth sheltered dwelling as its 
basis. As shown in Figure 4, a large area of unshaded, 
exposed glass allows a significant amount of solar radia-
tion to enter the occupied space and, consequently, 
indicates a low solar gain control factor. To predict the 
introduction of solar radiation into the occupied space of 
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Figure 6. Solar Access Factor 
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The solar access factor and the solar gain potential factor 
are based on this premise. The horizontal axis in Figure 5 
is based upon the fact that the highest ratio of exposed 
glass area to occupied floor area among earth sheltered 
houses investigated is 0.20. These two factors, the solar 
access factor and the solar gain potential factor, are 
tentative proposals, as are the other factors in the 
Building Design Index, and should be considered as such. 
Calculation of Building Design Index 
As mentioned in the earth contact factor section on 
page 27, there are actually two ratings for the effect of 
earth contact; one for the heating mode and one for the 
cooling mode. The same is true for the Building Design 
Index. There is a Building Design Index for the heating 
season (BDih), and a Building Design Index for the cooling 
season (BDic). The factors which are included in each of 
these indices are indicated in Table VI. 
TABLE VI 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX COMPONENTS 
BDih BDic 
Thermal Mass Factor x x 
Effective Resistance Factor x x 
Earth Contact Factor (heating) x 
Earth Contact Factor (cooling x 
Ventilation Potential Factor x 
Solar Gain Control Factor x 
Solar Gain Potential Factor x 
Solar Access Factor x 
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The Building Design Index equations are similar to the 
Plan Design Index equation, which is: 














Wall Thermal Factor 
Ceiling Thermal Factor 
Front or Exposed Wall Modification 
Earth Cooling Potential Factor 
Ventilation Potential Factor 
Solar Gain Control Factor 
In the Building Design Index (cooling season), the 
values for W and C are replaced by the thermal mass factor 
(Tmf) and the total effective resistance (Er), the value 
for F is replaced by the thermal wicks factor (Twf), and 
the value for E is replaced by the earth contact factor 
(cooling season, Ee). For the Building Design Index 
(heating season), the values for W, C, and F in the Plan 
Design Index equation are replaced with the values as 
described in the cooling season BDI, and the values for S 
and V are replaced by the solar gain potential factor and 
solar access factor (Saf), respectively. Also, the value 
for E is replaced by the earth contact factor (heating 
season, Eh). The equations for the two Building Design 
Indices are as follows: 
BDih = (0.5Tmf+0.5Er)(Twf)(0.4) + (Eh)(0.25) + 
(Saf)(O.lO)+(Sgf)(.25) 
BDic = (0.5Tmf + 0.5Er)(Twf)(0.4) + (Ec)(0.25) + 
(V)(0.10) + (S)(0.25) 
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The entire Building Design Index procedure has been 
computerized and an index value is easily calculated by 
completing the BDI input sheet located in Appendix B and 
inserting this data into the Building Design Index computer 
program. This program is included as a part of the 
computer program listed in Appendix c. 
Building Design Index Example Calculation 
In order to provide a sense of 11 scale 11 to the Building 
Design Index and to provide an example of the Building 
Design Index calculation process, the following description 
is provided of a reference earth sheltered house for which 
the Building Design Index heating and cooling season values 
are equal to 0.50. The example house has an occupied floor 
area of 5145 ft2 , is earth-covered, and 3 of the 4 walls 
are earth contact walls. The exposed wall and the earth 
contact walls are constructed of filled concrete blocks, 
and all of the walls with the exception of one of the earth 
contact walls has 1 in. expanded polystyrene (bead.board) 
insulation located on the exterior of the walls. The earth 
contact wall which is the exception has no insulation in 
contact with the wall. The roof structure is· a 10 in. 
concrete deck, with no insulation, but covered with 2 ft. 
of silty clay fill. The dwelling is designed so as to 
eliminate thermal wicks, and insulation extends to 1 ft. 
below the top of the earth contact walls. 
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The procedure for the calculation of the thermal mass 
factor and the total effective resistance is not compli-
cated, but can be confusing. The results of the calcula-
tion procedure for this particular earth sheltered house 
are shown in Appendix D. To describe the procedure, wall 
number one of the example will be used. Other walls and 
the roof use the same procedure, but with different compo-
nent values. 
Wall number one is a 1,000 ft2 wall, composed of con-
crete block, and has dry sand as backfill on its exterior 
side. Assuming an effective earth thickness of 6 ft. as 
described earlier, the total mass of earth in contact with 
the wall is 582, 000 lb. The soil has a thermal conduc-
tivity of 1.2 Btu.in/h.ft2 .F, and has an effective resis-
tance of 60 ft2 . F. h/Btu. The insulation utilized on the 
exterior of this wall is 1 in. beadboard, with an R-value 
of 5.0, and a total mass of 200 lb. As mentioned, the 
structure of the building is concrete block, and from Table 
V, a concrete block wall has a density of 97 lb/ft3 and an 
R-value of 3. O. The total mass of the concrete block in 
the wall is 97,000 lb and the total mass of the entire wall 
assembly is 679,200 lb. The total effective resistance is 
the sum of the component resistances, and is equal to 68 
ft2 F h/Btu. Sununing the total mass values for the walls 
and roof, and dividing by the total surface area of the 
dwelling excluding the floor area, yields a thermal mass 
factor of 0. 54. Performing the same calculation with the 
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effective resistances of the walls and roof yields a total 
effective resistance value of 0.27. 
The earth contact factors are calculated by dividing 
the maximum depth of wall insulation from the ground sur-
f ace by the maximum desired depth of wall insulation. In 
the winter, this desired depth extends to the lowest por-
tion of an earth contact wall, while in the summer the 
desired depth is dependent upon the climatic region. The 
earth contact factors for heating and cooling are, respec-
tively: 0.31 and 0.36. 
The house has an exposed wall which is 1320 ft2 in 
area, 924 ft2 of which is glass. The percent of glass to 
exposed wall area is then equal to 0.70. Only 8 percent of 
this exposed glass is operable, and from Figure 3, the 
ventilation potential factor for the house is equal to 
0.20. The exposed wall faces southeasterly in direction, 
and exterior shading devices are used to provide control of 
solar radiation. Utilizing this information and the per-
cent of glass in the exposed wall value previously deter-
mined, the solar gain control factor of O. 80 is derived 
from Figure 4. To calculate the amount of solar gain 
potential during the heating season, the ratio of exposed 
glass to floor area must be determined. From the values 
previously supplied for these areas, the exposed glass to 
floor area ratio is equal to 0.17. The exposed wall is not 
shaded by any vegetation, and from Figure 5, the solar gain 
potential factor is 0.80. Utilizing the orientation of the 
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exposed wall and the percent of glass in this wall, the 
solar access factor is equal to 0.90, from Figure 6. 
Combine all of the factors calculated above according 
to equations 3 and 4, the Building Design Indices for the 
heating and cooling seasons are determined, and as previ-
ously mentioned, are both equal to 0. 50. This house may 
appear to be rather poorly designed, in terms of the amount 
of insulation and its placement, as indicated by the total 
effective resistance, and yet has average Building Design 
Index values due to the large values of the solar gain 
control, solar gain potential, and solar access factors. 
As mentioned previously, the Building Design Index is 
a tentative approach in identifying and combining energy-
related design factors to 11 rate" earth sheltered houses. 
Since this work is, to a certain extent, exploratory in 
nature, the Building Design Index appears somewhat arbi-
trary. As researchers continue to investigate areas with 
the factors established in the Plan Design Index and the 
Building Design Index, perhaps a more accurate rating 
system for earth sheltered houses can be developed. 
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CHAPTER III 
ENERGY CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS PROCEDURE 
Basis for Analysis 
The secondary goal of this thesis is the development 
of the Building Design Index, and the secondary goal is the 
analysis of metered and estimated energy consumption for 
selected earth sheltered houses. Results obtained from the 
energy analysis are utilized in the validation of the 
Building Design Index, and indicate trends in earth shel-
tered housing energy consumption, such as energy usage 
patterns, time lag of outdoor temperature changes indicated 
by changes in energy consumption, and variations of energy 
usage among regional housing groups. The analysis is 
designed as a series of incremental steps, with each step 
further normalizing energy consumption data from selected 
earth sheltered homes. The objective of the analysis 
process is to allow comparison of energy consumption of 
earth sheltered houses as a group rather than as individual· 
dwellings. Internal loads from appliances and human activ-
ity can have a significant impact upon energy consumption 
of earth sheltered houses. Due to the limited information 
available pertaining to occupant lifestyle, internal loads 




Division of Analysis Process 
As mentioned previously in this thesis, earth shel-
tered housing energy usage information was supplied in two 
forms, these being actual utility billings and owner-
supplied estimates of energy consumption. 1 The differences 
in the accuracy of these two formats is very significant. 
The information supplied by utility metering is accurate, 
in so much as the actual quantity of energy or fuel sup-
plied and the exact period of time over which this energy 
was consumed is known. In regard to the energy estimates 
provided by the earth sheltered housing occupants, the 
accuracy of their estimates of the breakdown of energy use 
in the house should be considered to be substantially less 
than that of the metered utility consumption. Due to the 
great difference in the accuracy of information supplied by 
these two sources, two analyses were performed; one inclu-
ded the owner estimates, and the other was based solely on 
the metered utility consumption. To assist in the presen-
tation of the analysis process, an individual dwelling 
analysis flow chart is shown in Figure 7. To perform the 
actual analyses, a computer program was developed which 
reduces the amount of time required for computation, and 
allows the input of additional information in the future. 
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The energy analysis begins with the input of energy 
usage data for individual houses, and progresses in incre-
ments until various regional results are obtained. In this 
analysis, as opposed to the analysis which includes owner's 
estimations, only metered utility consumption data are 
utilized. Therefore, the initial input into the program 
consists of the consumption data of metered energy or fuel, 
which is either electricity, natural gas, or propane. In 
all cases, the beginning and ending dates of billing are 
input, with the typical billing period being 30 or 31 days. 
In order to maintain a common working unit of kWh through-
out the majority of the analysis, gas consumption is 
converted into equivalent electrical consumption based on 
an assumed furnace efficiency of 75 percent, 2 ' 3 the heat 
content of propane being 2500 Btu/ft3 , and the heat content 
of natural gas being 1025 Btu/ft3 . 4 The average daily 
consumption during the billing period is then calculated by 
dividing the amount of energy used by the number of days in 
the billing period. This allows the calculation of energy 
consumption per calendar month, as opposed to energy con-
sumption per billing period. 
Monthly Values 
The next steps in the analysis process are the 
calculation of the total consumption per month and the 
calculation of the average daily consumption per month. By 
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calculating the consumption per month, as opposed to con-
sumption per billing period, the data from various houses 
can be more readily combined to give regional values, since 
the houses have calendar months in common, but very likely 
do not have billing periods in common. The total consump-
tion per month is determined by summing the average daily 
consumption values for each day during the calendar month. 
To further normalize energy consumption values, the average 
daily consumption per month is then calculated by dividing 
the total consumption per month by the number of days in 
the calendar month. If there are more than 10 days within 
a calendar month which have not been assigned values, as 
would be the case if the first day of billing for the first 
month of consumption was during mid-month, then the entire 
month is not included in future calculations. If, due to 
similar circumstances, there are 10 or fewer days which 
have not been assigned values, these days are assumed to 
have the same value as the average daily consumption of the 
days in the month which have been assigned. At this point, 
the energy consumption values are also divided by the 
conditioned floor area of the house to obtain a value which 
normalizes the values from various houses to a common unit 
(kWh/ft2 ). 
Average Monthly Values 
In the calculation of regional values, which is de-
scribed in the next section, energy consumption values from 
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various earth sheltered houses within each region are com-
bined. Among the earth sheltered houses utilized in this 
study, the periods of time for which utility consumption 
information was 
If the 
available varied from one 
energy consumption values 
year to six 
of the houses years. 
within a region are combined according to the actual 
of billing, then a six year span of values is 
During a specific time period within this six 
periods 
obtained. 
year span, the regional values calculated may be based upon 
one or two houses, while at other times all of the houses 
within the region may be used. In order to eliminate this 
inconsistency, and to compare and combine energy consum-
ption from houses which may not have coincidental periods 
of billing, a method was developed which averages monthly 
values for the billing period. In essence, for an indi-
vidual house, the average total consumption for January is 
the average of the total consumption values for all 
Januaries during the period of metering. In this way, an 
average 'January' consumption is determined. The values 
for average daily consumption per month are obtained in the 
same manner. This process is described in the flow chart 
presented in Figure 8. 
Regional Values 
As described in Chapter 2, the earth sheltered houses 
were combined into regional groups according to climate. 
The energy consumption values obtained from each of the 
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houses within a region are combined to give regional 
values. The values for the regions can then be compared to 
determine whether or not there are any major differences in 
energy performance of earth sheltered housing between the 
regions. Average monthly totals and average daily consump-
tions per month from houses within the region are averaged 
to give regional average monthly totals and regional 
average daily consumptions per month. This process is 
described in the flow chart shown in Figure 9. 
Space Conditioning: Baseline Consumption 
For each individual house, a certain portion of the 
actual metered energy consumed is associated with space 
conditioning. Energy consumption increases during periods 
in which mechanical equipment is used to input or extract 
heat from the home to maintain comfort conditions. During 
periods when mechanical space conditioning usage is at a 
minimum, the metered energy consumption during this period 
is also at a minimum. It can, therefore, be assumed that 
the energy consumed during these periods is primarily used 
for domestic hot water and appliance operation. 5 If the 
value of energy consumption for this period is deleted from 
the total energy consumption for a period of equal length, 
then the remaining energy consumption would be an estimate 
of that required for space conditioning. The baseline 
value (that which is deleted) is defined as the lowest 
recurring total monthly consumption for each year. The 
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50 
baseline value is then subtracted from the total monthly 
consumption for that particular year. The result is an 
estimation of the required space conditioning energy per 
month. 
Heating Season 
Having determined the energy used for space condi-
tioning, the next step in the analysis procedure is to 
determine the energy required for space heating. As men-
tioned previously in this thesis, the temperature of the 
soil in contact with an earth sheltered dwelling is 
affected by the temperature related climatic conditions of 
the area. Due to this and the fact that the majority of 
earth sheltered houses investigated have at least one wall 
directly exposed to the exterior conditions, it seems 
justifiable to relate the energy used for space condi-
tioning of an earth sheltered house to the temperature 
related climatic conditions of the area. 
The heating season is based upon the number of heating 
degree days (base 65F) per month, and is defined as the 
period from November through March. 6 This period is 
determined from a review of average monthly heating degree 
day values for the study area. A significant increase in 
the average monthly heating degree day value occurs from 
October to November, and a decrease occurs from March to 
April. The values for space conditioning consumption for 
the heating season months are combined to obtain a total 
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heating season energy input. The total number of heating 
degree days (HDD) per season is determined by summing the 
HDD values for the five months of the heating season. 
The heating season energy consumption is then divided 
by the seasonal HDD total to obtain a value which is an 
indication of how well a house performed during that parti-
cular season. At this point, the energy consumption is 
converted from KWh' s to Btu' s using 3. 412E x 103 kWh per 
Btu, since this unit is more commonly used in calculations 
of space conditioning. Also at this point, the coeffi-
cient of performance (COP) of the mechanical system is 
included and multiplied by the resultant energy consumption 
to determine thermal output. Resistance heating is assumed 
to have a COP of 1.0, and heat pumps used for heating are 
assumed to have values ranging from 2.4 to 2.7, based upon 
manufacturer's estimates. The average heating season 
performance is calculated· by averaging the heating season 
performance values over the number of years for which 
information is available. 
Cooling Season 
Cooling season values and average cooling season 
values are obtained in the same manner as are the heating 
values. The cooling season is defined as the period from 
June through September, based upon a significant change in 
the number of cooling degree days (base 65°F) per month. 7 
The use of a 65°F base for cooling degree days is perhaps 
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not entirely appropriate, especially in earth sheltered 
structures, but values utilizing this base are used in this 
thesis due to the availability of cooling degree informa-
tion. The total number of cooling degree days ( CDD) per 
season is determined by summing the CDD values for the four 
months of the cooling season. The coefficient of perfor-
mance for conventional air conditioning and heat pumps used 
for cooling is assumed to be 2.0. 8 
Regional Space Conditioning Values 
Regional heating and cooling season performance values 
are determined by averaging the values calculated for each 
of the houses within each of three regions. Also, averages 
of heating and cooling season performances for all regions 
are calculated. 
Owner Estimated Consumption 
The second energy consumption analysis process is 
largely the same as the first method, which utilized 
metered energy. In fact, many of the results from the 
first analysis are included as data for the second process, 
which is primarily an effort to include energy input from 
sources other than those metered by utility companies. The 
input from these sources was estimated by earth sheltered 
housing owners in a survey conducted by the Center for 
Natural Energy Design in the College of Engineering at 
Oklahoma State University. 9 In this survey, occupants of 
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earth sheltered dwellings were asked to estimate the 
contributions of alternate energy sources, as well as 
typically metered sources of energy for water heating, 
lighting, and space heating and cooling needs. In this 
thesis, primary consideration is given to space heating and 
cooling, and therefore space conditioning is the focus of 
this analysis process. Under the heading of space heating, 
owners were asked to estimate the percent contribution of 
active solar, passive solar, renewable resources, and 
mechanical/electrical heating systems to their space heat-
ing needs. These estimations for the entire survey area 
are presented in Figure 10. Owners were also asked to 
estimate the contribution of natural ventilation, 
mechanical/electrical systems, and the effect of earth 
contact walls to the annual space cooling needs. The 
estimations of these values for the entire survey area also 
are illustrated in Figure 10. Included in both of these 
estimates is the contribution from mechanical/electrical 
systems, which was determined in the initial analysis 
process. This information is the data base from which 
energy consumption estimates from owner's estimates will be 
made. 
To calculate the space conditioning energy consumption 
for both heating and cooling seasons, the first step is to 
determine the energy used by mechanical/ electrical sys-
tems. The estimated percent contribution of this system to 
AS-Active Solar 
PS-Passive Solar 










Figure 10. Estimated Contribution to Space 
Conditioning Needs From Selected Earth 
Sheltered Housing Owners 
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the overall seasonal conditioning needs is then determined. 
The next step is to determine, based on the fact that the 
estimated energy consumption of the mechanical/electrical 
systems and the estimated percent contribution of this 
energy is known, the energy required to fulfill the esti-
mated percent contribution from other sources. 
example: 
Assume a house has an average heating season 
consumption of 0.005 (Btu/ft2/HDD), and has the 









The resulting contributions from the various 


















Therefore, the estimated energy from all sources 




These calculations are performed with the aid of the 
previously mentioned energy analysis computer program. As 
a check on several of these variables, some owners included 
estimated amounts of wood used for the heating season, 
glass area used for passive solar heating, and the area of 
operable glass used for natural ventilation. The results 
of checks of wood heating, passive solar, and natural 
ventilation contributions are fairly inconclusive. In many 
of the cases investigated, the owner's estimates of the 
contribution of alternate sources of energy appear to be 
very accurate. However, in a larger number of cases, the 
owner's estimations did not agree with estimations based 
upon other information, that being the amount of wood used, 
and the areas of glass and operable windows. 
The owner estimated consumption calculations are per-
formed for individual houses for both heating and cooling 
seasons, and then values for houses in each region are 
averaged to determine an average seasonal consumption for 
the three regions. 
Energy consumption data for individual earth sheltered 
homes is found in Appendix E. Regional earth sheltered and 
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CHAPTER IV 
ENERGY CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
Earth Shelter Energy Consumption 
The secondary goal of this thesis is the development of 
the Building Design Index for earth sheltered houses, and 
the primary goal is the analysis of energy consumption 
data from selected earth sheltered houses in the south-
central United States. The results of the development of 
the Building Design Index are presented in the next chapter, 
and the energy analysis results are described first, since 
the energy consumption information is used to validate the 
Building Design Index. 
Energy consumption information has been compiled, and 
the results of the analysis process described in Chapter III 
have been calculated for each earth sheltered house in the 
study group. Appendix D contains the results of the analy-
sis process for each individual earth sheltered dwelling. 
Regional energy analysis values have also been calculated, 
as described in Chapter III, and these· values can be found 
in Appendix E. 
By comparing the total average monthly consumption 
values of the three regions, as shown in Figure 11, several 
trends may be noted. The seasonal changes in energy con-
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sumption are moderate in the northern and central regions, 
but the seasonal changes in the southern region are quite 
dramatic. The most obvious difference in the patterns of 
energy consumption of the three regions occurs during the 
summer. During this period, the houses in the northern and 
central regions exhibit very similar energy consumption 
patterns, while the curve of the houses in the southern 
region indicate a far greater amount of total energy con-
sumption. The average total yearly consumption, defined as 
the sum of the average total monthly consumption values, of 
the southern region is 11.1 kWh/ft2 , compared to the aver-
age of 8.7 kWh/ft2 for all three regions. The northern and 
central regions have total yearly consumption values, 8. 2 
and 6. 7 kWh/ft2 , respectively, which are less than the 
average value. 
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Figure 11. Average Total Monthly Energy Consumption Curves 
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Space Conditioning Consumption 
To compare the heating and cooling seasonal perfor-
mances of earth sheltered houses in the three regions, the 
average daily usage values per month during the respective 
seasons are averaged for each of the houses within the 
region. The regional results are presented in Table VII. 
Also presented in Table VII are the averages of the owners' 
estimated energy consumption values. In the heating 
season, the southern region again exhibits consumption 
values higher than the other three regions, and above the 
the average values. During the cooling season, the value 
of energy consumption based upon utility information for 
the southern region exceeds both those of the other regions 
and the average for the study area. 
TABLE VII 
HEATING AND COOLING SEASON SPACE 
CONDITIONING ENERGY CONSUMPTION 
(Btu/ft2/DD) 
Heating Season Cooling Season 
Utility Owner's Utility Owner's 
Region Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate 
Northern 0.061 0.261 0.203 0.899 
Central 0.061 0.251 0.141 0.598 
Southern 0.168 0.314 0.282 0.495 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Average 0.09 0.263 0.208 0.664 
- -
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In the owners' estimated consumption, however, the 
houses in the southern and central regions consume less 
energy than the houses in the northern region, the value 
for the northern region being well above the average value. 
A possible reason for the high value in the northern region 
may lie in the process of determining the owners' estimated 
usage itself. If an owner estimates a low percent of 
contribution to the space cooling needs from the mechanical 
system, when in fact the estimated energy consumption of 
the mechanical system is high, the resulting overall esti-
mated consumption for space cooling will likewise be high. 
In the northern region, the owners generally did estimate a 
low percent contribution of the mechanical system to space 
cooling, as indicated in Figure 10. Al though Figure 10 
does indicate that owners of earth sheltered houses in the 
central region actually estimated a lower percent contribu-
tion of the mechanical system than did the owners in the 
northern region, inspection of Table VI I indicates the 
northern region used more utility based energy for space 
cooling than the central region. 
From the results of this investigation, it is apparent 
that earth sheltered houses in the southern region consume 
a greater amount of energy, both total and space condi-
tioning, than do either of the other two regions. 
are several possible reasons for this difference. 
There 
The 
lifestyle of the occupants, which is not investigated in 
this thesis, will have an effect on the energy consumption 
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patterns of a house. Construction differences can cause a 
significant difference in the energy related performance of 
earth sheltered houses within a region, if the construction 
differences are constant throughout a region. This possi-
bility is investigated in the development of the Building 
Design Index, and the results are presented later in this 
chapter. 
Earth Sheltered vs. Above Ground Homes 
An objective of this thesis is to compare energy con-
sumption of earth sheltered houses to that of typical above 
ground homes. Limitations on the availability of informa-
tion pertaining to energy usage in earth sheltered homes 
are mentioned on page 6 of this thesis. The availability 
of energy consumption information for typical above ground 
homes within the study area is equally limited. Informa-
tion was obtained, however, for 36 above ground houses 
located within the study area. The energy consumption 
information of these dwellings has been analyzed utilizing 
the same process as that described for earth sheltered 
dwellings. A problem was encountered in the acquisition of 
the above ground housing data, however. While information 
pertaining to above ground homes in the northern and 
southern regions was readily obtained, data from the 
central region could not be obtained at the time of the 
investigation. Comparisons of the average total monthly 
consumption values of the above ground homes and the 
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average total monthly consumption values of the earth 
sheltered homes in the northern and southern regions are 
shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13, respectively. In addi-
tion, the average total monthly consumption for the entire 
group of above ground homes. is compared to the average 
total monthly consumption for the entire group of earth 
sheltered houses within the study area, as shown in Figure 
14. The energy information for the above ground homes 
within the study area is included in APPENDIX E. The 
curves in Figure 12 indicate a dramatic difference in the 
amount of energy consumption of selected earth sheltered, 
compared to typical above ground houses for the northern 
region. In the southern region, indicated in Figure 13, 
energy consumption of earth sheltered houses is less than 
consumption in above ground houses during the heating 
season, but during the summer, the energy consumption 
patterns of the two housing types are remarkably similar. 
From Figure 14, it is evident that earth sheltered 
dwellings within the study area consume less metered energy 
per year than do selected above ground homes in the same 
area. The most dramatic difference between the two groups 
is the requirement for energy during the heating season. 
The above ground group consumed an average of 2.04 kWh/ft2 
during the heating season, while the earth sheltered houses 
consumed an average of 0. 801 kWh/ft2 . During the cooling 
season, the above ground homes have an average total energy 
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Monthly Energy Consumption (Southern Region) 
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kWh/ft2 for the earth sheltered homes. 
The estimated space heating energy consumption of the 
investigated above ground homes during the heating season 
is 0.28 Btu/ft2/HDD. During the cooling season, the esti-
mated space cooling energy consumption is 0.75 Btu/ft2/CDD 
for the same group of above ground homes. Comparing these 
values to the owners' estimated heating and cooling season 
consumption values from Table VII, the values of space 
conditioning energy consumption of the above ground houses 
are larger than the earth sheltered housing owners' esti-
mates, but not substantially larger. 
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Figure 14. Earth Sheltered and Above Ground Housing Aver-
age Monthly Energy Consumption (Study Area) 
CHAPTER V 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
Building Design Index 
The secondary goal of this thesis is to develop an 
index which is an indication of the appropriateness of an 
earth sheltered house design and construction. This index 
is called the Building Design Index (BDI). BDI's for the 
individual earth sheltered houses are listed in APPENDIX G. 
As with the energy consumption values for the earth 
sheltered dwellings, the Building Design Indices exhibit 
strong regional differences. In both the heating and 
cooling seasons, the earth sheltered houses in the northern 
and central regions have building design indices which are 
above the average values, indicating good building design, 
while the southern region has values which are noticeably 
less than the average values. These differences are indi-
cated in Table VIII. 
Building Design Index vs. 
Energy Consumption 
Building Design Indices for individual dwellings were 
compared to the utility-based estimated seasonal consump-
tion values and the owners' estimated seasonal energy 
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consumption values. The results, indicated in Figures 15 
through 18, show that there is no apparent strong correla-
tion between the Building Design Index and the actual 
energy performance of the earth sheltered houses investi-
gated. 
TABLE VIII 




















In order to more accurately determine if a correlation 
exists between the Building Design index values and the 
space conditioning energy consumption values for the earth 
sheltered houses investigated in this study, these var1-
ables have been plotted by region, and are shown in Figures 
19 through 30. In addition, a Pearson correlation coef-
ficient (R) has been calculated for each of these scatter 
plots to determine if a correlation does, in fact, exist. 
The values of R are presented in Table IX. 
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Plot (Northern) 
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Figure 24. Building Design Index and Utility-
based Cooling Consumption Scatter 
Plot (Southern) 
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Figure 27. Building Design Index and Estimated 
Heating Consumption Scatter Plot 
(Southern) 
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Cooling Consumption Scatter Plot 
(Northern) 
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PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
FOR FIGURES 19-30. 
Region Variables 
Northern BDih, Utility-based 
Heating Consumption 
Central BDih, utility-based 
Heating Consumption 
Southern BDih, Utility-based 
Heating Consumption 
Northern BDic, Utility-based 
Cooling Consumption 
Central BDic, Utility-based 
Cooling Consumption 
Southern BDic, Utility-based 
Cooling Consumption 
Northern BDih, Owner-estimated 
Heating Consumption 
Central BDih, Owner-estimated 
Heating Consumption 
Southern BDih, Owner-estimated 
Heating Consumption 
Northern BDic, Owner-estimated 
Cooling Consumption 
Central BDic, Owner-estimated 
Cooling Consumption 

















In this study, a negative linear correlation of 
plotted values of BDI and energy consumption is desired. A 
negative linear correlation of the plotted values indicates 
a situation in which a house with a 'good' BDI has low 
energy usage, and a house with a, 'bad' BDI has high energy 
usage. A positive linear correlation indicates a situation 
in which a house with a high BDI also has a high energy 
consumption value, and a house with a low BDI has a low 
energy consumption value. 
From Figures 19 thru 30 and from Table IX, no signifi-
cant correlation between BDI and energy consumption is 
apparent. The basis for determining if a Pearson correla-
tion coefficient indicates a positive or negative linear 
correlation is a range of possible values within a set of 
decision points. These decision points are values, based 
upon the sample size and data type which, including the 
values of negative one and positive one, are the boundaries 
for determining the existence of a correlation. In this 
study, there are two sample sizes. The central region 
contains 17 earth sheltered homes. From Johnson, the deci-
sion points, based upon sample size of 17 and 20, are + 
d . 1 1 O. 482 an · + O . 444, respective y. If the scatter plot of 
values of BDI and energy consumption in the northern region 
yields a value for R which is between -1 and -.444, there 
is a significant negative linear correlation. If, on the 
other hand, the value of R of the scatter plot for the same 
variables in the northern region is between . 444 and 1, 
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then a significant positive linear correlation exists. 
Investigation of Figures 19 through 30 indicates only one 
plot which has a positive or negative linear correlation. 
The northern region BDI vs. average heating season consump-
tion plot, Figure 19, indicates a slight negative linear 
correlation. Even though this particular plot indicates a 
correlation, 
correlation 
none of the eleven other plots indicate any 
between the BDI and the space conditioning 
energy consumption. 
Energy Consumption vs. Climate 
There are two possible reasons for the lack of signi-
ficant correlation between the Building Design Index and 
the space conditioning energy consumption values of the 
investigated earth sheltered homes. The first possibility 
is that the Building Design Index does not adequately 
reflect or account for the issues central to space condi-
tioning energy use of an earth sheltered house. This 
possibility is not eliminated; however, a second possibil-
ity does exist, and is investigated at this time. The 
second possible reason for the lack of correlation between 
the Building Design Index and the energy consumption values 
lies in the delineation of the energy consumption values. 
The Building Design Indices for the heating and 
cooling seasons are based upon the ability of an earth 
sheltered house to effectively control heat loss and heat 
gain during the respective seasons. If, for example, an 
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earth sheltered house is unoccupied during the heating 
season, but the thermostat which controls the mechanical 
heating system is set to a standard setting of 68°F, the 
energy 
follow 
consumption pattern should, to a certain extent, 
the outside air temperature values, or another 
indication of the temperature-related climate, such as 
heating degree days. Therefore, the energy consumption of 
the house is controlled by the climate. If, when the house 
is occupied, the energy consumption pattern does not follow 
that of the climate, then something besides the climate is 
controlling the energy usage of the house. If this is the 
case, then the BDI of the house will not correlate with a 
temperature-based energy usage index for the house. 
Figures 31 thru 36 are plots of the average monthly 
space conditioning energy consumption values per region, as 
compared to the temperature-related climatic values, HDD 
and CDD. In the northern and central regions, during both 
the heating and cooling seasons, the energy consumption 
curves do not follow those of the degree day values. The 
vertical separation of the curves in relation to each other 
is not significant, but the change in slope and the loca-
tions of peaks are indications that the energy consumption 
curve does not "follow" the degree day curve, even with a 
time lag. Therefore, it is assumed, based on the curves in 
Figures 31 through 36, that space conditioning energy 
consumption in the northern and central regions is not 
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climate controlled, and therefore no correlation of BDI and 
energy consumption is expected in these regions. 
In the southern region, however, the graphs of space 
conditioning consumption compared to heating and cooling 
degree day values indicate energy consumption in earth 
sheltered homes is climate controlled, as indicated by the 
very similar patterns of energy consumption and degree 
days. Therefore a correlation is expected in the plots of 
BDI and space conditioning energy consumption for houses in 
the southern region. However, no significant correlations 
are indicated in Figures 21, 24, 27, or 30. Based upon 
this information, the possibility exists that the Building 
Design Index is not accurate in determining the appro-
priateness of the design of an earth sheltered dwelling. 
Utilizing the information available at this time, a thor-
ough investigation into each of the factors contained in 
the Building Design Index is not possible, and is therefore 
beyond the scope of this thesis. 
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END NOTE 
1Johnson, R., Elementary Statistics, 3rd Ed., Wadsworth, 
Inc., Belmont, CA, 1980, p. 102. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Conclusions 
Energy consumption patterns for earth sheltered homes 
in the northern and central regions exhibit impressive 
energy related performance characteristics, while earth 
sheltered houses in the southern region have impressive, 
but consistently higher values of energy consumption. A 
possible reason for this, mentioned on page 62, is a dif-
ference in design and construction of these homes compared 
to earth sheltered homes in the other regions. As shown in 
Table VIII, the Building Design Index values for the south-
ern region are lower than the values for the other regions, 
and are also lower than the average values for the study 
group. Even though the Building Design Index may not be 
entirely correct, the low BDI's indicate a consistent 
difference in earth sheltered housing design betw.een the 
southern region and the northern and central regions. 
Earth sheltered housing owners, as a rule, over-
estimated the percent contribution of alternative sources 
of energy to the space conditioning needs. As a result, 
owners' estimated space conditioning energy consumption 
values tend to greatly exceed the values of space 
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conditioning energy consumption which are based on metered 
utility data. Energy consumption of investigated earth 
shelters is significantly less than the energy consumption 
of typical above ground homes in the same area. 
The Building Design Index cannot be sufficiently vali-
dated with the currently available information. It cannot 
be concluded, however, that the index is entirely inappro-
priate. As a preliminary tool, this index indicates the 
factors involved in the design of earth sheltered houses, 
the effect these factors have on the energy related perfor-
mance of the house, and a suggested manner in which the 
factors chould be combined to achieve an appropriate design 
related index. 
Recommendations 
To aid in future work related to the ideas presented 
in this thesis, the following investigations are recom-
mended: 
1. Further investigation of the Building Design 
Index. Analyze all of the factors contained in 
the BDI based upon state-of-the-art information, 
as well as factors not presently included in the 
Building Design Index, such as internal loads. 
The use of a research facility to investigate the 
effects of insulation placement, wall and roof 
construction details, and alternate sources of 
energy, such as natural ventilation and passive 
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solar heating, in earth sheltered dwellings would 
be of invaluable assistance. 
2. Further investigation of energy consumption in 
earth sheltered houses in the study area. Inves-
tigate the effects on energy consumption of 
lifestyle, including the number of occupants in 
the house, thermostat settings, hot water usage, 
and external consumption from shops, kilns, 
farms, etc. Submeter appliances and space condi-
tioning equipment in selected earth sheltered 
houses. 
3. Further investigation of energy consumption in 
above ground homes. Compile significant amounts 
of data pertaining to energy consumption of a 
large number of typical above ground houses in 
the study area. This information will be useful 
in comparing the energy consumption values of 
earth sheltered, super-insulated, double enve-
lope, and other types of housing design to the 
values of typical above ground homes. 
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;u. In your e'!lrtn Shi.lte1ed no11e., wnat .-ercer.ta11e or the c:cc:u.,1ac floor 
•ree 1s covetea oy eartn7 ---' £artn Tnicxness? _inches 




23. wnat ty;>e ot OdC-'tlU mat •rlaJ •a.:: pl0tc1tci a._u.nst your eartn-oacked 
walls? CCircJ.e ans.er.) 
a. 111ostly 11rcvdl d. au.tur t ot ci ~Y ana topso11 
o. 11ostJ.y sana •· aostJ.y ciay sol.l 
c. 11ostly oleCit eartn 
24. -.riat ty., e Ol earth aater1aJ. "'~s (:lac1.c on your root·1 <Circle 
ans .. 0tr.) 
a. llOStly \Ir i:Vtl 1 d. a1x tur t c;t C.l i!i an1.1 t~psou 
o. lllUStly :.and e. aostly Clay 5 c;1 l 
c. mostly Dl acll ••rtn lo none 
~nat 1s tne tinal 
root area? <Cuc1e 
a. aspna.lt 
tapping ue11t1unt over tnts 11aJOr 
answer. J 
•• ~aroen 
o. concrete t. • o• ea ~r css 
Co WOOQ 9• otner ts"ecUy> 
a. gro•s .w1 la 
r•••••••-····-···---··•---, 
1St:CTION B L1v1n9 factor.SI 
~----·-----···--------.--... 
ear tn cov er .. d 
L11<e ii.any 01 tne tortnco1in9 1t1:111s in tne ciuest1cnna1re, 1teas 26-39 
on tt•! ne.xt .,:;a..ie nav9 four scales tsets ot nwaoers .troll l-7). 'tne top 
t.io scales are tor rating your prevtcus U» '£ CROUrlD DWe:ilINC u1<::1 are 
J.acelea .. £G" accorCl:&.n!ll:r• Tne Dotto1 two sca1es arot .tor rat1n11 :rour 
!:ARTlt .SHt:LT!:REO wousc: and are uouea •E:i"• 
In the tar lUt colu11n are s~ecutc t.ouun..i 08.J::CTl vi::s (th1nqs wnich 
•1o;nt or 1u9nt not oe 1111porunt 1n a ch1e.U1n~). ln tne secona tor 1111a-
C1le> column are scahs wnicn auo .. you tc eir;iress aCJtu11ent or ~ua9re0t• 
111er.t tnat tn'! OCJWCtive Ui IHl'JRUNT Tu YOU c.tirst, a.:; it 11oula nave 
oeen 1n your previous above 11rour1a nouse, an c ·secona,, as 1 t is 1n ;,our 
eartn :sne.lter'!!c nouse). In tne tn1ra <er tctr r19nU co.l\lmr. are scales 
""h1cn al.low yO\I to express agree11ent or aisa9rs.e11ent .. 1tn tne statement 
tnat tn1s o::>J ectlve IS ACll lEYii> ln tlH nom111 uua ~ as lt •11111t nave 
Dttn tn your prev1ou.:; aoove grounc, anc .seconc.ly, •s 1t is ln your eartn 
s.ne.lterea no11.e). (lI tnere are ever t111'es wn'!!n yau aon•t teel you can 
•axe a a1st1nct1on Detween tne ilbove .;iround nouse ana tnt eartn sne.l-
teieo nou.se, :teeJ trae to s111p.1y rate ttum tne sa11eJ. 
Mote that eacn scale bas SEVEN n11111J1ers. lt lfOU 1111sn to ex.press 
atron9 d1sa9rett•l!nt, yuu .shoulo ctrcJe a 11. 11 Jr'Ou lli1.>h to u.pr~ss 
strong a9re'!aient, you snou!d c1rcle a 1i. c1rc.ltn9 a 114 i.oula 1natcate 
tn•t you tel\!1 neuuat or are not sure. Otnrr nu11bers in·c1cate Vdr101.1s 
oeQrees ot a9reu1ent or dlsa9ree1unt tet111een tne utremeb of 1 ano 7. 
Proceea to aake your rating no111 DY CJ.RCLl 1\11.. tne rumoer en eacn seal• 
wn1cn Dest expresses your teel:&.n~s. 
99 
THIS HOUSING Ol!JZ::CT IVE TtiIS CBJECTl ¥£ IS 
Is 11:£.UU.flI TO iu: ltli.1'~~ Ill HY HO~ 
(01< WA!i lN AG). (OH •AS J.N AG). 
11QLLUliG tUW,it-!U.t; IU :.a.11.cu _ _._--L,gu:. Q.l~a~~"-~----LlL.!l~ 
.26. .la(I J. e 1'\t trna! AG 1 i 3 4 5 b 7 AG 1 2 J 4 s b 7 
1!itora9e :>;;>ace. E.S 1 2 J 4 5 D 1 £.:i 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 
27. flex1b1ht)' ct lntar- AG l :l J 4 ~ b 7 l &> 1 ' J 4 5 t> 7 rial s(Jac:e .ior •x~an· ~.; 1 2 J 4 !> b 7 ~.; J. J J 4 s 0 7 
s1on and 111t1 er en t us 2111 e. 
28. ACC!SSltllllty to .\ b 1 2 3 "' ~ b 7 "'" 1 :; 3 4 5 b 7 er 1nc,i 1n ~racer 1es. E.:i 1 2 J 4 5 b 7 ES 1 2 J .. 5 b 7 
2 9. t'rotectton 1 I O;U ,\(; .1 l J 4 5 b ., AG 1 ' 3 4 5 b 7 vanaaJ.15111 or cr1111a. ES l 2 3 4 5 b 7 ES 1 2 J 4 5 6 7 
JO. :>tor111 protect1on~ AC 1 2 J 4 5 0 1 AG 1 ' 3 
4 5 0 7 
ES 1 2 3 ... !i b 7 ES 1 ~ J 4 s 6 7 
31. i'IUJ. tipi.qiose root top li. 1 2 3 4 5 b 7 .... 1 2 J 4 5 b 7 
usaqe. ES l 2 3 ... 5 0 7 E:> l :.t J 4 5 II 7 
32. Su.tUci!ncy ot tire Al> 1 2 J 4 s b 7 Al> l 2 J 4 5 ti 7 
eJt 1 ts. ES l 2 J 4 5 0 1 ES l ' J 4 5 0 1 
33. Havtnc; snaoe trees AG l 2 J 4 ~ b 7 .l G 1 ~ J 4 5 b 7 
near tne house. ~ l 2 3 4 5 D 7 £.S 1 2 3 .. 5 b 7 
J4. Co11tortaol1: ill' te111- AG l 2 3 .. 5 0 7 Ai; 1 2 J 4 5 II 7 
"eratuu in .Uv ln g ES l 2 J ... 5 6 7 E.S 1 2 J 4 :) 6 7 
S'? ilC E:o 
JS. Co111tortao le r.u.111a1ty AG 1 /. J "' 
5 b 7 AG 1 4 J 4 5 b 1 
J.avel •. · £.) 1 2 3 " 5 II 1 ES 1 2 3 1 5 6 7 
3 6. S?ace te11p er at'-' re AC l 2 J " 5 0 7 AG 1 2 3 4 5 0 7 un11or111ity 1n .1nter. ES 1 }. J 4 5 b 1 ES l ' 3 4 5 6 ; 
37. .S?ace temperature "'" 1 2 J 4 5 0 7 AG 1 i 3 4 5 0 7 un1tor111ity 1r. sua:ur. ES l i J ... 5 Cl ; ES 1 2 3 4 5 ci 1 
JS. ~l1~1nat10h ot co1d lb 1 2 3 " 5 6 7 lu l 2 3 4 5 6 1 ar at ts 111 1o1 r:tar. £S 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 £.S 1 i J 4 5 0 7 
39. Ur c1rc1dation 1 :i AG 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 Ali l 2 3 .. 5 6 1 
ao1 el J. ln11. ES 1 2 J " 5 0 ., ES 1 2 3 4 5 II 'J 
.u:~ux 
40.· A! terin'l tnu:mostat settln'll rroa aiy to n111nt. 
41. SnutotI or Sftt>ac:x o.t atr c:onc11t1orer or 
neater ~nan nOoAsd 1s unocc:1.1p1ea. 
42. Turn1n9 oft J1~hts 
~n1cn are not 1n use. 
43. Ad)ustln~ tne type oi cl~tn1n9 worr 111n1le 
ins ioe to a 1 Jo. .tor war 11a r su11mer 
ana cooi•r w1nt•c te11peratures. 
44. Selective ust ot spac:• <closing ott 
apace .. n1cr. 1s not in usd). 
45. AdJust1nCJ J.lvinq nab1ts to 11ore .tully 
ut1l1ze tnost ~PdCes vn1cn are most 
co111tort!loi e at any 91 ve n tUe ot tt:e aa y. 
46. MaK1ng a cGnsc1ous etfort to c:nange 
your aa1Jy p~ttern ot 
act1v1t1es 1n oroer to save energy. 
100 
HOW CFTEN DO (OR 




AG 1 2 3 4 5 o 7 
&;; 1 :t J 4 5 0 1 
AG 1 i.& J 4 5 b 7 
ES 1 2 3 4 5 C> 7 
lG l 2 J 4 S o 1 
ES 1 2 J 4 5 b 1 
l.- l 2 3 4 5 6 1 
ES 1 ~ ~ 4 5 ti 1 
AG 1 2 3 4 5 o 1 
ES 1 4 3 4 5 o 1 
·~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
ES l " J 4 5 o 1 
AIO 1 2 3 4 5 o 1 
£S 1 ~ 3 ~ 5 o 7 
47. Hease ;>rovlae tne follo1111ng tntorut1on en tner111ostat setUn9s. on 
the lext 1na1cata 111hot, to you, ls an IOUL setting. in tne 1110-
o!e, inaicate tne AYERAG~ sett119 1n your prev1cus ABOVE GROU~D 
ilwi::LJ..ING. en tne r.ignt, 1no1cne tr.e AV ER•GE settlnq ln your EARTH 
Si£l.TEiH:u 11ous::. Do so Dy circling tne appropriate te11perature 






., ~ 7 -1 "7 6 "7 8 eo 
or or, 
1 us 110 re 
M H oS 7 0 72 
or or 
1 us 11<> re 
ABOVE GROUND 
D W£LLI ~ti 










.... u 74 7 t 18 8\1 
or or 
l.ass mor.s 
04 bb 11a 10 n 
er or 
less 11ore 
48. ln comparison to your prev101.1s aao11e grouno t111e.Uing, is your earth 
sndterea nore 10111er, eq1.1d or h1gner lr over!.11 acnievea comfort? 
Answer Dy cHcJ.1ng a speclt1c: percentage ot a1Uerenct on tne .io1-
J.o .. 1nq scale. 
ES is Lower ES lS E<Uill ES 15 thgner 
101.l !10 3U 70 60 )0 40 30 20 10 0 10 20 30 40 SO 60 7U tiO 90 100 
1 01 
' 49. ho• OO<!S the ovtraU comtort ot _your eartn sneJ.tered no111a co1Dpare 
idth .. nat you naa i:XPr.cu:o Dwtorv 1ov1n9 into lt11 
'·. 
Saae 
2 3 4 5 c 
51!. illnat is )'Ol.lr deqre" ot sat1s1act1or 1111tn re.11pwc:t to illt temp.erature 
in your ma1n 11v1n9 area aur1n9 tne 1our seasansl (Please don't 












Neu tra 1 











51. •nat :ts yo"r deqree of sat1s1act1or 1111tn tne surtace temperature of 
eartn IJ3CKed tital1s1 <Please aon• t answer tor a seasor: J'Ol.l nave yet 
to eJ1.per1ence 1n your house. J 
Utssa t1sf1e a fhutral 









2 J .. 
s 
5 
THIS tfOUSlNG ObJt:CTIVE 
IS lJ1e~itAbI TJ ME 
( O~ tlfA S 1N AG). 
1121L~l1i» Q.~J.!Cll.Li 121~.ua--:--Lm:.u 
52. l'r:tvacf o! ta1111ly AG 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 · 
trom neivhoors. E:i .l :.l J 'I 5 o 1 
53. £l1~1nat1on ct noise A~ l 2 3 4 ~ o 7 
uoJJ tne o~ts1ae. £~ 1 2 3 4 5 Ii 7 
54. E11111natior. ot ecno1ng AG 1 2 3 4 5 o 1 
souna ..iuaJ.lt:us. ES 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
55. Control ot p!uaibl.n'tl AC 1 2 J 4 S o 7 
no1ses. ES 1 i 3 4 ~ 6 1 
56. Controi of 11ecnan1cal Alo 1 2 3 -I 5 Ii 1 








THIS CBJECT1~£ IS 
l~l.t;.f~ I~ ~y HO~i 
l OR i.A S 1 N A Ii) • 
W.U~.C.i-----1U.J:.i 
AG 1 2 3 4 5 b 1 
gs 1 2 J 4 s o '1 
AG 1 :l 3 4 5 b '1 
ES 1 2 3 1 5 6 7 
AG l 2 3 4 5 o 7 
ES 1 .Oi 3 4 :> 6 7 
AG 1 2 3 4 5 o 1 
ES l 2 J 4 :i o 7 
''" l 2 3 4 5 6 7 




THf S HOUS!HG OdJC:CT 1V£ T Ii l:i CBJF:CTL VE !S 
s l~Q.UUI T:> M £ ~'°'.i.liU~ IN MY !iO 'it: 
(OR llAS JN AG). (On tA S .IN At;). 
tlllU.U!Ua Q.:3..L!,llli Q.1~.Ul-----1.lltil. lll.U.SlU.L----'; 1UJ: 
-
5'1. -A::le4uate· e1ectr1c .lG l 2 l 4 s 6 1 .l G 1 2 3 4 5 b 1 
J1..inung lnd.s. £.::i 1 2 J .. 5 0 ., !S J. 2 3 4 5 0 ., 
58. Adequatf! natural AG l l J .. 5 Cl 7 AG 1 ;;i J 4 5 Cl 7 
Ugnt1ng Cles1vn. £;) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ES 1 2 J 4 5 b ., 
59. Un1torm aarl1gnt AG l 2 "3 4 5 0 1 AG l 2 3 4 5 0 7 
in J.lv1ng area in ES 1 2 l .. 5 b 7 ES l 4 3 4 5 b 7 
early ftV e nin9. 
oo. t.:lu11nat1011 ot con- AG 1 l J 4 ~ Cl 7 AG l ' ~ 1 5 0 
., 
trast, sucn as ~riwht ES 1 2 3 .. 5 0 7 ES l 2 .:I 4 5 6 7 
sunnr •indcws J:oc:ated 
near <larxer ea! ls. 
01. •inaow des1qn ~n1cn .Alo l 2 3 4 s b 7 A lo l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
permit::. e1es to £5 1 2 l 'Ii 5 0 1 !S l 2 3 4 5 0 7 
£as11Y aaj~st •n~n 
lOOIC1ng up t r 0.11 r ea di n<J 
or O'ttlt:r cJ.o.se t1or1t 
to see o.uts1ce. 
02. .Adequat~ 1ntar1or Ali l 2 3 4 5 6 7 l lo l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Ugntin<J arr an;e.aents E:i 1 2 J .. 5 0 1 £S l J 3 4 5 0 7 
at n1gn~. 
., 3. Ple as1n'W sty le, Alt 1 2 3 4 5 b 1 ll> 1 2 J .. s 0 ' arrange111ent inJ color ES 1 i J .. 5 6 7 ES l ' J 4 5 6 7 ot eJ.ectric: n..inung. 
64. P 1 ees1ng e:11ter1or ap- AG 1 2 3 4 5 0 ., AG 1 2 J 4 5 0 7 
pear ar.c'! fros n1"n111a1. ES l "J. J .. 5 b 7 ES l 
' 3 
4 5 6 7 
CIS. House oiencs w1tn or lia 1 2 J 4 5 6 7 Au l .t 3 4 5 b 7 
contor&S to ltS s1te. ES 1 2 3 4 5 0 ., £S 1 :t J 4 5 0 7 
b6. l'leas1n11 ~uallty ot .A la 1 2 3 4 5 b 7 u; l "J. J 4 5 6 ' arcn1tectura! st/1tt. ES l 2 J " 5 0 7 ES l 2 3 4 5 0 7 
01. Pleasing matn nou!tt AG 1 2 3 4 ~ b 7 AG 1 2 :; 4 5 0 7 
entrance ~es19r .. E.S 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ES l i 3 "' 5 6 7 
01:1. fleas in~ <1pptar ance of AG 1 i J .. 5 b 1 AG l ~ J .. 5 0 7 
aater1als ust=o on ::s 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 ES J. 2 3 4 5 6 1 
val ls, fl oc:ra ano ce1llr.11s. 




r•••••••••-- • ••• ·----··---•• •••••••••·•••, 
I SECTION c p,1anr.1n9, costs, and proul 111.s1 
~-------·-··--··--·····--·-··--········-... 
I 
10. Hease 11st tn• .tive 11ost 111portart iactors 111ru.cn J.eo 7ou to con-
a1aer eartn snelterea houu.nr;. thtn rarK tn•se tactora .trom l to s, 
t111tn tne '!lo.st 111\JOrtam: tactor b.t1r.q asstvnva •1, uie J.aast 1111por-
-tant lJS. 
_______________ _,. __________________ ----------
' . . . . . 
-----------~~-----------------------------------------_______ ....,, ____________________ _ 
11. Hom oI the 1oi1ow1n.,, .. as 1nv0Jvea 1n aeve.lop1nq plans ana araw1ngs 
Ior your eartn sneltereo no;1e? (Cneck aJ. t tnat apply.) 
__ oes191,er __ contraaor _Ma1J. crcer __ otne r( spec i1y' 
___ !ng1ne•r ___ Arcn1tect ~Yuurs•lt ~---------
12. wno111 ot tne iolJ.o.iinq tooic: part tr the actual constri.cUon ct your 
eartn shelterea nouse? 
__ vourselt ___ contractor _BotJl __ otner(spec1.tY >-----
73. In COillp'!r 1son to tne construction cost ot a COfolrlRlSLi. aoove ground 
owel.l.1ng, wcs your eartn :oneJ.terec tOllle !0111er, equal or lugne.r in 
construction cost? Answer DY c1rcl1n9 a specuic percentag! 01 '11.t-
terence on tne tollo.i 1n9 scaJ.e. 
£5 was Lower ,;s was Ec;ual ES was IU9ner 
1)0 \;O 3J 70 b) ~J 40 30 20 J.3 0 lC 20 30 40 50 oO '10 t:O 9U l 00 
14. In com~arisor. to you.r previous aco~e grouro aw~ll1ng, ts your ~arth 
.snel ten a no•e reJ.at1 ve J.y J.ess exp1n.s1ve, equaJ. ·or •ore expens1ve to 
in.sure? Answer by c1tc11ng a .llPEClhc percentage ot d1'fterence on 
tne totlow1ng sc~le. 
U ts l.ower £:> is Equd £S ls t119nl!t 
ioo \;O RQ 10 oo 50 40 30 20 io o ic :iio 30 40 50 eio 10 to 90 ioo 
75. In co11~ar t.son to your pr•v1ous a cove 9 round doleJ. lln11, does your 
eartn sheltereo no111e have reJ.ativeJy 1ow"r, equal or r.1gher aainte• 
narrce requ1retnants7 Ans•er Dy cucU ng a specU 1c percentaqe of 
a111erence or. tne tollodn.,, scale. 
f;S 1s L.O•eI ES lS Ec;uel ES 15 Higner 
100 90 30 70 6U 50 40 3U 20 10 0 lC 20 30 40 50 bO '70 80 90 100 
16. how ao the •1Untenance requ1re11erts ot your earth ahelterea no•e 
co11pare 1111 i th wnat you had £XPECTJ::D Defore aov1ng into 1t? 
l'tUC!l L 'wer 
1 2 3 
S a11e 
4 5 
Mucn H111h1r , 
l 
104 
E:U.li:NT Of Dlt'f'ICUL.!lES· 
EXP£RJ.UCED lH .\G 
Attl IN ES 
aUff.tU!.~' fU:tJiB. IJW•--.l!.ul~-!:.aJ~ 
11. Control or repair of AG 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
111ater eros10~. £5 1 2 3 4 5 ~ 7 
'18. UpKeep 01 vegetation (tri•si1u1, 110~1ng, lG 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
weeo.tn~" etc.). ES 1 2 3 4 S t 1 
79. R'!pur ot eartn retuning 111aJ.ls AG 1 2 3 4 5 t 7 
tcrac1u1, le;u,s, aovement, etc.J. C:S 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
&O. UpKeep or uq;o:sea exterior surtac:e~ AG 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
lpa1nt1nv, ciean1ny, etc.). ts 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
81. Control or repatr of AG 1 2 3 4 5 t 7 
an1•al P¥St cama~•· ES 1 2 3 4 5 t 7 
82. Repatr ot .atei:'proof1n9 •H11>rane AG 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 
er root surtices. £5 1 2 3 4 5 c 7 
83. Upkeep ot vertical root penetrattors AG 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 
(t>reak.C:t9e, 1>.tcx:x.a9e, leaks, ciean1r9, etc .• ) £5 1 2 3 4 5 f i 
84. Repair or replac•mant AG ·1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
ot insulatton. ~s 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
tiS. Cleaning, serv1c1nv of 
oenua10111cat1on oev1ces. 
86. Conden~at1on on 
111tndo11 sur 1 ac; e:a. 
81. Conaensation on wail airtaces. 
88. •at.er .tea~a9i 
1nto btd.J.d1n9. 
AG 1 2 3 4 5 t 7 
£S 1 2 3 4 5 t 7 
lG 1 2 3 4 5 t '1 
ES 1 2 3 '4 5 f 7 
AG 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
£Sl2345t7 
AC 1 2 3 4 5 f 1 
r:s 1 2 3 4 s ti 7 
a.u.E.Sll~!:i a2:.9J J.il'll Ill IQ.l.li U.UJI .:illil.lli.tll ail21l.s.t:. 
89. ODta1n1n~ pltns tor construction. 
90. tomply1n9 witn oui.td1ng codes. 
91. 1oett1ng c: ontrac tor or con st.ruction 111c:r1t er s. 
92. Obt.a1n1ny 11r.anc1n9. 
93. oota1n1nv appropclate insurance. 
94. 01>ta1n1n._ 1r.tor•at1on about ways tt a1nimue 
1n1r9y consu•pt1on 1n tne aes1yn. 
E.a. U nt c;t 0 l U 1 cu l -












·SIS. Do you nave c se.a1:1e eJector ln yo"r eartt sne.lterect home? 
\'e.s_ 'fo __ _ 
!16. tne 101lo•1n1; tac:tors SH• to De 11portant to otners vt:o are c:insid-
er1n9 eactn sne.lterea t.ous1n..,. Please 1nc21cata no• 111.,ortant aacn 
ot tne.se factors .. as to you in cor.sioerir:g eactn shelterea ncus1ng, 




1.and p.r es er v c ti on 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 
lap rove.1 11testy.1.e 1 2 3 4 s 6 '1 
Reaucea coc11nw load . 1 2 3 4 5 6 'J 
kecucea neatJn9 loa1 1 2 3 " 5 6 '1 Ma1ntenance .reauct1on 1 2 3  5 6 '1 
£nv1ron11enta.l noise r flduct1on 1 2 3 4 5 6 'J 
Personal pr1ncy 1 2 3 4 '5 6 '1 
Oemonstrat1on or axper1•entat1on w1tn €5 concept 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
.Stor111 protecu~11 l 2 3 .. 5 0 7 
t.nn anc11d l!.l ttrnat1ve -.nergy potentnl 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Se curl tr tro111 vanaallsmtcruie 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 
insurau:e recuct1on/el1•1nat1on 1 2 3 "' '5 0 "l 
r•••••••·•--••••••·--··---, 
tSE.CT!UN D ~nergy tactorsl 
·------------------------... 
97. type ot space neatl.ng sy.11tH 1n yo1,;r earth snel tt1rect ch1ellln1J. (Cir-
cle all tnat apply.) 
a. nont: 
b· passive sclar 
c. active so1ar 
c. stove or t1replaca 
•• s~acs heaters 
t. electr 1c: taseooard 
9• rot 111ater/st.aaai r11a1c:tor 
ho c~ntra1 eJ.ectnc turnace 
1. cectr u ..ias I 'l.T nace 
l• ~eat pu1p 
le. ctner ( specU:y) 
9!!. type 01 cocl1n..i :systea in your .-artn sne.ltcr11<1 d•el) lnv• 
au that app.1.y. > 
.a •. none 
o. natural VEnt11ation 
c. central au conditioner 
a. neat puwp 11.1r• cona. 
e. •1r:dow eu-cona1 tlorH:r 
t. evaporative cooler 
9•. ott:er ( spec1ty) ---------------
<Circle 
99. 1ype oI au distr1t:>ut1on syst•11 in your eartn sne.ltt.red at11e.ll1n9. 
(:1rcla.al1 tnat apply.) 
a. nor:e 
o. natural c1rculat1on 
c. 1nd1v 11:tua1 space tans 
g. Couole kall air c1rc. 
100.Humoer and 1 oca tlon ot unaust 
a. _ou.hroolll{ s> 
o. _attic 
Co _sun roo11( s) 
o. ~-~atdvn rooA(~) 
•• __ x.1tcnen 
•· cer.tr 111 oucts-c:a111ng 
t. central aucts-tloor 
9• ctner ( spec 11 y) 
~~--~~-·------------
tans 1n you.r ear tn sne l te re ll 
t. _-_laundry (1 nc: lud1 ni.i 
cir ye r vent > 
9• __ ia r11 e ..r101 e rious e 1 an 




101. Kow 1tany 5q"are teet ot 91us is "tlUZitG tor passbe solar heat1n9 
'in your ecrtn sneltereo ftOlle? ____ _ 
In your previous above 11rouna d111eJl1n;i? __ 
102. U active or passtve solar h•atir.9, solar asststed •ater neat1n9, 
or a solar <,1n1ennous" 1s used in your present ho11e, pJ.ease 11'a1cate 
tna type, st;uare 1eet ot coJ.lectoi, and total cost. 
6 q. rt. o 1 r ot al 





_._..._ ___ _ 




103. Is so1u neat1n..i ut1lited in your earth sneltered l'loru J.n any other 
way tnan tnose eent1or:ed 1n tni! in.1 tl"e prev1ous sect1ons1 __ 
1:1 so, ~lease _dtscrit>e. 
IN n:: ... s 104-116 V:>U ARE ASK£D TO £STlMATE THE CONTkISUTlClfS uF v•RJOUS 
FACTORS TO ltOUR WATER Ht.A Tl NG, L.lliHUt.G, SPAC£ HEA Tl~t, .\:40 COOLING 
HE&::»:>. PLEAS!:: HO'tt': T:UT CONTalbJfI:>NS IN T:iE 00$>iA:C: :1£A'UNt." 
HD .. C001.HiG" ~El.:T! ONS ~~l.ll lS2lil.. lll li.Q ~~!.:i!• 
1 tt I.la U t:S 
<JJl fl lJ:~.D.1.CI~) -. ll .U.tCJ:.CllnJ 
tl2:iliUHLUIL!! I12 A?UIU.k li.l.l.U i:l.£U.U.li Uf.Ui 
10"1. Do111esttc so1at ••ter t.ea Unv ----' --' 
~l~jILli~ tJ.:12a~ 
105. _Contr1::i;;t1ou ot natural dayU~httr.9 ---' 
'to annual 11gntlh!ii neeo.s. 
lOc. Percenta94 ct nouse wn1cn is aae- ---' 
quately si.rvea DY aayl19nt1n9, 
'tnu::: ·requir1n9 no eJ.ecutc J.1.ints 
dur1n9 ao I 1qnt nours. 
107. Ptrcentage ot East, SOutn and ----' 
lfest •in·:!ows •n1cn receive 
externaJ. sn1a1n11 .tro11 sun. 
~D~Bl~~ll~~s lil .UU~l~ Se.11:£ n~11~!~ 
J.O b. A ct1ve sour 
10~. Pass1v1 solar 
ltmi ( TJ f I.[. 
---' ___ , 




---' 10'IA1. =lCll\ 
C.illliljiLl.llU:l;i. l!l lll!lll.At.. C.QQ..U!!k fLt~U <TOTAL T:> 100 t.) 
113. Natural ventli .It ton <no .tans> ---' 
114. llecnanic 111/dectucal ---' 
COOJihlJ syst8111 
11s. "atura1 cooung etfect ot ----' 
earth contact valls 
llc. Otner ---------
___ , 
'IOTAL =l 00\ 
--' ___ l! 
___ , 
__ , __ , 
-----' __ , 
----· T01.A L=lOO\ 





117. •nat percenta11t ot exter1or DuUc1n9 surtac:a area (•alls, .tloor, 
root) 1.s uua t"r lts uu coollnc; 111ect 1n •1t11 weathe1:1 ___ , 
llb. Pleose oe:.cuoe the types ot sh1C11n9 oev1ces 1isea in your earth 
srJe1tered nc111e tor eacn 0.1: .;;;'lit toLir or lentattor.s. l I 1 a part1cL1lar 





Is outside air .tor COllt:uStlon sup.,11ed a1rect1y to tile iuel ourn1nc;i 
apparatus ir y~ur present noael O fl aeans .. not ippl1cao1e•• to 










-"'" __ ._'f/ A __ Mil 
It you nave ira11nation around or en top ot your earth sne.ltered 
nou.i.e, no. ctten 1s it waucea e1ur1r.q tne 9row11n9 season? 
a. never a. £V4f'/ 1 e ... oats 
o. once a •ontn •• every Clay 
c. once o we61C 
121. Please proviae 1nto.r:maUon aoout the 11a1cr ou11a1ng teatu.r:u .Usted 
Dot!oli for your eartn sne.lterea nQ."se. 
~001 








tne ear th 
P tr cent of 
sLir.tace area 
c ons1 st ln4 ot 





wn1cl'I can be 
o~enea 
-------- ---------- _._.._ _____ _ 
~----------- -------------
:. ett •'11 ll s) ------ ____ _,_ ___ ----------- ------------
Interlor court llUUUUll 
,_ 
108 
THIS HOUSING OBJECT 1n: TH IS CBJ~CT1 VE lS 
1 s ll:lt.UlUI TO It! l'-ll.IU.~ IN ~y H01'!£ 
tOH •AS .IN Ali). (Oil iAS J.H Ali). 
ll~ll..U~ iie..t"ll". 121.sa.lllll..:-----1 .SK: .ti 111~Jl.CIL.-----la~~ 
12~. ""lax1111al energy conse r- AG 1 2 3 
"' 
5 6 7 AG 1 2 J 4 5 6 7 
v atl.on. e~ l 2 J 4 s 0 1 !S 1 2 J 'l 5 0 7 
12J. !Un11r:al hu1101her At; 1 2 J A 5 0 7 "' l ' 3 4 5 0 7 11sa1,1e. t:Sl23 .. 5 6 7 £:1 J. 2 3 4 5 b 7 
124. !Un111al dehu:11 cu t1 er J.G l 2 3 4 5 0 7 AG l 2 3 4 5 0 7 
usa1,1e. !S 1 2 l 
"' 
5 6 7 ES 1 ' 3 "' 5 0 7 
125. ?..lease 1na1cate tne 11.1.oer ana 'type < 11 u ,1111 ect r1c, etc.) ot wilter 
n1aters usec 1n your present h<>• t. 
_GaJ.. 
l2c:i. P1ease 1no1c:ate tne mum er of ll1u111a1t1er s and./ oc aenua1a1Uers used 
1n your present noiae ar.d 1n your i;rev1ous aoove grcunc nome. 
1tua1c1u11rs 1.1enum10111wrs 
.ltiove Gcouno lw.illing i.o.= __ ..;__ No.=--~ 
£artn SneitEred DweJ.l1n9 Ho.=-~--- No.=-----
12'1 • .In comparison to your previous above vround a.elllnc.,, does your 
earth sne.l tered nome require reJat1v.eJ y !owe r, eq\lal or n1wher 
energy cons1;11t>t1on? Ans.er t>y C1rcJ.1n~ a sp!CUic: p41rcentage of 
t11U.erence on tne tollow1ng sea.le. 
!:~ J.S ':.0111er i:S ts fquai ES is i119t1er 
100 9U ~o 1c &o so 40 30 io 1~ o 20 20 Jo 4U so 60 10 ao ~o ioo 
121l. =10111 ooes tne eneq1:r cons"•Pt1on cit your eartn sne.ltered no11e co111-
pare w1tl'I vr.at 1ou nae £XrEi:TED oucre 11cv1nq into 1t7 
M"ct1 l.ow•r 
1 2 3 6 




129. i':laase co•p!ete tnts taDlt DY oeta1l1n11 tne energy consu•pt1011 of 
your aartn sn~lterea home fOR T~E.PAST YEAH. 8~v1n •1th your ~obt 
l'11cent. 0UJ.1n11 ana woric t>aclC.wara Jot 12 sontha. Eoctl entry should 
represent or.e.01llin9 period, typically &Dout tnUty l3U) days. Do 
not o~ overly concernec it • tUl or two 1s •hs1n11•-part1al 
.1nfonu1tton ts aore va1uaole tnan none. ?llease note tnat CONSlJ '4P• 
rio11, not ccst, 1s requestaa. 
fW::C?Rl.Cl !Y 
?l ,., ~ Pf.RI OD 
--------------!UHPL£-
!1-1 '1-'IS to ~-17-79 070 
l) ________ to _______ _ 
3) ________ to _______ _ 
4l ___ to _____ _ 
5) ________ to _______ _ 
o) ___ to __ _ 
7) __ to ___ _ 
8>--~-----to ______ _ 
9>---~-to _______ _ 
10) ________ to _______ _ 
11>----~-to _______ _ 
12>~---to _______ _ 
130. AnnuaJ. i'ropana Usaqe (Ga.l.J.ons) 
131. Annua.L •o<.id Usa~e (C«dS) 
13:1. lnnua.l Usa9E of Other FueJ.s 
(fuel 311, u1sse1, etc.) 
liiATUHAL GAS 
TI HE l'UlOD 
!JSACE 
OICF) 
1-1e-1W to 2-22-ao 115 
_ ____ to _____ _ 
________ to _______ _ 
_ __ to ___ _ 
_ ___ to ___ _ 
-------to___. __ _ 
_ __ to __ . __ 
__. __ to ____ _ 
-----to___, ___ _ 
_ ___ i.o ____ _ 
_ __ to ___ _ 
-------~o _ _...___ __ 
_____ __ to ______ _ 
<or R.lCK s _ _: ___ ) 
133. lr. the enercy us~ oat! CJlVtn aoo"e 1s ur.usuaJ. or acnormal tor any 




134. 111 ada1tion to. pre.sent enerqy andys•s,, 11e •aJla Jlke to conauct 
CON'rlNfJlN(;_ 1nahsws ot enervr u.:1a~e 1n eutn snatterec nomes. ~or 
tn1s r•ason, ... have 1ncluded the tol1c.1ng ut1l1ty Gata release 
tora.s. these terms represent a· 1e,nan1u wn1cn •e nope 111Ul allow 
us to :>ota1n auc·h naedao · ener"Y r,,~swlpt ion aa ta, .. 1th out 111.,osing 
u11reasona&le ae.aand::i or. your t1ae. P-leue oe assureo that any and 
- "a.ll tnforaatlon you prov1oe 11111.l te treated witn strict con.t101u1ce. 
=~===~==============-=======za:::::==:::::::::::===============-==== 
I, -------------------' GO nereoy (.1ame 01 ~ccount nolduJ 
autnor1ze ana request tnat ------- --------< i. a •• f 01 u ti 11 ty ) 
ru.aase any and ul •U·laole retccras reqaro1hg ut1.11ty 
consuMpt1on assoclateG w1tn accourt numoer -----~--------­
U Q:ount t.iuaber J for service at ________ ._ __________________ _ 
. {Aadress oI ro1e serveu oy utU1ty) 
to tne Centar tor Natura! £nergy £es19n, Oitlanoza State Un1vers1ty. 
rn1s autncru,u1on Sh<1.U remain tr tttect tor uo (2) years tro1u 




form a: .li.il:i tor otner) 
I, _._ _________ _:----------~---' co hereoy 
(Ham~ of account noldtr) 
a"tnoriz-a and request tnat --------------
0 • t ot u u 11 ty > 
release any and all ava1lao1e reccrgs regara1ng utllltY 
con.sumption associated. 11°1tn accour:t nu11Der -~-------­
<A a: ou nt 1111.11a1:> er J 
tor service at ----- ----- -------------< AClClress ot t.oae se rvea Dy ut li 1 ty J 
to the C er.tu tor Natural Ener9t Ues11ui, Oll:J.ano.aa State University. 
?nis 11uthor izauon a hall re•un tr ett ect for two CO years tro111 









BUILDING DESIGN INDEX INPUT FORM 
ID# ----
Region ------
Number of wall types 
WALLS 
COMPONENT WALL #1 WALL #2 WALL #3 WALL #4 
Earth contact? 





Wa 11 area 







Soi 1 conductivity 







Thermal wicks present? 
Maximum depth of wa 11 insulation from surface· 
Ventilation potential factor 
Solar gain control factor 
Solar gain potential factor 
Solar access factor 
APPENDIX C 












































OPTION BASE 1 
PRitHER IS 16 
MASS STORAGE IS ":C12" 
DIM AnswerS[20J,ASC3J,File$[6J,Id$[3J 
INPUT NAME AND ADDRESS" 
INPUT UTILITY DATA" 
PRitH PAGE 
PR IMT II 1. 
PRltff 11 2. 
PRIMT 11 ::::. CALCULATE INDIVIDUAL MONTHLY TOTALS AND AVERAGE 
S" 
PRIIH II 4 • CALC8LATE SPACE CONDITIONING ENERGY" 
PRINT "511 CALCULATE INDIVIDUAL HEATING SEASON CONSUMPTION 
II 








CALCULATE ESTIMATED SPACE HEATING CONSUMPTION" 
CALCULATE ESTIMATED SPACE COOLING CUNSUMPTION" 







1 '' -. 
1 3. 
CALCULATE REGIONAL TOTALS AND AVERAGES" 
CALCULATE l<:EG I ONAL HEAT I l'lG SEffSOll (:()HSUMPT I ON" 
CALCULATE REGIONAL COOLING SEASON CONSUMPTION" 
CALCULATE REGIONAL ESTIMATED HEATING CONSUMPTIO 
N" 
PR INT II 14 • CALCULATE REGIONAL ESTIMATED COOLING CONSUMPTIO 
~l" 
PPIIH "15. CALCULATE l<:EGIOtlAL BUILDHlG DESIGN HHIICES" 
PRINT 11 16. PRINT INDIVIDUAL HOUSE SUMMARY" 
PRINT "17. PRINT REGIONAL SUMMARY" 
INPUT "SELECT ACTIOH FFWM ABOVE LI·::TitlG",An;;1.,1er$ 
PR IIH PAGE 
IF An::.l0.1er:f.="l" 
IF An:s1,.1er:f.="2" 
IF An:sl..ier:f.=" 3" 
IF An:s1,.1o:·r$= 11 4" 
IF An:swer!="5" 




IF Ansl0Je-r$= 11 10" 
IF An:sl,•e·rt=" 11 
IF An:si,Je·r$=" 12 
IF Anst0Je·r$=" 13 
IF Anst.1e·r$= 11 14 
IF An::.we-r$=" 15 
IF An::.i..•er:t=" 16 




THEM CALL Inf•:• in 
THEN CALL It at .'1. in 
THEM CALL Calcl 
THEM CALL Calc3a 
THEH CALL C.:.1 c ::;: 
THEM CALL C.=.1·:4 
THEM CALL Cal•: 7 
THEM CALL c.a l ·= ::: 
THEM CALL Bdi 
THEM CALL C :.1c2 
THEH CALL C.:..lc5 
THEM CALL Calc6 
THEM CALL C.a 1 c ·::;. 
THEN CALL Calc10 
THEN CALL c.a 1c11 
THEM CALL 0Lit. pi.it. 
THEM CALL F.:e·gNit. 
··~ill ... 
11 5 
45 DIM An:swer$[20J,A$[3J,Fi1El[6l,Idl[3J 
46 SHORT Kwh<10,365) 1 Gas(10,365) 
47 A:f.="20" 
48 IHPUT "ENTER ID NUMBER",Idl 
49 INPUT "IS THIS A NEW FILE?",Answerl 
50 IF Ar1s1...1er:t="H 11 THEt~ 64 
51 Fil•f=A:t&Idt 
52 CREATE File:t,10,2000 
53 ASSIGN Fi lei TO #2 
54 A:t="27" 
55 Firef=A:t&Id:t 
56 CREATE Filel,10,2000 
57 ASSIGN-File$ TO #3 
58 FOR I=l TO 10 
59 FOR J=1 TO 365 
60 Kwh<I,J>=Gas<I,J)=0 
61 NEXT J 
62 NEXT I 
63 GOTO 72 
64 A:S="20" 
65 File:t=At&Idt 
66 ASSIGN Fi lei TO #2 
67 A$="27". 
68 File$=A:t&Id:t 
69 ASSIGN Fi lei TO #3 
70 MAT READ #2;Kwh 
71 MAT READ #3;Gas 
72 INPUT "DO YOU WISH TO ENTER GAS<G> OR ELECTRICALCE) USAGE 
?",Answer$ 
73 IF Answerl="G" THEN 142 

























PRIMT "BEG INtH t·lG DATE OF 
IF Yr1=77 THEN Y1=1 
IF Yr1=78 THEt·l '(1=2 
IF Yr1=79 THEN y 1 =:3 
IF Yr1=80 THEN Y1=4 
IF '/r1=81 THEN Y1=5 
IF Yr1=82 THEN )' 1 =6 
IF Vr1=83 THEH Y1=7 
IF Yr1=84 THEN Yl=8 
IF Yr1=85 THEM Y1=9 
IF Yr1=86 THEH Y1=10 
IF M1=1 THEN Dl=Dl 
IF M1=2 THEN Dl=D1+31 
IF M1=3 THEN Dl=D1+59 
IF M1=4 THEN Dl=D1+90 
IF t11=5 THEH D1=D1+120 
IF M1=6 THEM D1=D1+151 
IF M1•7 THEM D1•D1+181 
IF M1=8 THEH Dl=D1+212 
IF M1=9 THEN Dl=D1+243 
IF M1=10 THEN D1=D1+273 
IF M 1=11 THEM D1=D1+304 
IF M1=12 THEM !•1=D1+334 
BILLitlG I ·:· ·-' ";Ml;Dl;Yrl 
116 
98 INPUT "ENTER ENDING DATE OF BILLING, EX. 4,16,77",M2,D2,Y 
r2 
99 PRINT "ENDING DATE OF BILLING IS ";M2;D2;Yr2 
100 IF Yr2=77 THEN Y2=1 
101 IF 'r'r2=78 THEN Y2=2 
102 IF Yr2=79 THEN Y2=3 
103 IF Yr2=80 THEN Y2=4 
104 IF Yr2=81 THEN Y2=5 
105 IF Yr2=82 THEN Y2=6 
106 IF Yr2=83 THEN Y2=7 
107 IF-Yr2=84 THEN Y2=8 
108 IF Yr2=85 THEN Y2=9 
109 IF Yr2=86 THEN Y2=10 
110 IF M2=1 THEN D2=D2 
111 IF M2=2 THEN D2=D2+31 
112 IF M2=3 THEN D2=D2+59 
113 IF M2=4 THEN D2=D2+90 
114 IF M2=5 THEN D2=D2+120 
115 IF M2=6 THEN D2=D2+151 
116 IF M2=7 THEN D2=D2+181 
117 IF M2=8 THEN D2=D2+212 
118 IF M2=9 THEN D2=D2+243 
119 IF M2=10 THEN D2=D2+273 
120 IF M2=11 THEN D2=D2+304 
121 IF M2=12 THEN D2=D2+334 
122 INPUT "ENTER KWH USAGE FOR PERIOD",K 
123 IF Yl<>Y2 THEN GOTO 130 
124 Diff=D2-D1 
125 Kpd=K/Diff 
126 FOR l=Dl TO D2 
127 Kwh<Yl,I>=Kpd 
128 NEXT I 




133 FOR I=Dl TO 365 
134 Kwh<Y1,I>=Kpd 
135 NEXT I . 
136 FOR 1=1 TO D2 
137 Kwh(Y2,I>=Kpd 
138 NEXT I 
139 INPUT "DO YOU WISH TO INPUT MORE ELECTRICAL DATA? <Y,N>", 
Answer$ 
140 IF Answer$="Y" THEN 74 
141 GOTO 215 
142 INPUT "ENTER BEGINNING DATE OF BILLING, EX. 3,15,77",M1,D 
1,Yr1 
143 PRINT "BEGINNING DATE OF BILLING IS ";Ml;D1;Yr1 
144 IF Yr1•77 THEN Y1=1 
145 IF Yrl=78 THEN Yl=2 
146 IF Yr1=79 THEN Y1=3 
147 IF Yr1=80 THEN Y1=4 
11 7 
IF Yr1=81 THEil y 1 =5 
IF Yr1=82 THEM Y1=6 
IF Yr1=83 THEM i' 1 =7 
IF Yr1=84 THE!~ Y1=8 
IF 'r'r 1 =85 THEH Y1=9 
IF Yr1=86 THE!~ 'r'1=1(1 
IF M1=1 THEN Dl=Dl 
IF M1=2 THEM D1=D1+31 
IF M1=3 THEH Dl=D1+59 
IF M1=4 THEN Dl=D1+90 
IF-M1=5 THEN Dl=D1+120 
IF M1=6 THEN D1=D1+151 
IF M1=7 THEN D1=D1+181 
IF M1=8 THEN D1=D1+212 
IF M1=9 THEN Dl=D1+243 
. IF M1=10 THEH Dl=D1+273 
IF t11=11 THEN D1=D1+304 



















166 I t·lPUT "ENTER EtHI !MG ItATE OF BILLitlG, E~<. 4, 16, 77", M2, D2, Y 
r2 
167 PRitH "ENDil·lG I1ATE OF E:ILLitlG !'.:: ";M2;D2jYr2 
168 IF Yr2=77 THEH Y2=1 
169 IF Yr2=78 THEN Y2=2 
170 IF Yr2=79 THEH Y2=3 
171 IF Yr2=80 THEN Y2=4 
172 IF Yr2=81 THEN Y2=5 
173 IF Yr2=82 THEM Y2=6 
174 IF Yr2=83 THEN Y2=7 
175 IF Yr2=84 THEN Y2=8 
176 IF Yr2=85 THEN Y2=9 
177 IF Yr2=86 THEN Y2=10 
178 IF M2=1 THEN D2=D2 
179 IF M2=2 THEN D2=D2+31 
180 IF t12=3 THEN D2=D2+59 
181 IF M2=4 THEN D2=D2+90 
182 IF M2=5 THEN D2=D2+120 
183 IF M2=6 THEH D2=D2+151 
184 IF M2=7 THEN D2=D2+181 
185 IF M2=8 THEN D2=D2+212 
186 IF M2=9 THEN D2=D2+243 
187 IF M2=10 THEN D2=D2+273 
188 IF M2=11 THEN D2=D2+304 
189 IF M2=12 THEN D2=D2+334 
190 INPUT "IS FUEL NATURAL GAS<N> OR PROPAHECP>?",Answert 
191 IF Answer$="N" THEN 195 
192 INPUT "ENTER PROPANE USAGE FOR PERIODCGalllons>",P 
193 K•P*36.2*2500*.75/3,4285714E3 
194 GOTO 197 
195 IHPUT "ENTER NATURAL GAS USAGE FOR PERIOD<MCF>",M 
196 K=N*1E-6*1025*.75/3,4285714E3 
197 IF Y1<>Y2 THEN 204 
198 Diff=D2-D1 
199 Kpd=K/Diff 
200 FOR I=Dl TO D2 
201 Gas<Yl,I>=Kpd 
202 MEXT I 





207 FOR I=Dl TO 365 
208 Gas(Yl,I>=Kpd 
209 NEXT I 
210 FOR I=l TO D2 
211 GasCY2,I>=Kpd 
212 NEXT I 
213 INPUT "DO YOU WISH TO INPUT ANY MORE GAS DATA? CY,N>",Ans 
214 IF Answer$="Y" THEN 142 
215 INPUT "IS THERE ANY FURTHER DATA?",AnswerS 
216 IF AnswerS="N" THEN GOTO 218 
217 GOTO 72 
218 A$="20" 
219 File$=AS&ld$ 












ASSIGN File$ TB #3 
MAT Pl<:ItH tt2; K1 .. Jh 
MAT PF: I NT #3; Gas 
ASSIGN * TO #2 
ASSIGH * TO #:3 
SUBEHD 
IMDIVIDLIAL MOtHHL'r' TOTALS AtHI A'·iEF.:AGES 
SUB Calcl 
231 DIM Answer$(20J,A1[3J,File$[6l,Idl[3] 
232 SHORT KwhC10,365),SumC10,12),Avg(10,12),MoavgC12),Mosums( 
12),Gas(10,365) 
233 IHPUT "ENTER ID NUMBER", Id$ 
234 INPUT "ENTER FLOOR AREA CSq.ft.)",Sqft 
235 A·$="27"· 
236 File$=A$&ld$ 
237 ASSIGN File$ TO #5 
238 MAT READ tt5;Gas 
239 A$="20" 
240 File$=AS&ld$ 
241 ASSIGN File$ TO #2 
242 MAT READ #2;Kwh 
243 A$="21" 
244 File:t=AS&Id:t 
245 CREATE File$,10 
246 ASSIGN File$ TO #3 
247 A:t="22" 
248 FileS=A:t&Id:t 
249 CREATE Filef,10 
250 ASSIGN File$ TO #1 




255 FOR J=l TO 31 
256 IF KwhCI,J>=O THEN L=l+l 
11 9 
257 Suml~Suml+Kwh<I,J>+Gas<I,J) 
258 NEXT J 









268 FOR J=32 TO 59 
269 IF Kwh<I,J)=0 THEN L=L+1 
270 Sum2=Sum2+KwhCI,J>+Gas<I,J) 
·271 NEXT J 




276 GOTO 278 
277 Sum<I,2>=Avg<I,2)=0 
278 MARCH . 
279 Sum3=0 
280 L=0 
281 FOR J=60 TO 90 
282 IF Kwh<I,J>=0 THEN L=L+l 
283 Sum3=Sum3+Kwh<I,J)+Gas<I,J> 
284 NEXT J 




289 GOTO 291 
290 Sum<I,3>=Avg<I,3>=0 
291 APRIL . 
292 Sum4=0 
293 Lo:0 
294 FOR J=90 TO 120 
295 IF Kwh<I,J>=0 THEN L=L+l 
296 Sum4=Sum4+KwhCI,J,+Gas<I,J) 
297 HEXT J 









307 FOR J=121 TO 151 
308 IF Kwh<I,J>=O THEN L=L+l 
309 Sum5=Sum5+Kwh<I,J>+Gas<I,J) 
310 NEXT J . 




315 GOTO 317 
120 
316 Suru<I,5>=Avg<I,5>=0 
31 7 JUt~E 
318 Surn6=0 
319 L=0 
320 FOR J=152 TO 181 
321 IF Kwh<I,J)=O THEN L=L+l 
322 Sum6=Sum6+Kwh<I,J>+Gas<I,J) 
323 NEXT J 




328 GOTO 330 
329 Sum(l,6>=Avg<I,6>=0 
330 JUL 'a' 
331 Sum7=0 
332 L=0 
333 FOR J=182 TO 212 
334 IF KwhCI,J>=0 THEN L=L+l 
335 Sum7=Sum7+Kwh<l,J)+Gas<I,J) 
336 NE:><:T J 









346 FOR J=213 TO 243 
347 IF Kwh{!,J)=0 THEN L=L+1 
348 Sum8=Sum8+Kwh<I,J>+Gas<I,J) 
349 NEXT J . 









359 FOR J=244 TO 273 
360 IF KwhCI,J)=0 THEN L=L+l 
361 Sum9=Surn9+KwhCI,J)+GasCI~J) 
362 NEXT J 









372 FOR J=274 TO 304 
373 IF KwhCI,J)=0 THEN L=L+l 
374 Surn10=Surn10+Kwh(!,J)+Ga~<I,J) 
121 
375 l~EXT J 









385 FOR J=305 TO 334 
386 IF KwhCI,J)=0 THEN L=L+1 
397· ·sum11=Sum11+Kwh<I,J)+GasCI,J> 
388 HEXT J 
389 IF L>10 THEN 394 
390 Sum<I,11>=Sumll/Sqft 
391 Days=30-L 
392 A~Jg( I, 11>=Sum(I,11 )./Da;..o::: 
393 GOTO 395 
394 Sum< I, 11)=Avg(I,11 >=1~1 
395 DECEMBER 
396 Swo 12=13 
397 L=0 
398 FOR J=335 TO 365 
399 IF KwhCI,J>=0 THEN L=L+l 
400 Sum12=Surn12+Kwh<I,J>+Gas<I,J) 
401 NEXT J 




406 GOTO 408 
407 Sum< I, 12>=Avg< I, 12)=(1 
408 NEXT I 
409 MAT PRINT ll;Avg 
410 MAT PRINT #3;Sum 
411 FOR !=1 TO 10 
412 FOR J=1 TO 12 
413 PRINT I;SPA<5>;J;SPAC5>;Sum(I,J>;Avg<I,J) 
414 HEXT J 
415 NEXT I 
416 ASSIGN * TO #2 
417 A$::"23" 
418 File$=A$&ld$ 
419 CREATE Filet,1 
420 ASSIGN File$ TO #2 
421 A$="24" 
422 File$=A$&ld$ 
423 CREATE File$ 1 1 
424 ASSIGH Fi let TO #4 
425 FOR J=1 TO 12 
426 L=R=Ave=Sums=e 
427 FOR I=l TO 10 
428 IF AvgCl,J)=0 THEH L=L+l 
429 Ave=Ave+Avg<I,J) 
430 IF Sum<I,J)=0 THEN R=R+l 
431 Surns:Sums+Sum<l,J) 
432 MEXT I 
433 IF L=10 THEN 437 
434 Mo=10-l 
435 Moavg(J)=Ave/Mo 
436 GOTO 438 
437 Moavg<J>=O 
438 PRINT #2;Moavg<J> 
439 IF R=10 THEN 443 
440 Mr=10-R 
441 Mosums<J>=Sums/Mr 
442 GOTO 444 
443 Mosums(J)=0 
444 PRINT #4;Mosums(J) 
445 PRINT J;SPA<S>;MosumsCJ);Moavg(J) 























453 I NAMES, ADDRESSES, CITY, STATE, AND ZIP * 
454 SUB Infoin 
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455 DIM NameS[40J,Add$[40J,Locl[50J,ZipS[5J,AS[3J,FileS[6J,Id 
$(3) 
456 A:t:="10" 
457 INPUT "ENTER ID NUMBER", Id$ 
458 File$=A$tld$ 
459 CREATE File:t:,1 
460 ASSIGN File$ TO 11 
461 INPUT "ENTER HAME",Namel 
462 PRINT ll;Hame:f. 
463 A:f.="11" 
464 File$=A$&Jd$ 
465 CREATE File:f.,1 
466 ASSIGN File$ TO #2 
467 INPUT "ENTER ADDRESS",AddS 
468 PRINT #2;Add$ 
469 A$="12" 
470 File$=AS&IdS 
471 CREATE Filei,1 
472 ASSIGN Filef TO #3 
473 INPUT "ENTER CITY AND STATE. (NO COMMA, PLEASE)",LocS 
474 PRINT #3;Loc$ 
475 A:t="13" 
476 File$=A$~ld$ 
477 CREATE rile~,1 
478 ASSIGN File$ TO 14 
479 INPUT "ENTER ZIP CODE",Zipl 
480 PRINT 14;2ip$ 
481 PRINT Nam~$ 
482 PRINT Add~ 
483 PRINT locf 
484 PRINT Zipf 
485 ASSIGN * TO #1 
486 ASSIGN * TO #2 
487 ASSIGN * TO #3 




REGIONAL TOTALS AND AVERAGES 
:=;UB Calc2 
492 DIM RegS(3J,AnswerS[20J,AS[3J,FileS[6J,IdS[3J 
123 
493 SHORT Hsum(12>,Navg(12>,MosumsC12),MoavgC12),RsumC12),Rav 
9(12) 
494 INPUT "WHICH REGION DO YOU WISH TO CALCULATE? NorthCN),Ce 
ntral<C>,South(S)",Answers 
495 IF An:s\•le·r$="N" THEN F;e·g:t=" 100" 
496 IF An:s1o1er:t="C 11 THEN Reg:t="200" 
497 IF Answer:t="S" THEN Reg$="300" 
498 IF-RegS="l00" THEN Numo=20 
499 IF Reg:t="200" THEN Numo=17 





























DATA 401 1 402,601,602,603,604,605,606,607,608,609 1 610,611, 
612,801,802,803,804,805,806 
DATA 301,302 1 303,304,305,306 1 701,702,703,704 1 705 1 706,707, 
708,709,710,711: 
DATA 101,102 1 103 1 201,202,501,502,503,504,505,506,·507,508, 
509,510,511,512,513,514,515 
IF Reg:t="20~:t" THEN 527 
IF Reg$="300" THEN 546 
RESTORE 503 
FOR K=1 TO Humo 
READ Id$ 
A:t="23" 
Fi 1 e$=A:t&I d$ 
ASSIGN Files TO #2 
A:f="24" 
File:f=At&Id:S 
ASSIGN File$ TO #1 
































































ASSIGN File-$ TO #2 
A:f="24" 
Fi 1 ef:=A.S:S. Id$ 
ASSIGN File$ TO #1 











FOR K= 1 TO t·lwr11:• 
READ Id$ 
A$= 11 23 11 
Fi 1 eS=A.S:&Id:t 
ASSIGN File$ TO #2 
A$="24" 
Fi 1 et=Af.8c I dt 
ASSIGN File:t TO #1 













Af.= 11 25 11 
Fi 1 e$=Af.&Re-9$ 
CREATE File:t,1 
ASSIGN File-$ TO #3 
MAT PRINT #3;Rsum 
A:f="26" 
Fi 1 et=AtS.Regt 
CREATE Filef.;1 
ASSIGN Fi let TO #4 
577 MAT PRINT #4;Ravg 
578 ASSIGN * TO #1 
579 ASSIGN * TO #2 
580 ASSIGN * TO *3 
581 ASSIGN * TO #4 
582 SU BEND 
5 8 ::;: ! · SP ACE C 0 ND I T I 0 I l I I l G C 0 w:. UM F' T 1 0 I l * 
584 SUB Calc3~ 
585 DIM AH3l,Fi 1E·tc6J, Id:t[:~:J 
586 SHORT KusE(l(1,12),Fti. 1 9<lf1,t:··, 
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587 INPUT "ENTER ID NUMBER", Id$ 
588 A$="22" 
589 File$=A$&ld$ 
590 ASSIGN File$ TO #1 
591 MAT READ t1;Avg 
592 AS::::" 40" 
593 Filet=AStld$ 
594 CREAT~ File$,10 
595 ASSIGN File$ TO #2 
596 FOR I=l TO 10 
597 ~OR J=l TO 12 
598 IF J>l THEN 600 
599 C=Avg<l,1) 
600 ·IF AvgCI,J>>C THEN 604 
601 Base=C 
602 C=Avg<I,J) 
















IF Avg<I,J>>Base THEN 606 
B"a:se=Avg<I;.J) 
NEXT J 
FOR J=l TO 12 
Kuse<l,J)=Avg<I,J)-Base 





ASSIGN * TO tt1 
ASSIGN * TO #2 
ASSIGN * TO #3 
SUBEt-rn 
INDIVIDUAL HEATING SEASON CONSUMPTION 
619 SUB C.alc3 
620 DIM Answer$[20J,AS[3J,File$[6J,IdSC3J 
621 SHORT Kuse<10,12>,HtgC9>,HeatC9),HddC9) 
622 INPUT "ENTER ID NUMBER",IdS 
125 




626 ASSIGN File$ TO #1 
627 FOR 1=1 TO 10 
628 FOR J=l TO 12 
629 READ lt;Kuse<l,J) 
630 NEXT J 
631 NEXT I 
632 Fl$= 11 41" 
633 Filef=At~Idf. 
634 CREATE Filet,1 
635 ASSIGN Fi let TO 12 
636 Ai= 11 42 11 
637 Filef=At&ld$ 
638 CREATE Filef,1 
639 ASSIGN Fi let TO #3 
640 At="45H 
641 File$=A$&ldf 
642 CREATE Filet,1 
126 
643 ASSIGN Fi let TO #4 
644 FOR K=1 TO 9 
645 Htg(K)=Heat<K)=O 
646 NEXT K 
647 INPUT "ENTER HEATING SEASON <ex. 77-78)",Answer$ 
648 IF Answert="77-78 THEN 1=1 
649 IF Answert="78-79 THEN 1=2 
650 IF Answer$="79-80 THEN 1=3 
651 IF Answer$="80-81 THEN 1=4 
652 IF Answer$="81-82 THEN I=5 
653 .1F-Answert="82-83 THEN 1=6 
654 IF Answer$="83-84 THEN I=7 
6~5 IF Answert="84-85 THEN 1=8 
656 IF Answer$="85-86 THEN I=9 
657 Htg<I>=Kuse<I,11>+Kuse<I,12)+Kuse(l+1,1)+Kuse<I+1,2>+Kuse 
<I+1,3) 
658 INPUT "ENTER HDD TOTAL FOR HEATING SEASON",HddCI> 
659 PRINT 12; Hdd<I ) __ 
660 Heat<I>=Htg(l)/Hdd<I>•3.4285714E3•Cop 
661 INPUT "DO vou"WISH TO CALCULATE FOR ANOTHER SEASON? <Y,N) 
",Answer$ 
662 IF Answert="H" THEN 664 
663 GOTO 647 
664 Avght=L=0 · 
665 FOR 1=1 TO 9 
666 IF Heat<I>~0 THEN L=L+l 
667 Avght=Avght+Heat<I> 
668 NE:o<T I 
669 A·vght =Aught/ ( 9-L) 
670 PRINT 14;Avght 
671 FOR 1=1 TO 9 
672 PRINT 13;Heat<I> 
673 NEXT I 
674 ASSIGN * TO #1 
675 ASSIGN * T0.#2 
676 ~SSIGN * TO #3 
677 ASSIGN * TO #4 
678 SU BEND 
679 I HD IV I DUAL COO LI NG SEASON CONSUMPTION * 
680 SUB Calc4 
681 DIM Answer$[20J,A$C3J,Filef[6J,Idf[3J 
682 SHORT Kuse(10,12>,C19(9),Coo1<9>,CddC9> 
683 INPUT "ENTER ID NUMBER", Id$ 




687 ASSIGN File$ TO #1 
688 FOR I=l TO 10 
689 FOR J=l TO 12 
690 READ 11;Kuse<I,J> 
691 HEXT J 




695 CREATE File$,1 
696 ASSIGN File$ TO #2 
697 A$="44" 
698 File$=A$&ld$ 
699 CREATE File$,1 
700 ASSIGN File$ TO #3 
701 A$="46" 
702 Filef=A$~ld$ 
703 CREATE File$,l 
704 ASSIGN File$ TO #4 
705 FOR K=l TO 9 
706 Clg<K>=Cool<K>=0 
707 NEXT K 
708 INPUT "ENTER COOLING SEASON (ex. 77)",Answer$ 
709 IF Answer$= 77" THEN I=l 
710 IF Answer$= 78" THEN I=2 
711 IF Answer$= 79" THEN I=3 
712 IF Answer$= 80" THEN I=4 
713 IF Answer$= s1r THEN I=5 
714 IF Answer$= 82" THEN I=6 
715 IF Answer$= 83" THEN I=7 
716 IF Answer$= 84" THEN !=8 
717 IF Answer$= 85" THEN I=9 
718 ClgCI>=Kuse<I,6)+Kuse<I,7)+Kuse<I,8)+KuseCI,9> 
719 INPUT "ENTER CDD TOTAL FOR COOLING SEASON",Cdd(!) 
720 PRINT #2;CddCI) 
721 CoolCI)=ClgCI)/CddCI)•3.4285714E3•Cop 
722 INPUT "DO YOU WISH TO CALCULATE FOR ANOTHER SEASON? CY,N) 
",Answer$ 
723 IF Answert="H" THEN 725 
724 GOTO 708 
725 Avgcl=L=0 
726 FOR I=l TO 9 
727 IF Coo1CI>=0 THEN L=L+l 
728 Avgcl•Avgcl+Cool(l) 
729 NEXT I 
730 Avgcl=Avgcl/(9-L) 
731 PRINT #4;Avgcl 
732 FOR I=l TO 9 
733 PRINT #3;Coo1Cl) 








ASSIGN * TO #1 
ASSIGN * TO #2 
ASSIGN * TO #3 
ASSIGN * TO #4 
SUBEND 
REGIONAL HEATING CONSUMPTION 
SUB Cale~ 
742 DIM Reg$[3J,AnswerS[20J,Al[3J,File$[6J,IdS[3J 
743 INPUT "WHICH REGION DO YOU WISH TO CALCULATE? NorthCN>,Ce 
ntral(C),SouthCS)",Answerl 
744 IF Answer$="N" THEN X=l 
74S IF An~wer$="C" THEN X=2 
IF Answe·rt= "S" THEH X=3 
IF :~= 1 THEii Hurno=20 
IF X=2 TH Et~ Hurno= l 7 








IF X=l THEN Re·9$=" 100" 
IF X=2 THEl-l Re·g:t="200" 
IF X=3 THEN Re·g:t= "300" 
753 A$="47" 
754 FileS=Af.&Re9$ 
755 CREATE Filef,1 
756 ASSIGN Filef TO 12 
757 Rhtg=0 
128 
759· DATA 401 1 402,601,602,603,604,605,606,607,608,609,610,611, 
612,801,802,803,804,805,806 
759 DATA 301,302,303,304,305,306,701,702,703,704,705,706,707, 
708,709,710,711 
760 DATA 101,102,103,201,202,501,502,503,504,505,506,507,508, 
509,510,511,512,513,514,515 
761 IF X=2 THEN 773 
762 IF X=3 THEN 783 
763 RESTORE 758 
764 FOR K=1 TO Numo 
765 READ Id$ 
766 A$="45" 
767 File$=Af.~ld$ 
768 ASSIGN File$ TO #1 
769 READ t1;Avght 
770 Rhtg=Rhtg+Avght 
771 NEXT K 
772 GOTO 792 
773 RESTORE 759 
774 FOR K=l TO Numo 
775 READ Idt 
776 A$="45" 
777 Filet=Af.&Id$ 
778 ASSIGN Fi let TO #1 
779 READ #1;Avght 
780 Rhtg=Rhtg+Avght 
781 NEXT K 
782 GOTO 792 
783 RESTORE 763 
784 FOR K=l TO Numo 
785 READ Idf 
786 Af.="45" 
787 FileS=At&Id$ 
788 ASSIGN File$ TO #1 
789 READ i1;Avght 
790 Rhtg=Rhtg+Avght 
791 NEXT K 
792 Rheat=Rhtg/Numo 
793 PRINT t~;Rheat 
794 ASSIGN * TO #1 
795 ASSIGN * TO #2 
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796 SU:E:EHD 
797 ! REGIONAL COOL I MG COM::;tJMF'T I Oil * 
798 SUB Ca.lc6 
799 DIM Reg$(3J,AnswerS[20l,AIC3l,FileS[6J,Idl[3J 
800 INPUT "WHICH REGIOH DO YOU WISH TO CALCULATE? North<N>,Ce 
ntral<C>,South<S>",Answerl 
801 IF Answer$="M" THEM Reg$="100" 
802 IF Answert="C" THEN Regt="200" 
803 IF Answert="S" THEN Reg$="300" 
804 IF Regf="100" THEN Numo=20 
805 IF-Reg$="200" THEN Numo=l7 
806 IF Reg$="300" THEN Numo=20 
807 Af="48" 
808 F11ef=A$&Reg$ 
809 CREATE Filet,1 
810 ASSIGN File$ TO #2 
811 Rclg=0 
812 DATA 401,402,601,602,603,604,605,606,607,608,609,610,611, 
612,801,802,803,804,805,806 
813 DATA 301,302,303,304,305,306,701,702,703,704,705,706,707, 
708,709,710,711 
814 DATA 101,102,103,201,202,501,502,503,504,505,506,507,508, 
509,510,511,512,513,514,515 
815 IF Reg$="200" THEM GOTO 827 
816 IF Reg$="300" THEN GOTO 837 
817 RESTORE 812 . 
818 FOR K=l TO Humo 
819 READ Idf 
820 A$="46" 
821 Fi1et=At&Id$ 
822 ASSIGN File$ TO #1 
823 READ tl;Avgcl 
824 Rclg=Rclg+Avgcl 
825 NEXT K 
826 GOTO 846 
827 RESTORE 813 
828 FOR K=l TO Numo 
829 READ Id$ 
830 Af="46" 
831 File$=A$&Id$ 
832 ASSIGN File$ TO #1 
833 READ #l;Avgcl 
834 Rclg=Rclg+Avgcl 
835 NEXT K 
836 GOTO 846 
837 RESTORE 814 
838 FOR K•1 TO Humo 
839 READ Id$ 
840 A$="46" 
841 Fil~$•AS~ld$ 
842 ASSIGN Fil~$ TO #1 
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843 READ ll;Avgcl 
844 Rclg=Rclg+Avgcl 
845 NEXT K 
846 Rcool=Rclg/Numo 
847 PRINT 12;Rcool 
848 ASSIGN * TO #1 
849 ASSIGN * TO #2 
850 SUBEND 
851 INDIVIDUAL ESTIMATED SPACE HERTING ~EQUIREMENTS 
852 SUB Cale? 
853 DIM A$[3J,F;lef(6J,Id$[3J 
854 INPUT "ENTER ID NUMBER",ldS 
855 At="45" 
856 Filet=A$&Id$ 
857 ASSIGN File$ TO #1 
858 READ #1jAvght 
859 A$="50" 
860 File$=A$&Idt 
861 CREATE Filet,1 
862 ASSIGN F;Je$ TO #2 
863 INPUT "ENTER PERCENT COtlTRIBUTION OF MECH. SYSTEM TO SPAC 
E HEATING",Mech 
864 INPUT "ENTER PERCENT CONTRIBUTION OF ACTIVE SOLAR SYSTEMS 
",Act 
865 INPUT "ENTER PERCENT CONTRIBUTION OF PASSIVE SOLAR SYSTEM 
S",Pass 
866 INPUT "ENTER PERCENT CONTRIBUTION OF RENEWABLE RESOURCES" 
,Ren 
867 IF Mech<>0 THEN 870 
868 Htot=0 
869 GOTO 871 
870 Htot=Avght/(Mech/100) 
871 PRINT 12;Htot 
872 Hact=Htot*<Act/1Q0) 
873 PRINT #2;Hact 
874 Hpass=Htot*<Hass/100) 
875 PRINT #2;Hpass 
876 Hren=Htot*<Ren/100) 
877 PRINT 12;Hren 
878 Hmech=Av9ht 
879 PRINT 12;Hmech 
880 ASSIGN * TO 11 









INDIVIDUAL ESTIMATED SPACE COOLING REQUIREMENTS 
SUB Calc8 
DIM At[3J,File$[6J,Id$[3J · 
INPUT "ENTER ID NUMBER~,Idt 
A$="46" 
Fil~$•AS&ld$ 
ASSIGN F;let TO 11 
1 31 
890 READ #1;Avgc1 
891 A:t="51" 
892 File$=Aftld$ 
893 CREATE File$,1 
894 ASSIGN File$ TO #2 
895 I MF'UT u Et·~TER PERCEHT COHTF~ I I:UT I OM OF MECH.. SVSTEM r-o SPAC 
· E COOLHfG",Me·ch 
896 INPUT "ErlTER PEF.'.CEIH COtHF.'.l:E:UTIOtl OF llATUF.:AL VENTILFtTIOH" 
,Nvent 





















PR HIT # 2 ; Ct o t 
Cvent=Ctot+(Nvent/100) 
PR IHT #2; event 
Cea.rth=Ctot•<Ea.rth/100) 
PRIIH #2;Cea.rth 
Crnec h=Ftvgc 1 
PRINT #2;Crne·ch 
ASSIGN * TO #1 
ASSIGN * TO #2 
SUBEHD 
REGIONAL ESTIMATED HEATING CONSUMPTION 
SUB Ca.1c9 
914 DIM Reg$(3J,Answer$[20J,A$(3J,File$[6J,Id$(3J 
915 INPUT "WHICH REGION DO YOU WISH TO CALCULATE? NorthC~>,Ce 
ntra.l(C),South(S)",Answerf 
916 IF Answer$="H" THEN Reg$="100" 
91 7 IF Answer$=" C" THEH F~eg$=" 200" 
918 IF Answer$= 11 S" THEM Re9$="300" 
919 IF Reg$="100" THEN Numo=20 
920 IF Reg:t="200" THEN Nuroo=17 
921 IF Reg$="300" THEM l~uroo=20 
922 A$="52" 
923 File$=A$&Reg$ 
924 CREATE File$,1 
925 ASSIGN Fi let TO #2 
926 Ehtg=0 
927 DATA 401,402,601,602,603,604,605,606,607,608,609,610,611, 
612,801,802,803,804,805,S06 
928 DATA 301,302,303,304,305,306,7Q1,702,703,704,705,706,707, 
708,709,710,711 
929 DATA 101,102,103,201,202,501,502,503,504,505,506,·507,508, 
509,510,511,512,513,514,515 
930 IF RegS="200" THEN GOTO 942 
931 IF Reg$=" 300" THEil GOTO ''.l52 
932 RESTORE 927 
933 FOR K=l TO Nuffio 


































Fi 1 ef=ASS. Id$ 
























Eheat =Eht g/Nur110 
PR !MT #2; Ehea.t. 
ASSIGN * TO #1 
ASSIGN * TO #2 
SUBEND 
REGIONAL ESTIMATED COOLING CONSUMPTION 
SUB Ca.lc10 
968 DIM Reg$[~1,Answer$[20J,AIC3J,FileS[6J,IdS[3J 
132 
* 
969 INPUT "WHICH REGION DO YOU WISH TO CALCULATE? NorthCNl,Ce 
ntra.l<C>,South(S)",AnswerS 
970 IF Answerf="N" THEN Reg$="100" 
971 IF AnswerS="C" THEN Regl="200" 
972 IF Answerf="S" THEN Regf="300" 
973 IF Reg$="100" THEN Numo=20 
974 IF Reg$="200" THEN Numo=17 













































CF:EATE Fi 1 e·:f:, 1 









IF Regt="200" THEN GOTO 996 
IF-Reg$="300" THEN GOTO 1006 
RESTORE 981 
FOR K= 1 TO t·hrnio 
READ Id$ 
A:f:="51" 
Fi 1 e$=AU.: I d:t 






FOR K= 1 TO t·l1.rn1i:• 
READ Id$ 
A:S:= "51" 
Fi 1 e:t.,;At&: Id$ 
ASSIGN File$ TO #1 
READ #ljCtcit 








ASSIGN File$ TO #1 
READ 11; Ct ot 
Ee 1g=Ec1 g+Ctot. 
NEXT K 
Ee eu::i 1=Ee1 g/Numo 
PRINT #2jEcoo1 
ASSIGM * TO #1 
ASSIGN * TO tt2 
SUBEtrn 
PRINT OUT 





























































INPUT "ENTER REGION <N,C,S)",AnswerS 
IF AnswerS="N" THEN PS="Northern" 
IF Answer$="C" THEN Pt="Central" 
IF Answert="S" THEN Pl="Southern" 
A$="21" 
F;le$=A$2.ld$ 
ASSIGN Files TO #1 
A$="22" 
File:t=A:t&ld$ 
ASSIGN File:t TO #2 
At="24" 
Fi 1 e:t=A$lU d$ 
ASSIGN File:t TO #3 
A:t-="23" 
Fi 1 eS=A:t& Id$ 
ASSIGH File$ TO #4 
A$="42" 
File:t=A:t&Id:f 
ASSIGN Fi let TO #5 
A$="4S" 
Fi 1 e$=At& I d:t 
ASSIGN File$ TO #6 
A$="50" 
File$=Attld$ 
ASSIGN File$ TO #7 
A$="44" 
Fi 1 e$=At&Id$ 
ASSIGN File$ TO #8 
A$="46" 
File$=AS&ld$ 
ASSIGN File$ TO #9 
A$="51" 
File$=A:f&ld$ 
ASSIGN File$ TO #10 
MAT READ # 1; S1 .. rn1 
MAT READ #2;Av9 
FOR .J=l TO 12 
READ •3;Mosuros(J) 
READ #4; Mc•avg <J) 
NEXT J 
FOR I=1 TO 9 
REAit #5; Heat< I) 
READ #8;Cool(l) 
NEXT I 




ASSIGN * TO #1 
AS="30" 
Fi l eS=A:ttl d:f 
ASSIGH File$ TO #1 
READ #l;Bdih,Bdic 
PF: IIHER IS 0 
. 1 34 
PR I HT L Hl< 3); TAB ( 5); "EllERG'/ coti::;UMPT I OH DATA II' L HI< 1) 






















1 l (14 
11136 
135 
PRINT TABC5>;"M0NTHLY DATA";SPAC13);"KEY: XXXXX=Total mon 
thly consumption CkWh/ftA2)" 
PRINT TABC5>;SPA<30>;"XXXXX=Average daily consumption CkW 
h/ft "2) II; L IIH 2) 
IMAGE 5X"'r'r", 3;.;"Jan 11 3X, "Feb"3;-::, "M.:r.r"3X, "Apr"3X, 
"1·1-•,"3X 11 T1~- 11 -=····· -;;--Jlu 11 -:.·.~ "H-••0 11 -=··> 11 ·=·-=·E"·:.x "O -..::!..l:. ' .::::....!.!: ._1 ...... , ..:.,_;.....:.. ~,..., ~ ._ •• ,, ·-·- _1 • ., ., -
ct"3X "Hov"3X "Dec" - , __ , __ 
PRINT usrnG 1083 
PR I HT II II 
FOR I=1 TO 10 
IF I=1 TH Et~ P$="77 
IF I=2 THEN P$="78 
IF I=3 THEM Pf.="79 
IF I=4 THEN P$="8(1 
IF I=5 THEN F'$="81 
IF 1=6 THEN Pf="82 
IF I=7 THEN P:t:="83 
IF I=8 TH Et~ P$="84" 
IF 1=9 THEN P$="85" 
IF I=10 THEM P:f.= 11 86 11 
IMAGE 5X,2AX,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D. 
DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD 
PRINT USING 1097;PS,SumCI,l),SumCI,2>,Sum(I,3),SumCI,4) 
,Sum<I,5),Sum<I,6),Sum(I,7>,Sum(l,8),Sum(I,9>,Sum<I,1 
0),Sum<I, 11>,Swo<I, 12) 
IMAGE SX,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD, 
X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD,X,D.DDD 
PRINT USING 1(199;Avg<I,1>,AvgCI,2>,Avg<I,3),Avg(I,4>,Av 
gCI,5>,Avg<I,6>,AvgCI,7>,AvgCI,8),AvgCI,9),AvgCI,10), 
Avg<I, 11), Avg(!, 12) 
PRINT II II 
HEXT I 






PRINT US I MG 1104; ".Jan", "Fi:-b", "!:!.!!:_","Apr", "May", 





1 11 (I 






















PRINT USING 1105;Mosums(1),Mosums(2>,Mosums(3),Mosums<4>, 
Mosums<S>,Mosums<6>,Mosums(7),Mosums<8>,MosumsC9),Mos 
umsC10),MosumsC11),Mosums(12) 
PRitH " II 
PRINT TABC5);CHRSC132>;~MONTHLY AVERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION 
(kWh/ftA2>";CHR$(12B>;LIN(l) 
PRINT US!t-4G 1104; "Jan", "Feb", "Mar'', "Apr" ,"Mayu, 
"Jr1e", ".:!..!J!", "Aug", "Sep", 11 .£.s..!:.. 11 , "Hc•• . .i", "Do:·c 
II 
PRINT USING 1105;MoavgC1),Mbavg<2>,Moavg<3>,MoavgC4>,Moav 
gC~>,Moavg(6),Moavg(7),MoavgC8),Moavg(9),Moavg<l0>,Mo 
avgC11>,MoavgC12) 
PRINT II " 
PRINT TAB<S>;"HEATING SEASON DATA" 
PRINT TAB<8>;"Consumption per season <Btu/ftA2/HDD>" 





PRitH USING 11 t5 
PRINT USING 1116;Heat<l>,Heat<2>,Heat(3),Heat(4),Heat(5), 
HeatC6>,HeatC7>,Heat(8),Heat(9) 
PRitH II II 
IMAGE 7X,8AX,D.DDD 15X,10AX,D.DDD 
PRINT USING 1120; 11 AVERAGE: 11 ,Avght,"ESTIMATED: 11 ,Htot 
PRINT II II 
PRINT TAB<5>; 11 COOLIHG SEASON DATA" 
PRIHT TABC8);"Consumption per season <Btu/ftA2/CDD)" 
IMAGE 12X, 11 77 11 6::<, "78 11 6~·~, 11 79 11 6)·::, "8t1"6X, 11 .@.!. 11 6X, II 
82 11 6X, 11 83"6X,"84"6X,"85" 
PRitH USHlG 1125 -
PRitH USING 1116; C•:•i::il ( 1), Cc11:il <2>, Cc11:•l t'.3), Cool (4), Coc•l C5), 
Coo 1 < 6), Coo 1 C 7), Co•:il ( 8), C1:11:.J ( 9) 
PRINT " II 
PRINT USING 1120;"AVERAGE:",Avgcl,"ESTIMATED:",Ctot 
PRINT II II 
IMAGE 4X, 11 BIJILDIHG DESIGH HlIIE~·~"6)<, D .• DDD, )-(" (he .. :.t i n9> 11 6:~ 
,D.DDD,X"<cooling)" 
1132 PRINT USING 1131;Bdih,Bdic 































* TO 11 
* TO 12 
* TO 1:3 
* TO 14 
* TO 15 
* TO 16 
* TO 17 
* TO 18 
* TO 19 
* TO 110 
BUILDING 
IS 16 
flES I Gl·l IMDE:0< * 
1149 DIM Reg$C3J,P$(22J,AnswertC20J,AS[3J,FileSC6J,Id$[3J 
137 
1150 SHORT SdC7),ScC7),StC7),8m(7),Sr(7),Std(7),Stc(7),Stt(7), 
Stm<7>,Str(.7), IdC7), Ir(7), It.(7), lrn(7),M(7),Er<7>,A(7) 
,K<7> 
1151 INPUT "ENTER ID NUMBER",IdS 
1152 INPUT 11 ENTER F:EG I Otl ( M, C, S)", An::.1 ... 1er:t 
1153 IF Answer$="M" THEM RegS="100" 
1154 IF AnzwerS="C" THEN RegS="200" 
1155 IF Answert="S" THEN Reg$="300" 
1156 IF Reg$="100" THEN ldepth=8 
1157 IF RegS="200" THEN Idepth=6 
1158 IF Reg$="300" THEN Idepth=4 
1159 A$="30" 
1160 Fi1eS=A$~ldS 
1161 CREATE File$,1 
1162 ASSIGN File$ TO #1 
116~: INPUT "ENTEi''. HLIME:ER OF l·lALLS T\'PE::;",141 ... 1.:ill::. 
1164 N=Nwa11s+1 
1165 FOR I=l TO N 
1166 IF I=N THEN 1214 
1167 PRINT "WALL HUMBER ";I 
1168 INPUT "IS THIS WALL EARTH SHELTERED? <Y,N>",Answert 
1169 IF Answerf="N" THEN 1174 
1170 St<l)=6 
1171 INPUT "ENTER DENSITY OF SURROUNDING SOIL (lb/ftA3)",Sd( 
I) 
1172 INPUT "ENTER CONDUCTIVITY OF SURROUNDIHG SOIL <Btu in/h 
ftA2 F>",Sc(l) 
1173 GOTO 1175 
1·174 St<I>=0 
1175 INPUT "ENTER DEMSITY OF INSULATION Clb/ft.A3)",Id(l) 
1176 INPUT "ENTER THICKNESS OF INSULATION Cin)",ItCI> 
1177 INPUT "ENTER R-VALUE OF INSULATION",IrCI) 
1178 INPUT "ENTER AREA OF WALL(Sq.ft.>",ACI> 
138 
1179 PRINT "C -Concrete" 
1180 PRINT "B -Concrete block" 
1181 PRINT "W -Wood frame/siding" 
1182 PRINT "WB-Wood frame/brick siding" 
1183 INPUT "ENTER WALL TYPE",PS 
1184 IF P$="C" THEN Wa11CI>=1 
1185 IF P$="B" THEH Wa11<I>=2 
1186 IF P$="W" THEN Wa11CI)=3 
1187 IF Pt="WB" THEN Wa1l<I>=4 
1188 IF W.a.11 <I>=l THEN 1197 
1189 IF WallCI>=2 THEN StdCI)=97 
1190 IF Wa11Cl)=3 THEN StdCI)=6.06 
1191 IF Wa11(1)=4 THEN StdCI)=36.9 
1192 IF Wall<I>=2 THEN Str<I>=3 
1193 IF Wa11CJ)=3 THEN Str<I>=?.26 
1194 IF WallCl)=4 THEN StrCI)=6.78 
1195 Stm<I>=A<I>•Std<I> 
1196 GOTO 1200 
1197 INPUT "ENTER THICKNESS OF CONCRETE (in)",Stt<I> 
1198 Stm<I>=144*Stt(I)/l2*ACI) 
1199 Str<I>=Stt<I>/6.48 




1204 INPUT "IS INSULATION ON INTERIOR OF WALL? CY,N)",Answer 
1205 IF Answert="N" THEN 1208 
12.06 K<I>=0 






















PR HIT PAGE 
GOTO 1255 
,.lt.JHT 11 ~00F" 
IM~Uf "IS ~OOF £ARTH COVERED? <Y,N)",Answert 
IF AnswerS="N" THEN 1220 
INPUT "ENTER DENSITY OF SURROUNDING SOIL Clb/ftA3)",Sd( 
!) 
INPUT "ENTER CONDUCTIVIT~ OF SURROUNDING SOIL CBtu in/h 
ft"'2 F)",Sc<I> 
INPUT "ENTER THICKNESS OF EARTH COVERINGCin>",St(l) 
Dh=St<I>+8 
Dc=St<I>+Idept.h 
INPUT "ENTER DENSITY OF INSULATION C1b/ft.A3)",ld(I) 
INPUT "ENTER THICKNESS OF INSULATION (in)", It.Cl) 
INPUT "ENTER R-VALUE OF INSULATION",IrCI) 
INPUT "ENTER AREA OF ROOF CSq.ft.>",A<I> 
PRINT "C -Concrete" 
PRINT "S -Steel joist/conc.dEck" 
PRINT "W -Wood joist/shingles" 
PRINT "WA-Wood joist/asphalt shingles" 
IMPUT "EtHEF: ROOF TYPE", Pf 
IF Pt="C" THEN WallCJ)=5 
IF PS="S" THEN Wa11CJ)=6 
IF P$="W" THEN Wall<I>=7 
IF P$="WA" THEt~ l~al l (I )=8 
IF Wall<I>=S THEN 1244 
IF Wal1CI>=6 THEN Std<I>=39.5 
IF Wall<I>=7 THEN StdCI>=5.77 
IF Wa11CI)=8 THEN StdC!)=7.35 
IF Wa11CI)=6 THEN Str(J)=4.73 
IF Wall CI>=? THEN Str<I>=7.88 
IF Wal1CI)=8 THEN Str<I>=7.38 
Stm<I>=A<I>•StdCl) 
GOTO 1247 
INPUT "ENTER THICKNESS OF CONCRETE<in)",Stt<I> 
StmCI>=144•Stt(l)/l2•A<I) 
Str<I>=Stt(l)/6.48 









INPUT "ARE THERMAL WICKS PRESENT? CY,N>",AnswerS 
IF Answer$=" M" THEt-l 1260 
Wick=.96 
GOTO 1261 
~·Ji ck= 1 
Tmf=Area.=Er=O 






















































1271 INPUT "ENTER MAXIMUM DEPTH OF WALL INSULATION FROM SURFAC 
E (Ft. ) "'II 
1272 Eh=D/Dh 
1273 IF D>Dc THEN 1276 
1274 Ec=D/Dc 









IH p u T II E tH ER v ENT I LR T I 0 tl F' 0 TE t H I AL F Ac T 0 R II ' v 
I Np u T .. Hn ER s 0 LA R GA I t l c 0 tn F:: 0 L FA c T 0 F~ II ' s 
INPUT "ENTER SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR",Sgf 
INPUT "ENTER SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR",Saf 










IF Reg:f="100" THEH P:t="tk•rth.:·rn" 
IF Re·g:f="20(1" THEM P$= 11 Ci:ntral" 
IF Re·g$="3£H3" THEM P:f= 11 Sout.h.:·rn" 
PRINTER IS 0 
PRIMT LIN<S>,TAB<10>; 11 BUILDING DESIGN INDEX",LIM(l) 
140 
PR ItH TAB ( 1 0) ; " ID# II ; Id$ ' L Hh 1 ) ' TAB ( 1f1) ' "F.'. E GI (I l·l: II ; p $ ' L I IH 
l) 
1290 . Lc=10 
1291 FOR I=l TO H 
1292 IF I=N THEH 1299 
1293 IF I<>l THEN 1297 
1 2 9 4 PR IH r TAB ( 1 0 ) ; " HALL " j I j SP A C P3 ) ; " DE HS IT Y " ; SP A (2 ) ; " C 01-lD UC 
TIVITY";SPAC2);"THICKNESS";SPAC2>;"MASS";SPA<2>;"RESI 
STANCE" 
1295 PRINT TAB(l0)jCHIUC1:32>;TAB<27>; "(lb/f·t,.'-:3) CE:t.1.,in/hft/2 
F) <in) <lb/ftA2)CBtu/hftA2F>";CHR:t(128) 















p RI NT TAB ( 1 (1 ) ; c HF:$ ( 13 2) ; II 1-1 ALL .. ; I ; SP A ( 1 0) ; II DENS I T'r' II ; ~;PA ( 








IF St<I>=0 THEN 1303 
PRINT USHIG 1300j 11 :::UF.:F:OIJIHIHlG :::OIL", Sd< I), Sc< I), St (I), S 
m<I>,Sr(I) 
IMAGE 10X,16AX,DDD.DD,9X,"* 11 ,9X,DD.DD,2X,DDDDD.D,4X,DDD 
.DD 
PRitH USING 130::::; "IHSULATION 11 , Id<D, It.<1) 1 Im<I>, Ir<I) 
IMAGE' 10X,16AX,22A,3X,DD.DD,3X,DDDDDD,4X,DDD.DD 
IMAGE 10X, 16AX, 22.A, 5X, "*",Si<, DDDDDD, 4>::, DI1D. DD 
IF Wal 1 <I >=1 THEH P:f.="Ci:in•:re·t.:·" 
IF ~lall<I>=2 THE:t·l Pt="Concre·te block" 
IF Wa 11 (I) =3 THEl-l P:f.= "l·lo:•c•d fr-am.a·/;:. id i ng" 
IF Wa11Cl)=4 THEN Pt="Wood frame/brick" 
IF Wa11Cl>=5 THEN Pf="Concrete" 
IF Wall<I>=6. THEN P:f.="Steel joist/cone.deck" 























IF Wa11CI)=8 THEN PS="Wood joist/asphalt sh." 
IF Wall(I)=l THEN 1319 
IF l~.:.11< I>=5 THEN 1319 
PRINT USING 1306;"STRUCTURE",PS,Stm<I>,StrCI) 
GOTO 1320 
1 41 
PRINT USING 1305;"STRUCTURE",PS,Stt(l),Stm<I>,Str(l) 
IF I=N THEN 1329 
IF K<I>=0 THEN Pl="Int~rior" 
IF KCI>=l THEN Pl="Ext~rior" 
IMAGE 10X,20AX,8A,6X,18AX,DDDDDDD.DD 
IMAGE 10X,5AX,DDDD.D,23X,21AX,DDDD.DD 
PRINT USING 1323;"INSULATION LOCATION:",PS,"MASS:",M<I) 
PRINT USING 1324;"AREA:",A(!),"EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE:",W 
r< I) 




PR HIT US !MG 1329; "AREA: ",A (I), "MASS: ", tH I) 
PRINT USIHG 1330;"EFFECTIVE RESISTAHCE:",Wr<I> 
PRINT " " 
Lc=Lc+7 
NEXT I 
1336 IF Wick=.96 THEN PS="YES" 
1337 IF Wick=l THEN Pl="NO" 
1338 IMAGE 9X,14A,2X,3A 
133'3 Pl''. I tH US IMG 1338; "THERMAL I.JI CIU:: ~·", P:t 
1340 IMAGE 9X,39AX,DDDD.DD 
1341 IMAGE 9X,39AX,DDDD.DD 
1342 PRINT USING 1341j"THERMAL MASS FACTOR:",Tmfx 
1343 PRINT USING 1340;"TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE:",Erx 















PRINT USING 1340;"EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING):",Eh 
PRINT USING 1340j"EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CCOOLING>:",Ec 
PRINT USING 1340;"VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR:",V 
PRINT USING 1340;"SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR:",S 
PRINT USING 1340;"SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR:",Sgf 
PRINT USING 1340;"SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR:",Saf 
PRINT " " 
IMAGE 9X,22AX,DDDDD.DDX,9A,4X,DDDDD.DDX,9A 




ASSIGN * TO tl1 
PRIMTER IS 16 
142 
1358 SU.BEHD 
1359 REGIOHAL BUILDIHG DESIGH IHDEX AVERAGES * 














































INPUT "WHICH REGION DO YOU WISH TO CALCULATE? Ho~th<N>,Ce 
ntral<C>,South($)",Answert 
IF Answer$="N" THEN RegS="100" 
IF AnswerS="C" THEN Regt="200" 
IF Answert="S" THEN Regt="300" 
IF RegS="100" THEN Humo=20 
IF-RegS="200" THEN Numo=17 












IF RegS="200" THEH GOTO 1390 
IF Regf="300" THEN GOTO 1401 
RESTORE 1374 




ASSIGN Fi let TO #1 
READ #1;Bdih,Bdic 
Bimp=Bimp+Bdih 




FOR K=l TO Humo 
READ Id$ 
A$="30" 
Fi 1 et=A$& I·d:t 
ASSIGH File$ TO #1 
READ #l;Bdih,Bdic 
Bimp=Bimp+Bdih 





























































ASSIGN Files TO #1 
READ #1;Bdih,Bdic 
Bimp=Bimp+Bdih 
B~n ... p=Bvmp+Bd i c 
llE?::T K 
Rbd i h=B i mp/l·llHiao 
Rbd i c =B~·mp/t·hrn1C• 
PRINT #2;Rbdih,Rbdic 
ASSIGN * TO #1 
ASSIGN '* TO #2 
SU BE HD 




INPUT "ENTER REGION CN,C,S>",Answers 
IF AnswerS="N" THEH P$="Horthern" 
IF Ans.1,o.1i:·r$=" C" THEM P:f.= "Co:·nt r.:.1 " 
IF AnswerS="S" THEN P:t="Southern" 
IF An::.1.o.•ers= "t-l" ·THEH Reg:f=" 100" 
IF Ansa..ier:f="C" THEN Regt="20(1" 
IF Ans.wert.="S" THEl·l F.:i:gl="300" 
A:t="25" 
File$=A$&Re-g$ 
ASSIGN Fi lei TO #1 
·A$="26" 
Fi 1 e·$=AS&RegS 
ASSIGN File$ TO #2 
A$="47'' 
Fi 1 e·$=AS&Reg$ 
ASSIGN File$ TO #3 
A:f="48" 
File$=A$&Reg$ 
ASSIGN File$ TO #4 
AS="52" 
File$=A:t&Reg$ 
ASSIGN File$ TO #5 
A$="53" 
Fi 1 e:t=AS&Re·g$ 
ASSIGN File$ TO #6 
At="SS" 
Fi J et=A:f.$.Reg$ 
ASSIGN File$ TO #7 
MAT READ. # 1; Rs.w11 






PRllHEF.: IS 0 
143 
PRINT LIN<3>;TABC5>;"REGIONAL EtlERGY CONSUMPTIOH DATA'',LI 
tH 1) 
1458 PRINT TAB<5>;"REGION: ";Pt;LIM<1J 
1459 PR ItlT TAB ( 5); CHF~:t ( 1 :32 >;"REG I OtlHL A'v'EF:AGE MOHTHL \' TOTAL CO 























PRINT USING 1460; ".Jan", "Fe·b", "Mar", "Apr", 11 Mav", 
.. .Jn.:· " , .. ~ u., .. ~ .. , 11 Sep ,, , ".2.£.l. .. , ,, M -=· •.} 11 , .. !!.!.,s .. 
PRINT USING 1461;Rsum(1),RsumC2),RsumC3>,Rsum(4),Rsum<5>, 
Rsum(6) 1 RsumC7),Rsum<8>,Rsum(9),RsumC10),Rsum<11>,Rsu 
m<12> 
PRl_NT II II 
PRINT TAB<5>;CHRIC132>; 11 REGIONAL MONTHLY AVERAGE DAILY CO 
NSUMPT10N (kWh/ftA2) 11 ;CHRSC128>;LINC1> 
PRit~T USING 1460; "Jar1 11 , "Feb", "Mar", "Apr", "~11 , 
11 ~" , 11 ~ 11 , 11 Al11:i " , 11 Sep 11 , 11 0 c t " , " t·J c• •.) " , 11 Dec .. 
PRINT USING 1461;Ravg<1>,RavgC2),RavgC3),Ravg(4) 1 RavgC5), 
Raug(6),RavgC7),RavgC8),Ravg<9>,RavgC10),Ravg(11),Rav 
g<12) 
PRINT II II 
PRINT TAB<S>;"HEATING SEASON DATA" 
PRit~T" II 
IMAGE 7X,8AX,D.DDD 15X,17AX,D.DDD 








TAB<5>;"COOLING SEASON DATA" 
It u 
USING 1471; 11 A'v'ERAGE: 11 ,Rcool,"AVERAGE ESTIMATED: 11 ,Ec 
1477 PRIIH II II 
147::: PRIHT TAP.<5>; "REGIOMAL AVEF.:AGE BUILDIHG DESIGN HlDICES" 
,LIIHD . 
1479 IMAGE 7X"HEATING:"4X,D.DDD6X, 11 COOLING:"4X,D.DDD 
1480 PRINT USING 1479;Rbdih,Rbdic 
1481 PRINT LINC46) 
1482 PRINTER IS 16 
1483 ASSIGN * TO #1 
1484 ASSIGN * TO #2 
......... 
145 
1485 RSSIGH * TO #;;: 1486 ASS I GM * T 0 #4 
1487 RSSIGH * TO #5 
1488 ASSIGH * TO #6 
1489 ASSIGH * TO #7 149(1 SUBEMD 
APPENDIX D 




BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
!Di _ 
REG I 0~4: Southern 
WALL 1 DENS IT'l CONDUCT I '·i I T'l TH I CKtlESS 
( i t"I) 
MASS RESISTANCE 
( '.b::1 i::.o~.i::.l.'\/~+"' ) (lb/ftA3) (Btuin/hftA2F) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 1.20 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete block 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1000. 0 
1Z. ~30 
1. ~30 
582000 60. (1(1 
z.oo 5 • 0 0 
97000 3.00 
MASS: 679200.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 68.00 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY TH I CKtlESS RE8ISTANCE 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete block 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1320. 0 
1. 00 5.00 
* 128040 3.00 
MASS: 128~40.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 8.00 
WALL 3 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY MASS F.:E:; I STA~lCE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 1.20 '7Z. CH) 
0.00 
162'36(1 60.00 
0.00 INSULATION 0.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete block 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 280. ~3 
0.0 
* 27160 3.00 
MASS: 190120.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 63.00 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 




THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
9.10 24.00 1029000 2.64 
* 0.00 0.0 0.00 
10.00 617400 1.54 
MASS: 1646400.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 4.18 
.54 
•")7 
• .:.. I 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 1 ~:::1. 00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .51 (he.:i.ting) 
• :31 
.20 
• ::: 0 
.80 
.90 
.50. i::cciol ir11;J) 
APPENDIX E 




EHE~GY COHSUMPTJOH DATA 
ID41 1e1 
REG I OH: South•l"n 
l'IOHTHLY DATA KEY: xxxxx .. To\al ._.,nthly c on~uMp\ ion (kWhl'f'\"2) 
• XXXXl<•Au.,ra9• da i I y c on1 uiap't ion <kWh/l'"t"2) 
:!!: l.!!! !.!.2 !!.!!: !!?.!: ~ ~ lli ~ he 2il ~ !!.£. 
11 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.ee0 0.e00 e.000 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.eef:I 0. Hf:I e.eee e.eee ei.000 e.eee 
78 e.eee 0.0ee e.eee e.eee e.e0e1 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.00e 0.000 
e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.{'100 e.eee e.000 e.eee 
79 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.ee0 e.000 0. 0€10 e. 0.r•o 
0.000 e.000 e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.0ee 0.000 e.0ee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee 
ee .90~ .836 .7e3 .402 .346 • 729 .920 .910 .927 .~41 • 310 .s-ee 
.029 .030 .02~ .013 .011 .024 .930 .029 .031 .017 • 010 .029 
01 1.472 1. 203 .607 .276 .2?7 .~92 1.977 • 91 'J .796 • 536 .3S3 .379 
.947 .043 .020 .ee9 .010 .020 .03~ .0:00 .027 .017 .013 .012 
82 .~94 .897 .sea •• 378 • 332 .617 1. 019 1. 113 1.254 .609 • 319 .771 
.019 .032 .e1.s .IU3 .e11 .021 .033 • 9;;15 .842 .020 • 011 .e~~ 
S3 1.094 1.07~ .~S2 .40~ .314 0.e0e e.eeo 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 
• 03:1 • 03S .919 .914 .010 e.eae 0.000 e.eee e.eoe 0.000 e.000 e.000 
84 e.000 0.eee e.000 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 9,900 e.e0~ e.etie 
9.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
es e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eo0 e.000 0.000 0.eee 
e.000 e.eee 0.000 e;eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 
86 9.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 
e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.eee 
AYEP.RC:E MONTHLY TOTAL CC•HSUMPT I OH (kWIVftA2) 
Jan Feb Ma,. fi!?!: ~ Jne Jly ~ !!!: Cc,_ No~· ll~c t.ii'i i.m .m .366 .322 .ra 1.m .9e1 .992 .m .m .m-
l'IOHTHL Y f'WEPAC:E DAIL~' COHSUHPTI OH (kl.Jhd"tA2) 
Jan F•b l'la,. !!?.!: !'lay Jr•• lli ~ !!.£ Oct Nov D•c .m .m .m .012 .m .m .032. .032 • 933 .m .err .m 
HEATIHG SERSON DATA 
Con•uMption p•r ••ason <h Ul'ft •2-'HDD> 
11 ... 1e 7g;79 nose SEl/91 61./82 821'83 93,.94 841'85 851'8E: 
i':i0e nae i:'i90 -:-m -:J'ei '"'7213 r.m e:-m i:'i0i 
RYE RAGE: .175 ESTI11ATED: .se.0 
COOLIHG SEP.SON DATA 
ConSIJ#opt; on per s•ason (Jtu/f\A2,.CDD> 
77 7S 79 se SI 82 s~ 64 S5 
0.ii0 e.iie 0.iie .192 .~4 .254 e.iie e.eee e.iie 
AVERAGE: .223 ESTJ 11ATED: .'46 
J!UILDIHG DESJGH INDEX .571 <heating> • !S4 !S <cooling> 
·150 
ENERGY CONSUMPTJON DATA 
IDI 182 
REGION: South•r-n 
MONTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Total aonH1ly con1-u111ption CkWiv•f'tA2) 
XXXXX•A~•r-•9• daily cons.u•ption (kWhd'tA2) 
:tl: ~ f.!£: ~ ~ ~ l!!!: ~ ~ !!.e .2£.l ~ !!S. 
77- e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eoe e.e00 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.0ee 
0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 0.ee0 e.eee e.eee 
78 e.000 e.eee e.e0e e.eee 0.eee e.e0e 8.eee e.e&e e.eee e.ee0 e.000 e.000 
e.eee 8.800 8.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.8ee e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 
79 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 .183 .1 €19 • 055 .e .. 1 
0.080 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.e0e 0.000 e.eee ,006 .ee.:: .002 .002 
ee • 77$ 1.068 1. 533 .826 1.168 1. 690 1.742 l. 776 .572 .~91 .392 .047 
.0::1 .839 • 0 .. 9 .82a .0~7 .053 .856 -~. 057 .019 .019 .813 .002 
81 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 
e.000 e. ee0 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 
82 e.000 0.e0e 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 0.eeie e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. eee 
83 0.000 0.0e0 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 
e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.e0e e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 
·8'4 0.ee0 e.000 e.000 e.eeo 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.000 
0.ee0 0.eee e. 000. e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
85 e. 0ee ~.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 
86 0.000 e.000 0 .• 000 e.000 0.000 e. eee e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.£100 0.000 
e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
AYHAGE MONTHLY TOTAL COHSl.IMPT I ON (kWIVftA2) 
J&n F•b l'l&I' ~ ~ Jn• Jly Flua !.!£ On. H~v Dt~ .m i.m 1.ffi .ea:s 1.160 i.m i.m 1.m .37B .m .ffi .w 
110HTHLY AVERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION CkWhl'f\"'2) 
Jan . F•b M.t.r- ~ 11&v Jn• lli fu:!2 i!.f: Oct Nov DH .m .m .ra .028 .m .m .0!50 .057 .013 .m • '0fj'7 .0112 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consumpt; on p•r- s•a:1.on ce;+ .. l'ft"'21'HDD> 
77,.-79 781'79 7!1,..80 80/81 81/82 82.'83 831'84 84/8!5 85/SC: 
8.000 ~ -:-rTI e.eea i:'m i':'m 0.000 e.0e.e 0."017$0 
AVERAGE: • 111 ESTIMATED: • 111 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Con1-u•pt1on ptr- s•&son (tit..\ ·'ft A2/CDD> 
17 78 19 e0 81 li 83 84 e~ 
e.0e0 e.i00 e.i0e .407 e.ee0 e. ee€• e."000 e.eoe e.0oe 
AVERAGE: .4'07 EST ll'IATED: .4'07 
~UILDlHG DESIGN IHDEX .300 <hl'&tin9i .32€ Ccoolin9> 
1 51 
EHERGY COHSUMPTIOH IIFITfl 
?DI 193 
11EGIOtf: Souu ...... n 
110HTHLV DATA KEV: XXXXX•Tot&l Monthly consu•iotion (lclolh/ft"'2) 
XXXXX•Flv•l"&Q• dai ty consu•iotion <kWh/ft"'2> 
r!: -~ !!.E ~ fi!?.!: !?.!!:'. ~ ~ ~ !!.£ .Q.U ~ ~ 
77 e.00e e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eec e.eee e.000 0.eee e.0ee e.00e e.eee 0.0ee 
e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eeo e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 
78 e.e00 e.000 0.008 e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.ee0 e.eee e.ee0 
0.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eeo e.000 e.e0e e.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.eee 
79 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.He e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e£1e e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 
e.000 fl.000 0.000 0.eee 0.ee0 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.eee e.000 0.e00 e.eee 
ee 0.eee e.eee 0.800 e.oee e.eee .662 .!100 .39!1 .379 • 26!1 .276 1.e2e 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 .022 .016 .013 .013 • 009 .009 .033 
81 l. 122 .s02 • 4 77· •• 743 .283 .279 .225 • 141 • 161 .216 • 196 .077 
.836 .029 • 015 .825 .009 .009 .007 .005 .005 • 807 ,007 • 002 
82 • '413 l. 201 .677 .E98 .373 .269 • 314 .3<10 • <194 .338 .379 • 779 
.013 .043 • 8~2 .i23 .012 .ee~ • 010 .011 .016 • 011 .013 • 025 
83 .957 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 
.031 0.000 0.e0e e.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.e00 0.0ee 0.000 
9'4 e:0oe e.eee 0.e00 e.000 e.eee e.0ee 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.ee0 0.000 e.000 
e.000 e.00e e.000 0.ec0 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.e00 0.000 e.000 
8!1 e.e00 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.eee e.ee0 0.890 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 8.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e. 0c•e 
86 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.e00 e.000 e.e0e 0.000 
e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.aee 0.000 e.000 e.ee0 0.000 0.000 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION CkWh"4°'t"'2) 
Jan Flfb Mar ~ l'lav Jne lli ~ !!.£ Oct Nov Dec .m 1.m .m .720 .m .m .346 2<>·· .345 .m .ffi .ffi . . .. 
MONTHLY AVERAGE IIAILV COHSUl'IPTIOH <kWt'i,.;t"'2) 
J•n Flfb l'lar fi!?.!: ~ Jn• Jlv ~ !!£ Oct Nov Dore .m .m .m .024 .011 .m .m ,009 .011 .m .m .ere 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Cons.umpt 1 on pt>I" ••a:1on <f>t>ll .. 'f i "i:?/HIID > 
77,-79 791'7'? 7c;.,.90 s0,·s1 e ue2 8<! ... 83 93,.94 S41'f5 e~,-e6 
i:Te0 e.i00 e.eeo --:i"29 ~ ~ e.er;e 0.000 r.0ei 
AVERFICE: .077 ESTil1ATE.II: e.e00 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Con:Jumpt ion IO•I" • lf&son <et .. /f i "'2,.CDD) 
77 78 79 se et 92 83 64 95 
e.eee e.eee e.iie .2'71 .i3e .03~ e.eea e.eee e.i0a 
AVERAGE: , 11, ESTI11ATED: e.eee 
l!UILDlNG DES!CH lNI•rx • 333 <h•11~in9> .~f.~ <coo 1 i nQ) 
152 
EHERCV COHSUHPTIOH DATA 
IDI 201 
REC I OH: Soutn•r'n 
l'IOHTHLV DATA KEY: XXXXX•To't.al •onthly conauw.ptlon owr • .-ftA2> 
XXXXX•Av•ra9• dally conau•ption < k wr,/f\ A2 > 
1!: ~ ftl ~ ~ ~ ~ ill! ~ !..!£ 2£.l ~ R.!£. 
17 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.8ee e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 
e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.000 0.00.0 e.000 0.000 
78 0.000 0.0ec 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee 
0.eee 0.eee e.eee e.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.e00·e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
79 e.000 e.eee 0.00.0 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.0ee e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.ee0 0.ee0 0.000 0.ee0 8.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.eee 
00 0.000 e.000 e.eee • 4:53 .440 .001 1. 0:50 1. 299 1.319 • 703 .39:5 .441 
0.000 e.000 e.eee .016 • 014 .827 .034 • 0<12 .044 .023 .813 • 014 
01 • 366 .279 • 419 .387 • 4:52 ,<170 0.000 e.0e0 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
.012 .010 .014 .813 • e 1 :5 .016 0.000 0.000 0.0ee 0.000 0.000 0.000 
02 .982 .400 .165 • 372 .362 • :5'33 .094 .961 .7<10 .:586 .420 .:523 
.en .014 .ee5 .012 • 012 .020 .829 ,831 .025 .019 .014 ,017 
83 .060 .e06 .7'37 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.800 e.000 
.02a .829 .026 0.eee e.000 e.0ee a.eee e. e00. e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.e00 
8<1 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.e0e e.eee 8.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.000 0.000 
0.eee 0.000 0.000 e.e00 0.ee8 0.000 0.ee0 0.800 e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 
e~ e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 
e.800 e.0ee e.ee0 e.a0e e.000 0.000 e.000 0.ee0 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 
86 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.0e0 8.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 8.000 
e.000 0.000 e.000 0.&00 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.ee0 0.0&0 0.eee 0.000 e.000 
A\/El<ACE HONTHLV TOTAL COHSUl'IPTIOH (kWhd't"2) 
Jan F•b Har .!!£!: ~ Jn• lli ~ !..!£ Oct Nov Dec .m .m .m .404 • <119 .m .976 1. 130 1.030 .m .m .m 
MOHTHLV AYEl<ACE DAILY COHSUMPTlOH (kWhJ'ftA2) 
Jan F•b Har .!!£!: ~ Jn• lli Aue !..!£ Oct Hcv I'.c .m .m .m .814 .013 .m • 031 .m .034 .m .rn .m 
HEAiIHC SEASOH DATA 
Con•UMption per a•ason ce+~/ftA2/HDD> 
77/?'S 76/79 79/00 60/Sl e1..-e2 02/63 93,.94 04/S~ · 65/86 
i:00e i:00e e.m 7en 0.000 --:-r2i" e.m ~ i:'ii0 
A\IERACE: • 099 ESTIMATED: • <194 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Con•umption p•r a•ason (f;\"'/f\A2/CDD> 
17 76 79 ee 01 02 63 S-4 e~ 
0.iie 0.ii0 e.ii0 .«e e.iie .23e e.iie 0.060 0.ii0 
RVERACE: .339 ES Tl HATED: 1 • 3:56 
iUILillHG DESIGN INDEX .294 <n•&tin9> .~53 Ccoolin9> 




0MONTHL Y DATA KEY: XXXXX•Total aonthly consumption <kWh?ftA2) 
XXXXX•A.v•rag~ da1 ly consu•pt ion (klolhd't"2> 
1!:- l.!!'.! Ell ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !!.e ~ ~ ~ 
7? .19!5 .2~1 .202 .2!5!5 .218 .239 .!591 .!5!56 .476 .424 .3'49 .338 
.896 .0e9 .e07 .0ee .007 .eea .019 .01e .916 ,914 .e12 .e11 
78 • 304 • !5!53 • !524 • !562 • !562 • 556 • 7e7 • 987 • 9e3 • 61 e . !5!56 • "'u 
.010 ,92e .011 .919 .018 .019 .023 .032 .030 .e20 .019 .e13 
79 • 6!53 • 688 • !540 • 4!56 • 379 • 462 • 8~6 1 .• 294 1.161 • 726 • 788 • 771 
.021 .02s .017 .e1s .012 .01s .e21 .939 ,039 .023 .02s .02s 
80 .100 i.037 .926 ,912 .061 .969 1.034 1.s13 2.e86 1.861 .!5a2 .6!50 
.e2!5 .037 ,030 .030 .02s .e32 .833 .00 .07e .034 .019 .021 
81 .8!5!5 .81!5 .7-9 ,766 .668 .889 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
.e2s .029 .024 .026 .022 .030 e.ee0 0.000 e.eee e.00e 0.000 0.000 
e2 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 
0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.ee0 e.eee 0.eee 
83 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee 
e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.eee 0.e00 0.e0e e.0e0 e.eee e.eee e.ee0 0.000 
84 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 0.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 e.00e 0.e0e e.e00 e.000 e.00e e.eee 0.e0e e.eee 
85 e.eae e.ee0 0.000 e.000 0.eec e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.e00 e.000 ~.eee e.000 
e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.aee e.e00 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 
86 e.000 e.000 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee 
0.000 e.000 e.eea 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.e0e 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 
AVERAGE MO~THLV TOTAL CONSUMPTION <kWh?ftA2) 
Jan F•b Mar ~ ~ Jn• Jlv ~ !!.£ Oct Nov D•c .m .m .m ,,,e .538 .m .m 1.e6:s 1.157 .m .m .m 
MONTHLY AVERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION <kWh/rt"2> 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consumption p•r s•ason <e+.../ftA2/HDD> 
77?78 78/79 7~?80 80/81 81/82 82?83 83?84 84/8!5 85/86 
-:eE ~ ""7iE"i -:m 0.'i0e 0.i00 i:"i0a e.ee£i e:ew 
flYERAGE: • 048 ESTIMATED: .161 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
ConsuMption p•r ••&son (l'>tM?ftA2/CDD> 
77 78 79 e0 e1 
.129 .n-2 .299 .32e e.i0e 82 e.i00 









ENERCY COHSUMPTJOH DATA 
Int 501 
REC I OH: South•rn 
1'10HTHLV DATA KEV: XXXXXsTo-t<1l "'onthly consvtapi ion CkWh/rt"'2) 
XXXXX•Av•,.. &g• d&ily c on:11.11npt ion (kWIVf't"'2) 
:!.!: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lli ~ .!!L !!il ~ !!.£. 
77 f • .eee 8. eee 8.eee e.e8e e.eee e.eee 8.000 8.eee 0,eee 8.eee e.000 e.eae 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.0ee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
78 e.e0e e.ee~ e.eee e.eoe ·0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.8ee 8.eee e.8£oe 0.0£10 e.eee 0.eae e.eee e.eee 
79 e.eee 8.eee .745 .74S .150 • 14:1 .988 • 908 .872 .981 1. 233 1.:74 
e.000 e.000 .02'4 .025 .ees .0e:i .929 .829 .829 • 029 • 0'41 .841 
0e 1. 747 1,.579 1.3?7 1.377 1.342 1.2'9 1. 358 1. 359 .687 .710 1.393 1.439 
.856 • 0515 • 044 • 0'46 • 043 .043 .844 .044 .823 • 823 .046 • 046 
81 1. 563 1. 411 1. 511 1. :111 .873 .845 .985 • 985 .954 • 9SE: .831 .859 
.0:10 .e:ie .049 .050 .02e ,828 .032 • en ,032 .032 .e2e .e2e 
82 1. 718 2.568 1.084 .835 .733 .505 ,1571 .8515 1.207 .794 .573 1. 863 
.055 .0'!12 .035 • 029 .02'4 .017 .022 .e2e .040 .026 .019 .034 
83 8.eee e.0ee e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.e0e e.00e e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 
e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.ee0 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.e0e e.eee e.eee e.e£1e 
84 e.eee e.ttee e.eee e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.000 0.0e0 e.eee 0.eee 0.0ee e.eee e.e0e·0.000 e.eee e.eee 
e::; e.eee 0.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee 
e.e0e e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e •. eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
86 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eae 0.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.e&e 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.0eo 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION ( k Wh-'f't "'2 > 
Jan F•b Ma.r ~ l'la.y Jn• Jly ~ !!e Ot.:t Nov D•c i.m 1.m 1.m 1. 117 .m .m .m 1.0~7 .930 .ra 1.m 1.m 
MONTHLY AVERAGE DAILY CONSUl'IPTION <l<WIVf't"'2) 
Jan F•b Mar ~ l'tav Jn• Jly ~ !!E o~: Nov DEC .m .~66 .m • 037 .m .en .m .033 .031 • e""' .m .m 
HEATIHG SEASON DATA 
Consu~ption p•r ••&•on (~.i'ft A2,,HDD) 
77/78 1e/1' 79.-e0 80/Sl 81/82 82/93 83/84 8•V85 85/86 
nae ~ -:1'73 -:-m -:-m e.000 0:'i0ei 0.'i0e T.000 
AVERAGE: • 145 ESTIHAlED: .290 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Con•v•ptlon p•r ••a.•on <~t...,.ft "'2/CDD) 
77 78 79 ee 81 82 83 84 85 
e.i0e e.eee • 4!1 .177 .~7 .ne e.eee e.eee e.i0e 
AVERAGE: .189 ESTIMATED: .378 
'.llUILD!HG DESICH HIDEX .419 (h•&t ll'lg) .616 <cool;ng> 
155 
EHE~c;y COHSUMPTI OH DATA 
Ill# S02 
REt;IOH: &outht-rn 
l'IONTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Toial aonthly consu111ptlon (kWlv"ft'"2) 
XXXXX•A~•rage da;ty consuaption CkWh.tft "'2) 
u ~ f.ll . !:!.!!: ~ ~ ~ l.!.l! ~ !!.e ~ ·~ !!.5. 
77 1 •• 89 1. 7"40 1. 909 1.287 .S77 • se:s .726 .980 .9!! .843 .7!50 • 9'4! 
.0•s .062 .062 .040 .819 • 017 • 023 .03~ .e3: .027 .02! .030 
?e 1.21£ 1.63! 1. 911 1.!S? • 937 .863 1.156 t.266 1.26!5 1.0!4 .922 .se2 
.039 .e~s .062 • 8!52 .e3e .029 .837 • 0'41 .042 .934 .031 .02e 
79 1.!62 2.920 1. e19 1. 273 .1ea .927 1.21e e.eee 0.ee0 0.000 0.e00 e.eee 
~ese • 072 • e:s9 .042 .92! .031 .039 0.000 e.eeo e.eee 0.eee 0.000 
ee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 9.eee 1. 111 1. 111 1.296 .796 .741 .926 1. 43:5 
0.000 e.000 0.eee e.ee0 0.ee0 .037 • 936 .942 .927 .82"4 .831 .846 
81 1.638 1. 0!6 • 778 • 914 .?96 .796 1.222 t.296 1.000 .741 .667 .&42 
.9:53 .938 • 825 .• 838 .926 .827 • 839 .842 ,033 .024 .022 • 827 
62 1.784 2.837 1.'407 .868 .669 .926 • 963 1. 370 1. 111 1. 481 .796 .see 
.• ess • 073 • 64~ .029 .029 .831 .031 .844 • 837 .848 • 927 .e2a 
83 e.eee e.0ee e.0ee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.000 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ece 
84 e.eee e.e0e 0.000 0.ee0 0.00e 0.aee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e;e~e 0.aee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e~e e.000 ·e. eee 
85 e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee 
e.eee 0.0ee e.eee e.0ee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e,eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
86 e.eee e.000 e.eee ·e. eee e.000 0.eee e.000 0.0ee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 
0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.0ee 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL COHSUMPTIOH (kUh.tft"'2) 
Jan Feb l'lii.r ~ Mav Jn• ~ !l!:!.2 !!.£ Oct Nov Dec 
1.m 1.m i.m 1. 162 .m .m I. 065 1. 242 1. 025 .m .m .m-
l'IOHTHLY AVERAGE DAILY C OHSUMF'TI OH <ltWhJ'ft"2) 
Jan Feb Mii.r- ~ ~ Jn• L!.2 !l!:!.2 ~ Oct Nov Dec .m .m .m .0~9 .026 .m .034 .046 ,034 .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Con•v111pt ion per- ••&SOf'I <6tk./ft"'2/HDD> 
771'78 78.t19 79/80 80.tf.1 01 ... e2 82.t83 63/0"1 64.t05 65/86 
7eei -;-m e.eea ~ -:lei r.rn; e.m 0.i0e ~ 
AYERAc;E: .125 ESTil'IATED: .131 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Consulftption per ••&son <P.>l·•vf\ "'2.tCDD) 
77 78 79 ee 81 92 83 84 es 
.102 .TI3 e.eee .435 .i7e .126 0.eee 0.0ie e.eee 
AVERAGE: .191 ESTll'IATED: .281 
BUILDING DESlGH IHDEX .481 <h•attng> .541 (cooling> 
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ENERGY CONSUMPTION DATA 
JDAI '93 
REGION: Southern 
l'IONTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Tot.rol 1oonthly consu111ption ( k Wh/f't A2' 
XXXXX•Aver-&9• d~ily consu111pt.ion <kWhd't"2) 
.:!.!: l!.!! F'•b ~ &.!::. !!!.I:: ~ lli ~ w .2.5.l ~ R.!s. -:,-
n e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.000 e.eee e.eeo e.eee 0.eae e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.eee 
1e e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e0e e.000 
e.eee e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.aee e.eee e.eee e.eoe e.eee e.eee 
79 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e00 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e0e e.e0e e.000 
e0 0.000 e.000 0.ee0 e.eee .=i~2 .83:5 .92~ 1.093 .912 .~93 .804 1. 33~ 
e.000 0.000 0.000 e.ee0 .020 .02e .030 .03, .030 .en .027 .043 
81 1 .. 170 1.376 .891 .634 ,626 .624 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.eee e.000 
• 047 • 00 .929 .021 .020 ,025 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
S2 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.ee0 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 
0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.e0e 0.000 e.000 e.e0e 0.000 e.000 0.000 
·e3 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.e&0 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e. e-00 e.000 e.000 
04 e.eM 0.eae e.000 e.eee 0.600 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee 6.000 0.eee 
0.000 0.ae0 e.000 0.800 e.000 0.ee0 0.000 e.ee0 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 
e~ 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee .e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 
e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 
S6 e.000 e. eee ei.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.ee0 0.eee 0.000 0.000 
0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.0ee 0.000 0.eee e.000 
AVERAGE MOHTHLV TOTAL CONSLIMPTIOH <k1Jh/f't"2) 
Jan f'otb Mar ~ ~ Jne J!~ ~ Sot!) Oct Hov Dec 1.ll 1.ffi .m .634 ,,99 .m • 9,,, 1.893 .m .m ·™ 1.m 
l'IOHTHLY A\.'E~FIGE DA!LV COHSUMP TI OH <kWhd't"2> 
Jan F'itb M<i.r ~ 1'1<1.<> Jnit lb! ~ !!.e. Oct H~~ DEC .m .m .m .021 .m .m .030 .03:5 • 030 .m .e .. , .m 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consu111ption pitr season <l!ll'~/f\"2,.HDD) 
77/76 7e 'i'9 7'if/80 80/81 Sl/82 82/93 03/84 64 /$:5 S5.'S€ 
T.'i00 e.Te0 e:0e0 -:22S e.Te0 e.eeo e.ee:e e.0e0 e.0e0 
A\.'ER"flGE: .2~~ ESTIMATED: 0.ee0 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Con~u111pt; on pitr ••&son ( o-t .. ..-ft "'2/CDD> 
.7? 78 79 00 81 82 63 So4 e~ 
e.iie e.ee0 e.eee .36, e.eee 0.'000 e.eee e.i00 e.iie 
RVERAG·E: .36~ ESTll'IATED: e.000 
:SUILDIHC DESICH INDEX .e04 (hit&! ing) .004 (.coo 1 i ng > 
.157 
ENERGY COHSUHPTJON DATA 
ID• 504 
REGlOH: Sou\hern 
HOHTH.L. Y DATA KEY: )(XXXX•Tot&l aont.hly cons u111p\ ion CkWh/f't. "':<!) 
XXXX><•RY•r&ge daily con~uap\ion Cl<Wh/f'\"2) 
.:!!: ~ !.!.£ ~ .!!£!: ~ ~ ~ ~ !!la ~ .!i2::! R.!£. 
11 e. eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.ee0 e.eee e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e00 0.eee 
0.eee e.e00 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eiee e.e00 e.0e0 0.eee 0.e00 
78 e.eee e.e00 e.000 e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e •. 000 0.000 e.ee0 e.e00 e.e0e 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.ee0 0.eee 
79 3.670 3.315 3.787 3.787 1.171 1.133 1. 803 1. 803 2.1141 2.184 1.680 1.736 
• 118 .118 .12e .124 .838 .838 .0se .058 .070 .070 .056 .056 
80 4.077 3.682 2.659 2.6!59 1. 391 1. 346 1. 317 1.317 t.742 i. e00 1. 012 1. 045 
.132 .132 .886 .ee, • 9,,.5 .845 .042 .042 • 0:se · .0:se ,034 • 034 
et 1. 25 .. 1.133 1. 849 1.049 1.026 .993 1. 137 1. 137 1.258 1. 388 • 956 .884 
.040 • 048 .034 • 83!5 .833 .033 .037 .037 .042 .84~ .029 .029 
82 2. 730 1.308 1.067 1.139 1.422 1. 206 1. 206 1. 384 1.879 .!533 1. 244 .95a 
• eee • 047 .034 .038 .846 .840 .039 .045 .063 .017 • 041 .est 
&3 e.0ee e.000 0.ee0 0.eee e.e0e 0.eee e.ee0 e.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 
e.ee0 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.ee0 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
84 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 
e.eee e.000 e.,ee e.eee. e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e0e 0.eee 
85 e.eee e.eee 0.e0e e.eee e.eae e.eee 8.e00 e.eae e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.000 e.000 e.e00 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee 
96 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e:00£1 e.ee0 0.eee e.eee 0.000 
e.000 e.e0a e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
A\IERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSLIMFiION (kWh,-ftA2) 
J ion Feb Mar- !!.f!: ~ Jn• lli .fu:!.2 !!la Oct Nov D•c 
2.9"33 2.~ 2.T2i 2.139 1.:Z53 i.m 1. 366 1.410 1. 749 1.m 1.m 1. 1 :6 
MONTHL.V AVEl1AGE DAIL.V CONSUMPTION (kWh/f'tA2) 
.. -
Jan F•b Mar ~ ~ Jn• lli ~ !!£ Oct Nov Dec .m .m .m • 971 .040 .m .844 .845 .e:e .ra .iTe .m 
HEATINC SEASON DATA 
Consuapt;on p•r sea5on <P.>to.l'ftA2/HDD> 
77,.79 ?$/79 ?9/80 ee.r01 81.r82 821'83 93,.94 84/85 85,.8€ e.eee e.eee -:rn "'Tse -:1'ii i:'m i:"i0e ~ i:"i'0e" 
AVERAGE: .317 ESTIMATED: e.ee0 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Consu~ption per season (f!:,t..~ft"'2/CDD> 
77 78 19 00 01 82 83 84 8!5 
e.eae e.000 .n1 .~9 • 13'3 .ne a.eae a.Tee e.'000 
AVERACE: .223 ESTIMATED: e.eee 
BUILDING DESIGN IHDEX .495 <heating> .737 <cool in9> 
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EHERCY COHSUMPTIOH DATA 
ID• se-, 
REC JOH: Soutl'l•rn 
MONTHLY DATA kEY: )()()()()(•Toi & 1 •On\hly ec.nsuinption ( k Wh/f'\ "2 > 
>C>CXXX•Au•r&9• dally con~urnption <kWh.lf\"2> 
:!.!:: ~ ~ !!.!.!: .Ba!: ~ !!!! lli .!!.!!s !!;!? .2£..l ~ Rll 
n e. eee 0. 000 0. 00(• e.e0e e.000 e.eee e.eee e.ee0 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.ee0 
0.Clee e.eee 0. ee€• e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.ee0 0.eee 0.000 
76 e.eee e.000 e.eeo 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.e00 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
0.eee e.eee e.eeE< e.eee 0.ee0 e.ae0 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.eee 
19 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.e00 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee 8.0Et0 
0.000 0.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.000 0.eee e.e~e e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 
80 0.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee .81:5 1.092 1.eee • :5S!I .:58:5 • :538 .819 
e.eee. 0.eee e.000 e;e00 e.eee .827 .03!1 .03~ .819 • 019 .01e .026 
e1 .s•Ei • :531 • !169 • !518 ,604 • !18!1 .see 1.11:5 .862 • :5!14 • 6::14 .79!1 
• 01$ .019 .01e .017 .019 .019 .026 .036 .029 .018 .022 .026 
82 • 669 • !162 .~~-4 • 672 • 6•6 • :569 .723 .962 .969 .68:5 .569 .:;ea 
.822 .e20 .01a .022 • 921 .019 .823 .031 .032 .022 .019 .019 
63 0.ee0 0.000 0.000 e.0e0 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.e00 0.000 0.000 0.000 
64 0.000 0.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.ee0 0.e0e 
e.000 0.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.0e0 0.000 0.000 e.000 
8!5 0.000 e.eeeo 0.ee0 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.e0e 0.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 
0.ee0 8.080 0.000' 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.ee0 e.0ee 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
86 e.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 
e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0. 000 0.000 
AVERACE MONTHLY TOTRL COt<SUMPTION (kWh/(\"'2) 
Jan F•b Mar !lE!: Mav Jn• lli ~ !!.e Oct .!:!2!:: De-c 
·™ .m .m • :59:5 .m .m ,674 1. 026 .e0:; .608 .~S7 .m 
MONTHLY FIVE~:AGE I•AJ LY CONSUMPTION (k Wh/f't. A2) 
Jan Ftb Mar !lE!: ~ Jn• lli ~ i!.E Oct Nov D~c .m .m .m .020 .e;:e .m .e2e .033 .027 .m .m .m 
HEATING SEFISOH DATA 
Con5u~ption p•r s•ason <bt>.~rt~2/HDD> 
77.l'i"S ?9<1'9 19/80 80/Sl 81/82 82/U 83/84 94/8~ 8:5/86 
e.m 9.'i0i 0.i00 -:rn -:Ti9 0.i0e aM e:eea T."i00" 
AVERAGE: • 038 ESTIMATED: 0.000 
COOLING SERSOH DATA 
Consu•ption ptr s•ason ( &n. .lft A2/CDD) 
77 78 79 ee 81 82 83 84 8:5 
0.eee e.eee e.iie .'E2 .~6 .127 0.iie e.iic 0.i0e 
A\IERACE: .211 ESTIMATEII: 0.e00 
l!LllLDIHC DESI!;~ IHDEX • 001 Ch•atlng) • 001 <cool in;> 
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ENER'Y CONSUMPTION DFl:TA 
IDI S06 
REGION: South•rn 
f'IONTHL.Y DATA kEY: )(XXXX•Tot&I Monthly c:onsu•ption <kWh/(t"2) 
XXX~X•Av•r&Q• daily consuMptlon <kWh/f't"2) 
:!.!: .:l.!!! .E.!..2 .!:!..!!: ~ ~ ~ lli ~ he .2il !!2!! B.!.s.. 
77 e. e00 0.ee0 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 
e.0ee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee e.eee e.eee 
78 e.000 e.eee e.0ee 0.0ee 0.000 e.000 e.e0e 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 
e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee 
79 e.0ee e.000 e.eee e.ee0 0.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.eee 0.0(•0 
0.000 e.ee0 0.000 0.000 0.eee e. eee 0.e00 e.000 0.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.000 
80 e.000 0.000 e.ee0 e.eee e.0eo .883 1. 106 1. 061 .683 .S83 .483 .677 
e.000 0.000 0.000 0.ee0 0.e0e .829 .036 .034 .-823 .819 .016 .022 
81 • 756 • 761 .756 .652 .38S .372 1.006 • 661 .806 .739 .467 .409 
.024 .827 .024 .022 .012 • 012 .032 • 021 .027 .024 .016 .013 
82 .417 .389 .339 .'433 • 411 • '411 .S67 .917 .• 872 .567 ,456 .385 
.013 • 01'4 .011 • 01"4 .013 .014 .018 .030 .029 .018 .01s • 012 
03 e.000 0.000 0.00£• 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.e0e 0.000 e.000 0.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 
8'4 0. 000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.e0e 0.eee e.0ee 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee 
e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.e0e 0.000 0.000 0.ee0 0.000 0.000 e.ee0 
85 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 0.eee 0.eee 0.000 
0.000 e.eee e.0e0 e.eee &.0ee 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 
86 e.000 0.000 0.0ee e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL. CONSUMPTION <kWh/ft"2) 
J&n Feb f'l&r ~ 11.i.v Jn• J 1 \I ~ !!£ Oct Nov DH .m .m .m .543 .ffi ,5S6 .m .860 .787 .m .m .m 
MONTHLY AVE~:FtGE DAILY CONSUMPTION <kWh/(t~2) 
J&n F•b 1'1&1' ~ 11&•J Jne Jl ., fuii! !!.e Oct Nov D•c .m .m .m .018 .m .m .m .026 .. e~o .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASON DATFt 
Consumption per se&5on <El'"• ··rt "2-'HDD) 
77/78 76/79 79/80 80-'91 81/92 62/63 83/64 84/85 8S/80:: e.-m e.eee 0.i0a -:-m -:eae i:0i0 0.i0a e.m 0."000 
AVERAGE: .051 EST Il'IATED: .254 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
ConsuMption P•,.. se&son < f!,to-/ft ~2"CDD> 
77 78 79 ee 81 e~ '83 8'4 85 
e.i0e e.00" e.i0e .377 .i70 .175 0.i0e 0.000 0.i0e 
AVERAGE: .2"40 ESTll'IATED: 1.202 
BUIL.DING DESIGN INDEX ."435 <heat Ing> .6~8 <c:ool Ing) 
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EHERCY CONSUMPTJOH DATA 
ID41 !507 
REGION: South•rn 
MONTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Total aonihly con$u~ption (kWh/tt~2) 
XXXXX•Rv•rag• da i 1 y c or1:1uapt ion <I< Wh/ft "2 > 
77 0.000 e.ee0 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.a0e e.eee e.eee e.000 0.eee e.eee e.e00 
.e-.eee e.e00 e.eee e.0ee e.~ee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 
78 e.eee e.e00 e.eee e.e0e 0.00e e.e0e 0.000 0.e00 0.000 e.0e0 8.000 e.eee 
0.000 8.e0e e.8ee e.eee 9,900 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.00& 
79 e.eee 0.eee .':521 .S42 .823 1.2s3 1.109 .932 .6S7 .79S 1.973 2.2.46 
e.000 e.eee .011 .01e .021 .842 .9:S5 .839 .022 .026 .936 .e•e 
e0 1.723 1.121 .967 .111 .9e4 2.191 1.s0s 1.493 .9~4 1.0es 1,093 1.s20 
.9':56 .040 .931 .824 .032 ,849 .049 .048 .032 .935 .036 .949 
et 1. 259 • 904 • 699 • 48!5 • 736 1. 298 1. 398 1. 194 • 894 • 8!52 • 829 1. 490 
.841 ,932 .023 .016 .024 .049 .045 .939 .830 .e27 .e2e .04e 
e2 1. 475 1. 369 • 776. •• 656 • S33 • 972 i. 464 i. 299 1. ee7 • see • 001 i. 344 
.848 .049 .025 .e22 .011 .832 .0'47 .042 .034 .82s .021 .e43 
83 e.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.eee 0.800 0.0ee e.000 0.e00 e.eee 8.000 0.000 8.000 
e.8ee e.000 8.000 9.809 e.eee e.8ee e.000 8.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.ece 
a4 8.eee e.000 e.eee e.800 e.eee e.e0e e.000 0.0ee 8.000 0.000 0.0ee e.eee 
e.800 0.000 e.000 e.eee e~eee e.eee e.eea e.0ee e.eee e.0ee e.eea e.eee 
es e.e0e e.eee e.e8e e.eee e.000 e.000 8.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 8.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.eee 0.00e 0.eee e.000 0.eee 
86 8.eee e.eee 8.8ee e.000 0.000 e.0ee 0.eee e.080 e.080 e.000 e.eee e.000 
e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.8ee 0.eee e.ee8 e.00e 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 
AYERACE HOHTHLV TOTAL COHSUMPTlOH (kWh/ftA2) 
· HOHTHLV AVERAGE DAILY COHSUMPTIOH <kWh/ft•2) 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
ConsuMption pf~ st&son <e.t~/ft•2/HDD> 
77/78 78/7~ 7~/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/64 84/85 85/86 e.eee e.m ~ -:1Te -:2i7 i:eei e.eer; e.m ~
AYE RACE: , 207 ESTIPIRTED: .830 
COOLING SEASOH DATA 
ConsuMption ptr s•&Son (ert~/ft"2/CJ)J)) 
77 78 79 ee et 
e. iie 9. ee0 • 662 • 129 • 24, 
AVERAGE: ,330 ESTl MATED: • 506 






ENERCY CONSUMPTION DATA 
JIJ• see 
REC I Ott: Sou\h•rn 
MONTHLY IJATA KEY: XXXXX•Tot&l Monthly c ons1.1111pt f on CkWh/ft~2) 
XXXXX•Av•r&9• d&ily consu•ption CkWlvrt~2> 
:!!: -~ Ell !!.!!: ~ ~ ~ lli ~ !12 .Qil. ~ hf. 
77 e.ee0 e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 
e.eee e.000 0.0ee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.eee e. e.ee e.eee 
78 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.eee e.000 0.0ee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 
0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.e00 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.0ee e.eee e.eeo 
79 0.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.0ee 0.000 e.ee0 e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eae e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 
ee e.eee 0.000 0.000 .688 1 • .266 1.462 1. 746 1. 731 1.229 .ee9 1. 298 1.799 
e.000 0.ee0 0.000 .03e .039 .eo .0:56 .0!56 .0<11 .029 .043 .ese 
81 1. 9<1<1 1.600 1.:531· J.273 1.281 1.see t.•96 1. 443 1.230 • 96<1 1. 112 1.739 
.863 .es7 .eo .e<12 .041 .8SEI .048 • 0<1? .041 .831 .037 .0:56 
82 2.ee3 1. :593 1. 3~7 .9!56 1.007 1.960 1.297 1. !547 • 915 • 577 .764 l.293 
• 06:5 .057 .043 .832 .832 .83:5 .8<12 .e:se .831 .019 • 025 ,042 
83 1 • :561 1. 3!57 e.eee e.eee e.00e e.eeo e.eee e.eee e. eee e.000 e.ec;,e e.000 
.ese .e<1s 0.eee 0.8ee e.eee e.0ee e.000 0.eee e.tee e.eee e.000 0.000 
8<1 e.0ee e.eee e.e00 e.eee 0.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.100 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.ee0 e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee 
es e.eee e.eee a.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.ee0 e.eee 
e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee 
86 e.eee e.eae e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 0.900 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 
AVERACE l'IOHTHLY TOTAL CONSUl'IPTIOH (kl41'1/f't""2) 
Jari F•b 1'!&1"' .!!t!: ~ Jn• Jlv ~ .!!.e Oct Nov D•c ·1.m 1.m 1.m .9<16 1.164 1.m i.m l .S74 1. 124 .m 1.m 1.m 
l'!ONTHLY AYERACE DAIL'Y COHSUl'IPTIOH CkWh/4't~2) 
Jan F•b l'!&I"' .!!t!: ~ Jn• Jly ~ .!!£ Oct Nev D•c .m .954 .ra .03:5 • 0::tS .m .m • 0:51 .e37 .m .m .m 
HEATIHC SEASON DATA 
Consu111f't; ori p•r- sc&son <Di- 'f't A21'HDD> 
77,.79 79,79 79,-99 ee.-s1 e1.-e2 621'83 83/84 84/S~ 85/0€ 
e.m e.m e.ree -:2i6 -:-m e.m e.i0e 0.00ti 0.000 
RYERACE: • 1 ?1 ESTil'IATED: • 2<1<1 
COOL INC SEAS OH DATA 
Consu~l'tion p•r- ••&~on <~ l'f't "'2-"CDD > 
77 78 79 ae 81 li 83 84 a~ 
e.eee e.eoe e.eee • 'S84 .~2 • 2:; 1 e.i00 e.i00 e.i00 
RYERACE: • 319 ESTJl'IP.TED: ,638 
!ll!LDIHC DESIGN INDEX .410 <he~t1ng> .62!5 <cool1ng) 
ENERGY CONSUMPTION DATA 
IDt 509 
RECION: South•~n 
MONTHLY DATA KEV: XXXXX•Tot&I Monthly con•umption (kWh/ftA2) 
XXXXX•Av•~ag• d•ily con•uMption (kWh/(t~2> 
162 
77 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e;eee 
e.~ee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
7s e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.ee0 0.000 e.eee 
e.000 0.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eoe e.eee e.eee 0.000 
79 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee ~.eee 0.eee e.ec0 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eeo 
e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e00 e.eee 0.000 0.e0e 0.eee e.eee 
00 e.000 0.000 0.000 .326 .39• .579 .691 .697 .•s2 .3e3 .462 .62s 
0.000 0.000 0.000 .e14 .e13 .019 .e22 .022 .016 .012 .016 .020 
01 .536 .•49 .~22 .487 .368 e.e00 e.000 e.000 0.ee0 e.000 0.000 0.000 
.017 .016 .011 .014 .012 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
82 .~01 .<164 .4~$ .•22 .39~ .495 ,663 .6e9 .43S .393 .413 .476 
.019 .017 .01~ .014 .813 .016 .021 .022 .815 .813 .014 .015 
83 .48~ .•60 0.000 0.eee e.000 e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
.e16 .016 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.e00 e.eeo 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eec 
84 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.ee0 
e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.ee0 e.eee e.eee 0.0ee e.eee e.000 e.e0e e.eee 0.000 
0~ 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.0ee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee 
e.000 e.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.000 0.eec e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.·eee 
86 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.e~e 
0.ee0 0.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.ee0 e.000 
AVERAGE MONTMLV TOTAL CONSUMPTION (kWh,ftA2) 
J&n Feb Mar ~ ~ JnE Jly ~ !!£ Oct Nov D~~ 
.~ .4!8 .'490 .385 .383 .~ .677 .693 .4~0 .~ .4'4"8 .~~~ 
MONTHLY AYERACE DAILY CONSUMPTION <kWh/ftA2) 
Jan Feb Mar ~ ~ Jne Jlv ~ !!£ Oct Nov DEC 
.i17 .iii .iii .014 .012 .ii"ia .822 .02z .01~ .ii3 .ei5 .0TS 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consumption p•r season <l!>t~/ftA2/MDD> 
77,79 1a,79 79,ee 0e,e1 91,s2 02,03 s3,e4 94,9~ 0~,eG 
i:'i00 0.0e0 0.i0e ~ 0.800 "7m Ki0e ~ F.0'00 
AVERAGE! • 178 ESTIMATED: , 199 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Consumption p•r s•ason <e.t~/f\A2/CDD> 
77 10 79 0e 01 
0.i00 e.i00 e.eee .?21 e.i00 
AVERAGE: • 161 ESTil'IATED: • 6o4~ 







ENERGY CONSUMPTION DATA 
tDll e2e 
REGION: South•r'n 
MONTHLY DATA KEV: )()(XXX•Tou. 1 aonthly c i:msuMpt ion (kWh"f\"2) 
XXXXX•A~•,.&Q• daily consuMptlon < kWh,.f\ "2) 
!.!: !!.!! f..!.2 ~ .!!!?!: !:!!.l:! ~ ~ ~ !!£ 9ll ~ ~ 
11 i.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 0.eee 0.e~0 e.000 0.eee 0.eee 
0.eee e.000 0.eec e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eeo 0.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.eoe 
1a 4a. eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee 
e.eee e.ee0 0.eee e.ee0 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.eee e.000 0.ee0 e.eee 0.ee0 
79 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0 •. 000 e.000 0.000 0.0ee e.000 0.eee e.eee 
e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.eeo e.000 0.000 0.eee e.ee0 e.0ee 0.000 
ee e.eee 0.000 0.eH 0.eee .809 1.992 1;306 1.322 1 • 1 :57 .844 .941 1.409 
0.0ee e.eee e.0ee e.eee .026 .836 .042 .043 .039 •. 0:<:7 .0s1 .045 
81 1.:567 1.177 .ee2 .899 1.190 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 
• 051 .042 .02s .030 .038 0.eee 0.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.eee 
82 0.0ee 0.eee ,9:;~ .763 .833 .981 1. 1 :se 1.158 .882 .630 .826 1. 322 
e.eee 0.eee .831 .02:s .027 .033 .037 .037 .029 .020 .e2s .043 
83 1. :593 1.2ee 1.870 .767 0.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eoe 0.eee e.eee e.000 
,051 .046 ,93:; .0se 0.eee 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.e0e e.0ee 
84 0.0ee 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.eee 0.0ee e.eee 0.eee e.eee 0.0ee 0.eee e.eee 
e.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 0.eee 0.eee e.eee e.ee0 0.eee e.eee e.eee a;000 
'85 e.eee e.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eeo e.eee e.eee e.000 
e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee 0.ee0 e.eee e.eee 
' 86 e.eee e.eee e.eeo e.000 e.eee 0.eee 0.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.eee e.ee0 e.000 e.eee 0.000 
Al,IEP.AGE 110NTHLV TOTAL COHSUMFTION ( k Wh/f't "::) 
Jan Feb l'!&I"' ~ ~ k!.!. lli ~ S•P Oct Hov D~c 
1.m 1.rn .m .810 .944 1. 037 1. 228 1.240 1.m .m .m 1.m 
l'!OHTHLV Al,IEPAGE DAILV CONSUMPTION <kWh/rt"2> 
Jan F•b 1'1&r- .!!!?!: l'l&u Jn• lli ~ !.!.e Oct Nov Dec .m .i« .m .031 .m .m .040 .040 .934 .m .m .i« 
HERTIHC SEASON DATA 
Consu11ption P•,. ••ason <e~;fi.A2/HDD> 
77;79 7&.179 791'80 ee ... e1 81.182 82/83 93,.94 841'8!5 85/66 
8.Tei 8.Tei e.eee ~ r.ii0 "724e e.eee i:1i0e e.i0i 
AVERAGE: ,244 ESTil'IATED: .349 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Consu11ption p•r- ••&son <P.itlA.1ft"2"'CDII) 
77 78 79 ee 81 82 83 84 8!5 
e.iie 0.iie e.iie .44e e.i'Be .'89 e.iie 0.iie e.iie 
AVERAGE: ,479 ESTil'IATED: .68 .. 
BUILDING IIESJGH INDEX .396 (ha&t tng) ,479 <cool Ing> 
164 
ENERCV CONSUMPTION DFtTA 
lD# 511 
~EC ION: South•r-n 
MONTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXY.•Total 111onthly cons u111pt; o.n <kWh/f\•2) 
XXXXX•Av•r-&~e daily cons.u111ptfon (kWh/ftA2) 
.:!.!: ~ F~b 11!!: !le!: ~ ~ -~ ~ .he ~ ~ All. 
77 0.000 0.ee0 0.0ee 0.000 0.ee0 0.eee e.eee e.eeo 0.00e 0.eee 0.eee 0.ee0 
0·.e00 0.eee e.000 0.000 0.eee e.eee 0.e0e e.e£•e 0.eeo 0.ee0 e.eee e.eee 
78 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee .155 .0<17 .064 
0.060 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee .ee:; .002 .002 
79 .140 • 079 .993 .446 .202 .241 .358 .264 .288 1.783 .202 .241 
• 00:5 .003 .003 .e1:; .887 .eee • 812 .ee9 • eie • 0:55 .001 .eee 
00 .707 .148 .303 .259 .420 .148 .163 1.:;32 • 917 1.936 1. 54 7 1.:519 
.023 .ee5 .e1e .009 .014 .00s .e05 .049 • 031 .062 • 052 .049 
Sl 1. 151 1.649 1. :547 1.356 • S36 t.287 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 
.037 .059 .0s0 .845 .017 .843 0.0ee 0.000 e.eee e.eeo e.000 e.eoe 
82 1. 112 .916 .6<15 .63:5 • :50:5 1.:516 • 987 1. 011 1.462 • :575. .746 .940 
.036 .029 .021 .021 .016 • 8~1 • Et3:2 .033 • 0<19 .019 .e2~ .030 
83 .es:; .264 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.e0e 
.029 .ee9 e.eee 0.0ee e.0ee 0.e00 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.eee e.000 
84 0.eee e.000 0.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee 0. 00c1 0.ee0 0.000 e.ee0 e.000 
e.e0e e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 
8:5 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 
0.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.0ee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 
96 e.eee 0.000 0.e00 0.000 0.eae 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 Q.000 
e.000 e.ee0 e.000 0.000 e.e00 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.00e 0.000 e.0ee 0.000 
AYE RACE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION (kWh/f\"'2) 
Jan "•b 1'1&1" FllOI" t1&Y Jne lli ~ !!.e Oet Nov D•c: .m .m .m .m .m .ffi .~03 ,936 .889 1.m .m ·™ 
MONTHLY AYERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION (klolh/ft"'2) 
Jan F•b Mar- !le!: l'lav · Jne lli ~ S•P Oct Nov Dec .m .m .m • 022 .m .m • 0.16 .030 .m .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consu"'p\ion P•I" r.t&'5on <f>N-'f\ "'2rHDD > 
77,,79 78r7'3' 79-'80 80/81 81/82 S2re~ 83/94" 84/85 B:5rS6 
i:'i00 -:-m -:272 -:-m 0.'i06 i:'i00 r.eae 0.0e(; e:1i00 
FlllERACE: .S73 ESTl11ATED: 0.eee 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Consu.,,ption p•r- sear.on <eit~/ft"'2rCDD> 
77 78 7'3' ee 81 82 83 64 e~ 
e.ee0 0.eee . rr. .223 e.eee .363 0.000 e.eee e.eeo 
A\IERACE: .219 ESTJl1ATED: e.000 
!UILDINC DESIGN IHflEX .S14 <heat i ri9) • !501 (coo 1 i n9) 
165 
ENERGY CONSUl'IPTlOH DATA 
Ul• 512 
REC I OH: Sout htrr1 
l'IOHTHLY DATA KEY: XXXKX•Tot&I aor.thly consuraption (kWIVf'tA2) 
XXXXX•Avtr&9t d•ily consu•ption <l<Wtv·f't ~2> 
~ ~ ~ .!:!!.!:. ~ !!!:t' ~ l..!..l! ~- ~ 2il ~ he 
77 0.'000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eeo 0.000 0.0£10 e.ee0 e.000 e.e00 0.000 0.000 
e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.0ee e.eee e.000 0.Eiee e.eee e.000 Ei.eee 0.00Ei 0.000 
7S e.eee e.000 0.000 0.ee0 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 
e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.00e 0.000 e.000 e.eee 
n e.eee e.000 e.000 0.800 e.e0e e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.e0e 0.He 0.000 
e.000 e.000 0.000 e.ee11t 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.&00 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 
80 0.000 0.00e 0.000 0.000 e.000 .917 1. 364 .'H2 .9€12 1.ee0 .52e 1. 116 
0.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.ee0 .031 .044 • 030 .033 • 035 .01s .036 
81 .877 1. 039 .617 .~e~ .6~6 e.0oe e.e00 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.0ec 0.000 
.02s .037 .020. •• 830 .02s e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.000 0.0e0 0.000 
e~ 0.000 e.000 e.00e e.e00 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 0~·0 
0.eee 0.000 0.ee0 e.e0e e.eee 0.eo0 a.efle 0.000 0.000 El.000 0.000 0.0e-0 
83 0.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.0£10 e.000 0.000 
0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.ee0 0.0ee 0.oee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 
84 0.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0,. 000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.ee0 0.'1100 e.000 
e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.eee 0.00e 0.000 e.000 e.0ee 0.000 e.000 e.000 
s~ e.000 e.e00 0.000 e.e0e 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 
e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e. eeo e.000 e.000 0.00(1 0.00e 
8€ 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
e.no e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.e0e 0. et•e 
flVEPP.GE MOHTHLY TOTAL COHSUl'IF'TION (kWh/f't~~?) 
J&n F .. b M&r .&!: ,., .. \., Jnt lli !!..':!S !!£ Oct Nov D .. c .m i.rn .m .905 .rn .m 1. S.04 .942 • StS2 1.m .528 1.m 
l'IONTHLV RVEPAGE DAILY CCIHSUMPTION Ck Wh/rt. ~2) 
J&n Ftb M&r .fi£!:. !:!.!l: Jnt J l \I ~ !!£ · Oct Nov Dec .m .m .m .030 .0:zs .m .044 .030 .033 .m .ere .rn 
HE FIT INC SEFISOH DATA 
Consumption per season (j!>-h..,..f't A2 ... HDD) 
77,..79 76.179 7!11/80 80/E!l e1.102 82/e.3 83.184 64.18!; 85.166 
i':"m r.m 0."iii -:-m i:0e0 0.000 e.000 r;:efji e.'i50 
AVERACE: .170 ESTll'IATED: 1. 133 
COOL!NC SEASON DATA 
Consu111ption per season <'b'™'.lf't A2/CllD> 
77 79 79 80 SJ S2 83 84 e~ 
0.i00 e. eeo 0.ii0 .~4 0. 90., e.'050 e.ee0 0.eee e.iie 
AVERAGE: .424 ESTHIATED: .531 
'.BUILDING DESI CH HIDEX .429 Chtuing> .658 <eccl inq> 
ENERGY CONSUMPTION DATA 
IDt :S13 
REG I OH: Sout.hwrn 
MONTHLY DATFI l<EY: )()()(XX•Tot & 1 aonthly consu•ption (" Wh/f'\ A2) 
XXXXX•Au•r&9• daily consu•ption <kWh/4't"2> 
1.!:. ~ !..!.£ .!!!!:. ~ ~ 1!!!. lli ~ !!.e .2£!. ~ E.!:£. 
11 e.e0e e.0ee e.eeo e.000 e.000 e.ee0 e.000 e.0ee e.ee0 e.000 0.000 0.000 
e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee· e.eee 0.H0 0.ee0 e.eee 0.000 
• 1e e.eee 0.ee0 0.ee0 e.000 e.ee0 e.~00 0.e00 0.000 e.000 0.900 0.000 0.000 
e.000 e.eee e.e.ee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.0ee 0.eee e.000 0.000 
79 0.e00 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.ee0 0:000 1. e:2 1. 097 
0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.0ee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.ee0 0.000 .035 .03:S 
80 .762 .688 .:SS2 .:S82 • 7:S 1 .727 .7441 .744 • :s 14 • :S31 l. 128 l. 166 
• 02:S .e2:s .019 .019 • 024 .024 .024 .0;;4 .e11 .017 .038 .038 
81 .686 .620 ,440 ,440 0.0ee 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 
.022 .02~ • 014' •• 01:! 0.000 0.000 e.e00 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 
82 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.00€1 0.e0e 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 
S3 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.0e0 0.eee 
0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.ee0 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 
64 e.000 e.e0e e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.ee0 0.eee 
e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.e0e e.e&e 
8~ 0.eee e.ee0 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
e.eee e.000 e.e0e 0.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 
86 0.000 e.e00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
Q.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION (kWh/fT.A2) 
J&n F•b Mar Apr ~ Jnw lli ~ m Oct Hov D~c .m .rn .m .m • 7:S 1 .m • 744 .744 • 514 .m 1.090 1.m 
MONTHLY AVEl<ACE DAILY COHSUMF'Tl ON (kWh/f'tA2) 
J&n F•b M&r !le!: ~ Jnc lli ~ !.!..e. Oct Hou . D•c .m .m .m .017 • 024 .m .024 .024 .017 .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consu~ption per s•&son <6tM/ft"2/HDD> 
02,03 77,,79 79,.-79 79/60 ee..-01 81/62 63/84 9·4/95 85/96 
e.Tei e.eoe -:ese -:-ITT r.eee e:0'00 e.m e:eeo i:0ei 
AVERAGE: .103 ESTIMATED: e.e00 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Cons1.11Rpt ion p•r s•ason <e.t...:·/ft A2/CDD> 
77 76 79 60 81 82 83 84 85 
e.eee e.000 e.ece .i6e e.i00 e.iee e.000 e.e0e 0.iee 
AVERAGE: .060 £ST1 PIRTED: e •. eee 
llUILDIHG DESIGN INDEX ,!597 (hjt&t 1n9) • 677 Ccoo11n9> 
167 
ENERGY CONSUMPTION J)ATA 
11)11 S14 
REGION: South•rn 
MONTHLY DR:Tfl l<EY: )()(XXX•Tot&l 1>onthly consu11ption (kWh/ft ~2> 
XXXXX•Avlfr"&Qt. cl& i I y consuw.ption ( k Wlvf\ "2 > 
1!: 1!.!l LU .!!.!!: .aer: ~ ~ ~ f!:!i !!.E ~ ~ hs. 
77 a.eee e.0ee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.ae0 e.eee e.000 
e.eee e.eee e.e0e e.000 e.0ee e.H0 0.eee e.000 0.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 
78 e.e0e 0.e00 e.eee 0.00e e.000 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 
e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 8.000 0.ee0 e.eee e.e00 e.e0e e.eee e.000 e.eee 
79 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.0e0 0.000 e.oee e.eee e.eee e.00e·e.eee 
e.000 0.eee 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.0ee 0.000 
80 1.989 ~.206 1.600 1.S37 .S37 .~14 ,S14 1. 417 1. 2:57 .sse .8£9 1.~12 
.064 .079 .0:52 .0:51 .017 .817 .017 .046 .042 .020 •. 029 .049 
81 1. 269 .686 .ese 1. 386 1.103 .414 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.800 0.000 0.000 
.041 .024 .028 • 046 • 036 • 814 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 
82 8.000 e.800 e.eee e.eee e.8ee 0.800 e.eee e.000 e.e00 e.e00 0.000 e. e'3e 
e.000 0. 000 0.ee0 0.ee0 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 8.eee e.000 e.000 0.000· 
8~ e.eee e.0e0 e.000 e.eee 0.e00 0.000 e.000 e.ee0 0.000 0.000 0.e00 e.000 
e.0e0 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.e00 e.eee e.eee e.eeo e.eee e.eee 
84 e.eee e.000 0.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.000 
e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 8.8ee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 8.000 
S5 8.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.800 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 
e.eee 0.000 e.ee0 e.000 e.000 0.0ee e.8ee e.000 e.eEJ0 e.eee e.000 e.000 
86 e.ee0 e.eee 0.000 0.000 .0.000 0.eee e.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 
0.eee 8.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.e00 e.000 
'f!VERAGE l'IONTHL Y TOTRL COHSUMPTlOH (k1Jh/ft"2) 
Jan F•b Mal" ~ ~ Jne Jly ~ !!£ Oct Nov J)cc 
1.m i.m i.m 1. 463 .s20 .m .m 1. 417 1.2S7 .m .m Lfil 
l'IOHTHLY AYERACE J)AlLY CONSUl'IPTI ON (klolh/f\A2) 
J.an F"b Mar- .aer: '1&\.1 Jne J, \J ~ !!£ Oct Hov Dec .m .m .m .eo .m .m .m .846 .042 .rn .m .m 
HEFITlHC SEASON DfiTA 
ConsuMption P"'" ••&son c~t~/f\"2/HDD> 
77/78 78/79 79/88 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/04 84/05 8!1/86 
e.iii 0.'ii0 e.eee -:-rn e:eee e.eee 0.'ii0 0.Tei ·i":'i0e 
AVERRCE: • 1 :58 ESTIMATED: .197 
COOLING SERSOH J)ATA 
Consumption per s•ason (~/ftA2/CDD> 
77 76 79 80 81 62 83 84 8~ 
e.iie e.eee e.ii0 .T7s e.iie 0.800 e.ii0 0.iie e.ii0 
AYERACE: • 17~ ESTll'IATED: .219-
l!UILDING DESICN IHDEX .466 (h•atin9> .686 <cool ino> 
168 
EHERCY CONSUMPTION DATA 
Jiii :51:5 
REC JON: South•rn 
MONTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Tot&I •onOlly c or1s u••Pt ion <kWIVf't"'2) 
XXXXX•Ru•r&Q• d~ily c ons.u•pt i or, <kWh/ft"'2) 
Y!: .il!:l !.!.£ !l!!: ~ ~ .:!!!!. .:!ll! ~ !!£ .2il ~ ~ 
77 0.eee e.00e 0.000 0.e0e 0.000 e.e00 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.e0e 
0.000 0.000 e.000 0.e0c 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.00e 0.000 0.000 e.000 
76 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.eee 0.000 0.ee0·0.e00 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 
e.000 e.000 e.000 0.800 0.e&e e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.ee0 e.000 0.000 0.000 
79 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 0. 000 0.000 e.000 0.000 
e.000 e.eee 0.00e e. 000 0.000 0.e00 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.ee0 
ee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 .978 1. 449 1.022 1.sn 1.380 .768· .947 1.343 
0.ee0 e.000 0.000 e.000 .132 .048 .059 .060 .846 .e::5 .032 .043 
81 1. 441 1. 079 .845 .865 1.077 1.234 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
• 046 • 039 .027 . •• 0:9 .03:5 .849 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 
e: 0.eee 0.eee • 97:5 .S66 1.1~5 1. 3"47 1. 872 2.091 1. ~38 .864 • 741 1. 430 
0.090 0.000 .031 .929 .037 .8"45 .060 .867 • 051 .02a .02~ .046 
83 2.407 1. 628 ,943 .998 0.e00 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.000 0.000 
.078 .858 .030 .037' 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 
84 e.e00 e.000 e.eee e.ee0 0.eee 0.e0e 0.eee e.000 0.ee0 e.e00 e.e00 e.e00 
0.0ee 0.000 0.000 e.0e0 0.0e& 0.000 0.000 0.e00 e.e00 0.eee 0.000 0.0ee 
9:5 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.ee0 e.e00 e.000 e.000 e.ee0 e.000 
0.eee 0.eee e.0e0 0.eee 0.000 0.ee0 e.000 e.0ee 0.000 0.0ee e.000 0.000 
96 e.0ee e.000 0.000 e.0ee e.000 0.000 0.0ee 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.eee 0.000 0.000 e.ee0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 
AVERACE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION <kWn/ri .. 2> 
Jan Feb Mar ~ .tt.!l! Jn• lli ~ !!f Oct Nov lite 
i.ffi i.m .m .910 1.870 i.m 1.847 1. 98:1 1.459 .m .m 1. ffi' 
l'IOHTHL'r' AVHACE DAILY CONSU11PTJON CkWIVf't"2) 
Jan F•b Mar ~ 11av Jn• .:!ll! ~ !.!.£ (let Nov D•c .m .m .m .032 .m .ra .060 .0€4 .i49 .m .m .045 
HEFITINC SEASON DATA 
Cons.umption p•r ••&son (l!>'~/ft"2/HD~> 
'77/78 '79/'7'? 79.-90 80/81 81/82 821'83 S3,.84 94/9~ 8~/96 
e.-m: e.eee e.i0e -:-m e.eee -:-5$.i ~ ~ e.i00 
FIVERAC£: .!5~5 ESTI l'IFITED: 1. 368 
COOL!NC SEASON DATA 
Cons.u•ption per s.e&s.on (S1" /ft"2,.CDD> 
7? 78 79 00 81 82 83 84 8~ 
e.eee e.i0e e.ii0 .'19 e.ii0 .826 e.iie e.eee e.eee 
FIVER ACE: .723 ESTIMATED: 1.807 
!UILDINC DES!CN INDEX .:542 <he&tin9> ,654 <cool inc;i> 
169 
EHERGV COHSUMFTIOH JIATA 
IM 301 
REG I OH: Cor.nt r a 1 
MOHTHL 'f DATA KEY: XXXXX•Total. •onthly consu•ptton Oc Wh/ft "2 > 
XXXXX•Avera9or dally consu111ptlon ( k Wlv'ft "2) 
!!!: 1-!n f.tl: . !!..!!: &.!:. ~ l!l!. L!.:t. ~ !!..!?. 2£.!. ~ ~ 
77 -e. 000 e.ee0 e.000 e.ee0 0.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.e00 0.eee e.eee 
e.ece e.eee .e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.ee0 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee 0.e00 
79 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.e0e 0.000 e.e0e e.eee e.eee 0.ee0 0.ee0 
e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.e0e 0.eee e.eee e.00e e.eee e.000 0 .• 000 0.00e 
79 e.e0e e.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 ,?07 .992 1.367 
8•000 0.000· 0.0ee e.eee 0.e00 e.000 0.eee e.eee e.eee .02!5 • 033 .044 
88 1.53!5 I. 4E'4 1.2!58 .8!57 .63!5 • !502 .650 • 607' .486 .!570 1. 061 1. 494 
.0:10 .0!53 .041 .829 .e20 .817 .021 • 820 .016 • 818 .03:5 .846 
61 1. 617 l.299 l. 060 ,(f,77 .!564 • !571 .699 .!569 • !573 • 622 .682 i.•n; 
• 0:52 .046 .a.3~ .023 .018 .019 .023 .018 • 019 .020 .029 • 048 
62 l.989 1.493 1. 242 .989 .629 .!563 .71? • 632 .434 ,:538 .964 1,364 
• 064 .053 .Ei40 .033 .020 .019 .023 .020 .014 ,017 .032 .044 
83 1.635 1. 2!5'5 1 • :504 1.2es e.eee 0.ee0 e.eee e. eee 0.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 
.0!53 .04!5 .049 .843 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.0ee e.0eG e.000 e.eee 
84 e.ee0 e.ee0 e.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee 0.eee 
e.e0e e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.e0e 0.0ee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.ee0 
8!5 0.000 0.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.000 0.eee 0.0ee 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.ece 
0.eee e.0ee e.e0e 0.ee0 e.e0e 0.e00 0.0e0 0.e0e 0.000 e.ee0 0.000 0.eee 
86 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e. eac• e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.000 e.eee e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.e0e e.000 e.ee0 0.000 0.eee e.eee 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL COHS UMP TI OH CkWh/ft.-'2> 
J&n Feb Mar Aior ~ Jne J 1 \I ~ m Oct Nov Dec 1.m 1.ffi i.lli .m .609 .m .ree .683 .498 .m .m 1.m 
MONTHLY AVEf(ACE DAILY CONSUMPTION <kWh/f"t"'2) 
Jan Forb l'!&r ~ l'I&•; Jnfl Jtv Auci !!..!?. On Nov Dore 
.ffi .m .ra • 932 .m .m .m .m • 017 .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASON Dt1TA 
Consu111ption per se&son (1.5i"V../ft"'2rHDD> 
77,,79 79,.79 7~1/8(• 60r~l 81/82 82'83 83/94 84,8!5 ee;,,e.:: 
0.i00 0.000 -:-m --:-ree "7m 0.'ii0 0.i'00 i':0ee 0.iie 
AVERAGE: • J09 ESTIMATED: • 13& 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Con•u111ption pflr 11eason < 61"1.\ ,.ft "2;CDD > 
n 78 79 80 81 e~ 83 84 8ei 
0.eee e.eee e.eee .'020 .034 .883 e.eeo e.i0e 0.eee 
A\IERAc;E: .948 ESTJl'IATED: .241 
:BUILDING DESIGN IHDE~: .see (hor&t i nc;i) .76:; <coolinc;i> 
ENERGY COHSUM~TIOH DATA 
IDI 302 
REGION: C•Mr"6l 
l'IOHTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Tot61 aonthly conau~ption CkWh,ft•2> 
XXXX~•Au•,..•9• d6ily consu~ption <kWh/f\A2) 
· 170 
77 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.0ee e.eee 0.e0e 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.eee 
1a 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.eoe e.eee 0.000 0.000 0:000 e.000 e.eee e.eeo e.00-e 
e.ee0 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 
79 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee .ee3 .ee6 .16~ .32' .463 t.284 .623 
e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee .eee .eee .ec' .011 .e1' .043 .020 
80 ,,97 ,472 1,0,6 .622 .372 .306 .S44 .47S .434 .369 ,4,6 ,4$4 
.019 .011 ,034 .e21 .e12 .010 .a1a .e1s .014 .012 .01' .e16 
e1 ,,66 .444 ,41~ .360 .378 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 
.010 .010 .014 •. 012 .e12 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 
e2 e.eee e.0ee 0.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.ee0 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 
0.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.e00 0.000 
03 e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.0ee 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 
0.~~e e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.e0e 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 
e~ e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 
e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 e.0ee e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 
e~ e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 
e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 
86 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 
e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.ee-e e.eee e.000 e.ee0 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 
AVERRCE MONTHLY TOTRL COHSUMPTION CkWh/rt•2) 
Jan F•b Mar APr" ~ Jn• ~ Rue !!Ja Oct Hov D~c 
.'Sil .458 .7"39 .~ .37, .TS"S .27, .~ .~80 .:rii .i?i .?54 
MONTHL~ AVERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION CkWh/rt•2> 
Jan F•b Mar" ~ ~ Jn• Jlv ~ ~ Oct Hov D•c .m .m .m .au: .012 .m .m .e10 .013 .m .m .m 
HERTING SEASON DATA 
ConsuMpt i or1 p•r ••as on <B,.._ /f'\•~/HDD> 
77,79 1e~79 79,ee e0,e1 e1,e2 e2,93 93,94 84,85 95,~~ 
F.'i0e 0.00e -:2'i"6 -:-iTI e.0'00 ~ e:e£i0 o.ece e.r;e;o 
AVERAGE: • 169 ESTil'IRTED: , 846 
COOLING SEASOH DRTR 
Consumption per a•ason <l".>'""'./ft•2/CJ)D> 
77 7a 79 ea e1 
e.iie e.iie .Tis .e:i~ e.iie 
82 
e.iie 





EUILDIHG DESIGN INDEX • 71t". <cool in9> 
1 71 
ENERGY COHSUMPTIOH DATA 
IDI 303 
REC ION: C•n\ ra 1 
MONTHLY DATA KEY: )OCXXX•To\ al •On\hl~• c orosull'lpt ion (kWh.fft""2) 
XXXXX•A~•ra;e d~ily c onsuwop\ ion <kW~o/ft"'2) 
~ l.!!2 !.tl !!!!: .!£!:. ~ ~ .:lli;'.. ~ m .Q.u t!.2!:: h£. 
77 e.eea e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e0e 0.e0e e.000 0.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eeo e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 
7S e. eee e.eee e.eee 0.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.0ee e.eee 
0.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 
79 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.eee ,834 • 165 .674 
0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 8.000 0.e0e e.000 0.0e0 0.000 .&02 .005 .022 
e0 .621 .730 .93? .861 .953 • 991 1. 393 1.243 I. 062 • 921 • 844 .669 
.026 .026 .030 .829 .831 .033 • 045 • 040 • 035 .030 .02s .028 
61 .904 .752 .932 .9:57 .916 • 638 .9:52 .842 • 757 .S10 .791 .S61 
.029 .027 .030 .032 .030 .e2s • 031 .021 .025 .026 .026 .0;:s 
82 .468 .601 .S41 .817 .794 • 841 1. 06:5 .945 • 768 .S34 • 82~ .894 
.015 .021 .027 • 827 .026 .028 .034 .030 • 026 .e:? .028 .029 
83 .922 .851 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0ee 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
.030 .030 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
84 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.&e0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
e.ee0 e.eee e.ee0 e.ee0 e.eee e.ee0 e.ee0 e. e.00 e.ee0 e.ee0 e.000 e.eee 
65 e.000 e.eoe e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.000 e.e0e 0.e00 e.eee e.ee0 e.000 e.000 
e.000 e.eee e.eee e.e00 e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 
86 e.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.e0e 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee 
e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.00e e.e0e e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION (klJh/f\A::n 
J&n . F•b Mar .!£!:. .!1!.l Jn• ~ ~ !!.£ Oct Nov Dec .m ·™ .m .S7S .ass .rn 1.137 1. e10 .862 .m .m .ffi 
MONTHLY AVERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTI 01~ <kWh/f't A2) 
Jan F•b M&I" !e.!: ~ Jn• ~ ~ m Oct Nov D•c 
.• 025 .m .m .029 .829 .m .037 .033 .029 .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consu111ption p•r s•&son ~/f'tA2/HDD> 
77,.79 78/?9 79,.90 801'81 81"82 621'83 9;vs4 84/85 e~.,.86 
r.eee T.000 -:'i23 -:eea -:eT4 --:e7i" i:'i00 0.i00 ~ 
RVERAC£: .029 ESTIMATED: .146 
COOLIHC SEASON DATA 
Con1u11ption p•r s•&son <&tw'f'tA2,.CDD> 
77 78 79 ee !l 82 83 84 s~ 
e.iie e.ii0 e.iie .Tis .e~~ .469 e.ii0 e.ii0 e.eea 
RVERACE: .23~ ESTIPIATED: 2.363 
BUILDIHC DESlCN INDEX .S82 <h•at in9> • 779 <cool in;> 
· 172 
ENE~CY CONSUMPTlOH J)RTR 
JJ)ll 304 
REC I OH: c~ntr&l 
l'IOHTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Total Monthly consu11iption (kMh-'ft"'2) 
XXXXX•Au~ra9~ dally 'ons.u111ption (Jdolh/f''\ "'2 > 
:!.!: ~ !'.!!: !!!!: ~ !!.!,)! l!!.! ~ ~ .!!.£ .2£.l ~ !!.£. 
11 e;eee 0.000 e.er0e 0.ee0 e.000 e.ee0 e.e00 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.e00 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.ee0 
78 e .• 000 0.eeo e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee .ee1 .807 .0ee .425 .609 .632 
e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee .eee .000 .003 .014 .020 • 0:0 
79 • 635 .618 • !517 .638 .!501 .604 .!53!5 .590 .722 .!56!5 .o~ .66!5 
.020 .e22 • e 17 • 021 .016 • 020 .017 .019 .024 .018 .017 • 021 
80 • 41l • 611 .:S43 .!523 .!509 • !531 • !510 .642 .!580 .•07 ,465 .!538 
• e 2 !5 .022 • 018 .017 • 01Ei .01s .016 .021 .019 .013 • 01 !5 .017 
81 .•28 .!594 .479 .506 .462 .480 ."480 .616 .480 .47\5 • !501 ,\509 
.014 .021 .91!5. •• 818 • 01!5 .816 .015 .020 .016 .015 .017 .016 
82 .!540 • 694 .492 .477 .!563 .~~4 .!529 . 704 .!566 .!503 .486 • !532 
.017 .e~~ .0u: .eu; .018 .018 .017 .023 .019 .816 .016 • 017 
83 • \57\5 .649 .!526 .!502 e.eeo 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 
.019 .e2s .017 .017 0.0eo e.000 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.eea 0.000 0.11-00 
84 e.000 e.e0e e.eee 0.ee0 e.e00 e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.ee0 e.eae e.000 e.eee 
e.000 e.000 e.000 e.ee0 e.eee e.eee 0.e00 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.e0e 
es e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 
e.000 e.eee e.ee0 0.0ee e.eea 0.0ee e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 
86 e.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000. e.eee 0.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e0e e.eae e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION (kWh/ftA2) 
J&n Feb l'la.r ~ !!.!!!! Jntt ~ ~ !!.£ Oct Nov D~c .m .m .m .!529 .!509 .m • 411 .!512 ,4e6 .m .m .575 
l'IONTHL Y A'¥'cl'IRCE Ml LY tOHSUt1FT10N <k Mtvf"t A2) 
Jan Fttb 11ar ~ ~ Jnt .:lli: ~ !!..e. Oct Nov D• c .rn .m .m .018 ,016 .m .013 .017 .016 .m .m .m 
' 
HERTlNC SEASON DATA 
Consumption per season <ed""/f't"'2/HDD> 
11 /'78 76/79 79-'80 801'81 81/82 82-'83 83/e4 84/85 e5~·ei; 
i7i0e --:036 -:-err -:ere -:-m -:057 0."ii0 e.eee ii':'0e0 
R\IERACE: .025 ESTIMATED: .126 
COO~lHC SEASON DRTR 
Consu ... ption per .. e&1on <~;/f't "'2,.tDD) 
77 78 79 80 81 82 83 841 85 
e.ee0 e.eie .i6e .0:52 .876 .~7 e;eee e.eeo 0.i00 
RllERRCE: .en ESTIMATED: .365 
!UILDIHc; DESJ(;N INDEX .l517 (hea.t in9) • 761 <coolln9) 
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ENERCY CONSUMPTION DATA 
ID* 305 
REC JON: C•ntral 
MONTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXXcTotal Monthly conl'ua.ption (I< Wh;f't ... :;: ) 
XXXXX•AY•ra9• daily consu11pt ion (kWh-'ft"'2) 
:!.!:. . l!!;)_ • f.tl ~ ~ ~ !!!.! lli ~ §.!.E .9s..!. ~ m 
77 e.000 e.000 0.0ee 0.000 e.eee 0.e&e 0.e0e 0.090 0.900 e.eee 0.6'.!0 e.eee 
0;eeo e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.eeo e.000 e.eee 
79 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 
e .. eee 0.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.e0e 0.000 
79 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 .e2s .025 .034 • 061 • 06e .333 • 666 .&£7 
e.000 0.ee0 0.000 e.000 .ee1 .001 .ee1 • 092 .002 .011 .022 .026 
80 .702 .819 .969 • 716 .700 • 727 • ';172 1.138 • 782 .712 .723 .8~8 
.023 .029 .031 .024 .023 .82'4 .031 .837 .823 .e2s .024 • 828 
61 • 7'37 .645 ,93-;. .764 • 634 0.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 
.024 .030 .827 .e2~ .027 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.00~ 0.eee 
82 0.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 0.00e 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.0ee 0.000 e.000 0.000 
63 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eae e.000 0.0ee e.000 0.000 e.eee 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 
84 0.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 0. 00E"< e.000 
e.0ee e.e00 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.e00 0.000 0.000 e.ee0 e.ee0 0.0e0 0.000 
85 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.e0e 0.000 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.0ee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 
86 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0. 000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.e0e 0.000 e. e00 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION (kWIVft"'2) 
J&n F·•c M&r ~ ~ Jn• ~ Auo he Oct Hov D•c .m .m .m • 7• 1 .5'10 .m .503 .m .365 .m .m .m 
MONtHLY AVERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION <kWh/4'\"'2) 
Jan F•b 11&r !!.e!: 11ay Jn~ lli ~ m Oct Nov Dec .m .m .m .025 .ii7 .m • 016 • 019 • 013 .m .m • 0;0:8 
HEATINC SERSOH DATA 
ConsuMption p~r stason <6tiA-'ft"'2,.HIID> 
77,.79 76/79 79;99 60/81 81/$2 8:1/$3 83/84 B•;es S~..r&6 
e.m e:-m ~ '"7i6s r.eee e.eM e.eee 0.000 i:"ii0 
AVERAGE: .058 ESTIMATED: e.eee 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Consu11ption p•r s•&scn ie.t .. /ft ""2,.CDD> 
77 76 79 ee 81 82 83 84 es 
e.eee e.ee0 • e.i0 .699 e.eee e.iia e.eee 0.eee e.eee 
AVERAGE: .e7e ESTil1ATED: e.000 
:BUILDIHC DES!CN INDEX .272 ( h•a' i n9 > .3•7 <cool in9> 
17 4 
ENERGY CONSUMPTION DATA 
IDI 386 
REG I OH: Cen\ral 
MONTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Total •onthly con.11vrnptlon < k Wh·/f\ ~:D 
MXX>O<•A..,rrage daily con~u•ption (kWh,.rt~:D 
1.!:. ~ w. ~ !et. ~ :l!l!. lli f!!:!s w ~ ~ ~ 
77 0.~00 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.e00 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee 
e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.e00 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 
7e e.ee0 0.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 .01e 2.136 
0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 .003 .069 
79 3.094 1. 2E' l .694 • 561 .511 .\583 .728 • 772 .656 .1597 .770 1.132 
.100 .045 .022 .019 .016 ,019 .023 • 025 .022 .019 .026 .037 
se 1. 683 1. 527 1.062 .782 .695 .954 1. 827 .88& .781 .619 • 542 .669 
.854 .8ss .• 034 .026 .022 ,832 .033 .829 .026 • 020 .eu .e22 
91 .617 .611 • 611 • 545 .541 • 655 .9e7 .805 .585 .555 ,4S8 ,574 
.020 • 822 .020 ·• 81e .817 .022 .829 .026 • 819 • 018 .016 .019 
92 • 883 .7e4 .642 .519 .546 .643 • 877 .908 .709 .613 .576 • 789 
.028 .027 .021 .017 .01e .021 .02e .029 .024 .020 .019 .025 
83 .623 . 5;;:9 .575 e.000 0.00e e.eee e.00e 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.Me 0.000 
.020 .019 .019 e.000 0.000 e.e00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 
841 0.eee 1'.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.ee0 0.000 e.eee 0.eee e.000 
e.000·0.eee e. "l10e e.ee0 0.000 0.000 8.000 0.000 0.000 0.ee0 e.000 0.000 
85 0.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 0.e00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00c 0.0e0 
.e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.000 0.00& 0.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.000 
s6 0.000 0.ee0 0.800 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.00& 8.ee0 0.000 0.900 0.e00 0.000 
0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.eee 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION <kWh/ft"2) 
Jan F•b 1'1&r ~ ~ Jn• Jl .... ~ !.!£ Oct Nov l'H 
.. J.ffi .m .m .602 .573 .70~ .m • 844 .6€3 .m .m 1.06'0 
MONTHLV AVERAGE DAILV CONSUl'1PTIOH <kWh/f\"2> 
Jan F•b l'l&r !!f!. l'l&v Jnc· lli Auo ~ Oct Nov DEC .ra .m .m .e20 .ile .m • 82!:1 .m .823 .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Con•u111ption prr •eai;on Cf!rh.\ /ft "2/HDD > 
77.-79 79.'79 79/80 SEi/61 81/82 82/83 83/84 94.-95 85,.86 
e.ei0 -:-i'30 -:Tse -:0ie --:ef0 -:064 e.eee e.eee e:ei5G 
A.,,ERACE: .861 ESTIKATED: e.e00 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Con1>uM~tion per •eason < e.t•uf t "2.ICDD > 
77 78 79 60 81 82 83 84 85 
8.i0e e.i0e .ffe .157 • 174 .233 e.i0e e.000 e.iie 
A.,,ERAGE: .165 ESTIKATED: e.eee 
BUILD INC DESI CH INDE>' .638 <hrating) .739 <cool inc;> 
175 
£NERGV CONSUMPTION DFtTft 
IDli 701 
REG I OH: C•ntr&I 
l'IOHTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Total llOn\hly consu111ption <i<Wh/f\ "'2) 
XXXXX•Av•r&;e daily consumption (kWh/f'\"'2) 
rt: L!!! f.!E .!:!..!!: !E!: ~ ~ :LlJ! ~ !!.!a .Qs..!. !:!.2!:! !!s. 
77 e·. eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e00 0.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.-eee e.000 e.e.ee 0.0ee 
e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.00e 0.ee0 e.eee 0.eu e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eec 
78 0.0ee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee 0.000 0.000 0~000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
79 0.000 e.ee0 e.ee0 e.eee e.000 0.00e 0.000 • 844 .741 • 658 .859 1. S~7 
0.ee0 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 e~0ee .027 .02' .021 .029 .04, 
80 1,409 1.352 1.427 1. 34" 1. 100 1. 063 1.318 .933 .686 .792 1.220 1.344 
.045 .046 .046 ,045 .03, .035 .043 .030 .023 .826 • 041 .043 
81 1. 347 1. 927 1 • !567 1.226 .ee1 .633 • 716 .567 .509 .667 .889 1. 139 
• 043 .069 • 051 · .841 .028 • 021 .823 .018 .817 .022 .030 .037 
82 1. 241 1. 117 1.436 1. <424 .838 .654 • 898 1.319 t,338 1.279 1. 160 1.•00 
• 040 .040 • 046 .047 .027 .022 ,029 .043 .045 .041 .039 .848 
83 1. 616 1.529 l. 5t'l 1. 311 e.eee e.000 e.ee0 e.000 e.e0e 0.000 0.000 0.000 
.0!59 .85!5 .051 .862 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
84 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 
e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee 
85 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.e0e e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.e00 
0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.0ee e.eee 0.ee0 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 
86 e.eee 0.000 e.e00 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.e00 0.000 0.000 
e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION <kWh/ft"'2> 
Jan F•b Ma.- Ai:>,.. 1'1&v Jn• Jlv ~ ~ Oct Hov D•c 1.m i.m i.m i.m .m .ffi .m .916 .818 .m l.ffi Lffi 
l'IOHTHLY AVERAGE DFtlLV COHSUMF'TlOH O:Wh/ft"'2> 
J&n F•b f'l&I" fie!: ~ Jne lli ~ !!!? Oct Hov D•c .m .m .ra .049 .030 .m .032 .030 .027 .m .m .i« 
HEATIHC SEASOH DATA 
Consu111ption P•'" $•&son (~ovft "2/HDD) 
77/78 78/79 79,-99 80/81 81/82 82/8$ 83/84 84/85 8~V86 
e:Te0 9.iITT -:Te4 -:-i'E -:ere -:-In 9.i0e e:Te0 e.iii 
AVERAGE: .119 ESTil'IATED: .793 
COOLIHC SEASON DATA 
Consu111rt ion per s•&son <5t" /ft"'2/CDD> 
77 76 79 ee 81 82 83 84 8!5 
e.eee e.eee 0.ee0 • 124 .940 .195 0.iie e.ee0 e.800 
AVERAGE: .119 ESTIMATED: .239 
llUILDIHC DES!CH IHDEX • !573 O-.•ating> • 789 <cooling> 
176 
ENERGY COHSUM~TIOH DATA 
ID• 7e2 
REG I Ott: C•ntr&I 
MOHTHLV DATFt KEV: l<XXXX•Total Month I~· contu•ption ( ~ Wh/f't A2) 
l<XXXX•Av•rag• daily consu•ption (klojh.1'/'tA2) 
~ ~ [tl !1.!!: ~ ~ !!:?! ~ ~ m 2il ~ R.!!. 
77 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e .• eee e.eeo e.eee e.0e0 e.eee e.eee 
0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.e00 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
78 e.eee e.eea e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eoe 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 
79 0.eee e.eee e.eee .22e .23e .212 • 329 .358 .347 .327 .344 .294 
e.eee e.eee e.0ee .e8s .ee1 .ee7 .811 .e12 .812 • 011 • 011 .009 
se .339 .295 .296 .354 • 264 .344 • 353 .370 .384 .345 .231 .255 
.011 .e1e • 009 • 012 .009 .011 • 011 .012 .013 .e11 .0ee .eee 
81 .296 .262 .256 .279 .264 .324 • 511 .499 .278 .339 .236 .320 
.01e .ee9 .ee0· •• H9 • 909 .011 • 016 .816 .ee9 • 011 .e0e .810 
92 .312 .276 .283 • 2Sl5 .279 .240 .<187 .436 .499 .357 • 273 .272 
.e1e .010 .909 .01e • 0e~ .ee0 .016 .e14 .017 .e12 .009 .009 
SS .299 • 255 .247 0.0ee 0.ee0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. ee0 e.e00 0.e0e 0.000 
.010 .e09 .eee e.eee 0.ee0 e.eee e.e00 0.eee e.e00 e.ee0 e.eoa e.eee 
8'4 0.e.ee 0.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.ee0 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 
e.eee e.ee0 0.eee 0.eee e.e00 0.00e e.eee e.000 0·. eee e.eee 0.000 e.ee0 
8!5 0.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e00 e.0ee e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 
0.00e e.eee e.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 
96 e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.eee 0.000 0.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.0ee e. eeie e.eee e.000 0.eee 0.eee e.eee 
AVEl=.ACE MONTHLY TOTAL. COHSUl'IPTIOH (kWh/t°'\"'2) 
J&n F•b Mar ~ 11a.v Jn• ~ ~ !!.e Oct Nov Dec .m .m .m .28~ .m .m .420 • •416 .377 .m .m . 'ffi" 
MONTHLY AVEl<RCE DAIL.Y COHSU11PTIOH <kWh.l'f't"'2) 
Jan F•b M&I"' ~ ~ Jnc lli ~ ~ Oct Nov Dec .rn .m .m .e1e .eee .m .eu .013 • 813 .m .m .~09 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consumption per s•&son <C3t~.1'f'tA2,.HDD> 
77,.75 79.-79 791'80 MVSt 61/82 e:/e~ e3,.94 94;9~ 9~.1'0£. e.eee e.eee -:02i --:ii2 ~ ~ e.eee e:eee i:00e 
A\IERACE: .012 ESTIMATED: • e 1 !5 
COOLINC SEASON DATR 
Consumption p•I"' s•&2on (~.l'ftA2/CDD> 
77 78 79 80 81 82 83 e~ 8!5 
e.000 e.iie .~1 .0!58 • i'i4 . IT1 e •. 000 e.i0e e.iie 
A\/ERACiE: • 126 ESTIMATED: • 6'4 l 
IUILDHIG DEsteN INDEX ,433 (h•at ing> .773 <cooling> 
177 
EHERCV CONSUMPTION DATA 
IDll 703 
REGION: Cirrit,.&l 
MOHTHL'r' DATA KEY: XXXXX•Tot&l •onthly consu•ption (kWh/(t~2) 
XXXXX•Avir,.&g~ d&ily consu•ption <kWh/ft~2> 
.:!.!'.: ~ .E..!.2 !'.!.!.!: f£t ~ l!l!. ~ ~ !!.£ ~ !!.2.!::! fil 
77 0·.000 0.000 0.eee·0.000 e.eee e.eea 0.ee0 e.eee 0.e00 0.eee e.eee 0.000 
e.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.eee e.eee 0.0ee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 
7e 0.eee·"e.000 0.000 0.eee .061 .1•4 .136 .166 ,153 .139 .1e3 .65!5 
0.000 e.000 e.000 0.eee .ee2 .00:; .e04 .ee:; .ee:; .00• .006 ~021 
n' .en .2s• .2e0 .299 .305 .251 .•e6 .327 .2:;9 .257 · .2:12 .20 
.ee2 .010 .009 .e1e .010 .ees .01s .011 .ee9 .eea .eoe .eee 
ee .see .270 .273 .21:; .337 ,3:;7 .471 .•20 .340 .319 .270 .33!5 
.ere .e10 .009 .009 .011 .012 .01:; .014 .011 .e1e .e09 .e11 
et .21:; .2a:; .325 .273 .273 .317 0.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 
.009 .010 .e1~ .• 009 .00s .011 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.ee0 0.eee 
82 0.000 0.000 0.00e 0.0~0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 
0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.00~ 0.ee0 e.000 e.ee0 e.e00 e.e00 e.000 e.eee 
S3 e.eee e.e0e e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.e0e e.000 0.e00 0.eee e.000 0.ee0 e.e0e 
0.eee e.0e0 e.eee e.e0e e.000 e.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.e00 0.000 e.eee 
e4 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.e0e e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.eee e.ee0 0.000 e.000 
e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.eee e.eee e.0ee 
8~ e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.00e e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.000 0.000 e.ee0 e.eee e.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.eee e.eee 
66 e.eee 0.0ee e.e-ee 0.&&0 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.0ee 0.000 
e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eeo e.0ee e.ee0 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 
AVERACE MONTHLY T01AL CONSUMPTION CkWh/ft•2> 
MONTHLY AYE~AGE DAILY COHSUMPTTON CkWh/(t•2> 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Con5umptlon p«,. S•&son (~/ft•2/HDD> 
77,7e 79,;9 79,ee 00,01 81/S2 92,03 93,94 94,e~ 0~,e6 
0.0ei -:074 -:au -:-0ii e:ere e.eaa 0.&0e ~ i':i0i 
AYE.RAGE: , 06e 
COOLING SEASON DRTR 
ESTIMATED: .301 
Consumption p«r s«&son <8-tlA/ft•2/CDD> 
17 70 79 80 01 











EHERGY CONSUMPTION DATA 
Illll 794 
REGION: C•ntral 
MONTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Tot a 1 •onthly cona.u•pt ion <kWh-'f't"'2) 
XXXXX•Av•rag• daily consu•pt.ion <kWhl'ft"2) 
:u:. l.!r! ~ .!!.!!: ~ -~ .l.!l! lli ~ !!e .2il -~ .R.!s._ 
77 e .• e00 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.0ee e.000 e.ee0 
e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eec e.He 
78 e.ee0 6.000 e.e00 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.000 e.0ee 0.000 e.000 e.0ee 
0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eee 
7, 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.00e • 062 .JS2 .331 
e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 .002 .eos • 011 
a0 • 1 :S3 .2?0 .220 ,444 .262 .370 • 44:5 .303 • :S:S3 .44~ .43? .:503 
.00:s .010 .001 • 01S .00s .012 .014 .010 • 918 • 014 .01s .016 
81 .862 ,428 • :528 .s20 ,4?0 .478 . .s20 .43? .-489 .343 • :S4 :s .686 
.028 .01s .01? • 817 • e 1 :s .816 .01? .014 .016 .011 .013 .020 
82 .6?S ,:S?S • 612 .:523 .:537 .312 .39:5 .667 .303 • 34!'; .s2e ,701 
.022 .021 .020 • e17 .017 .e1e .013 .022 .010 • 011 .018 .023 
83 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0e0 e.eee e.000 e.000 .e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 
0.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.ee0 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
84 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 0.0ee e.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 
e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee 0.e00 e.eee e.000 e.e00 0.0ee 0.0ee 0.eee e.0ee 
85 0.0ee e.e00 e.000 e.000 e.0ee e.e00 e.eee e.e0e 0.e0e e.eec e.ee~ 0.0ee 
e.eee e.ee0 0.e0e e.000 e.ee0 e.000 0.0ee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
So 0.000 e.e0e e.00e e.eee e.e0e 0.000 0.000 e.eti0 e.ee0 e.000 e.eee e.eee 
e.ee0 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 
AVEPRGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION ( k lolh/f't "'2) 
Jan Feb Mar Ator l'lav Jn• lli ~ !!e Oct Hov ]lee 
·™ .m .m .m .m .m .453 .•?6 .449 .m .m .m-
MHTHLY AVERAGE DAILY COHSUl'IPTl OH (klolh;f"t"2) 
Jan F•b Mar ~ ~ Jn• lli ~ !.!£ Oct Nov Dec .m .m .m .017 .e1• .m • 01 :5 .815 .015 .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASOH DATA 
ConsuMption p•r se&s~n <1!>-t"Vft"2/HDD> 
7?/?8 78/7S ?9/80 80/81 81/8~ 82/83 93,-94 84/8~ 95,-96 e.eee e.m -:-m -:rn 7e3i e.m r.m e.eea e.i'0'0 
AVERAGE: .82? ESTIMATED: .266 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
ConsuMption per s•ason <b+~/ft"2/CDD) 
77 ?e 19 00 81 82 83 84 8!\ 
e.iie e.eeo e.eee . Tis .i34 .ee .. e.eee e.ii£i e.iie 
AVERACE: .e80 ESTil'!ATED: .438 
11UILD INC DESIGN lHDEX .S:S4 (h•attng> .696 <cooling> 
·179 
ENERGY COHSUMPTJON DATA 
IDll 70~ 
REG JON: t•ntral 
MONTHLY IIATA KEV: XXXXX•Total •onthly consu1Rption (kWh/f'tA2) 
XXXXX•Av•rag• daily c;or1surr.p1. ion <kWl'v'f't "2> 
.:!.!: l.!!l fil !1!.!: .e.er. ~ 1!2!. .:U..\! ~ !!.!? 2£..l ~ ~ 
-
77 0.000 0.eee 0.e00 0.e00 e.eee 0.000 0.ee0 e.eeo e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.000 0.00e 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 0.e00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.ee.:i 
78 e.eee e.eee 0.090 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eeo e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.eee 
e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 
79 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eoe 0.000 e.ee0 e.000 e.000 e.eee 
e.0e0 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 
80 .830 .030 .0~7 e.000 ,007 .011 .067 .6e9 .399 .202 .460 .399 
.001 .001 .002 0.000 .eoe .002 .ee2 .022 .013 .001 • 01~ .013 
81 .323 ,336 .326 .323 .289 .269 .296 .30 • 313 ,386 .2~~ .340 
.010 .e12 .ea • 011 .009 .009 .010 • 011 .010 .012 .0ee .011 
S2 • 440 .360 .339 .377 .323 .343 ,360 .~04 .370 .363 .390 .4:;s 
.014 .013 • 011 .013 .010 • 011 .012 .016 • e 12 • 012 .013 .e1s 
83 .420 .380 .349 e.000 a.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.ee0 0.000 e.000 0.000 
• 014 .014 • e 11 e.e0e e.000 e.eee e.000 e.e(l0 0.000 e.000 e.0ee e.000 
84 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee 
e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eeo e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.000 
SS 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.e0e e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.ee0 0.000 0.000 e.000 
e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 
86 0.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.000 0.0ee e.ee0 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 
e.000 e.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 
fWEFIFiGE MONTHL V TOTAL CONSUMPTION ( k Wh/f't "'2) 
Jan F•b Mar .e.er. l'lay Jn• lli ~ !!!?. Oct Nov Dec; .m .m .m .3:50 .m .m .248 • :; 14 • 360 .m .rn .m 
HONTHLV A\IERAGE DAIL\' CONSUMPTION (kWh/f'\"'2) 
Jan F•b Mar ~ ~ Jn• .:U..\! A~IO !!!?. Oct Nov Dec .m .m .m .012 .ee7 .m .00e .m .012 .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
tcns.umption per s.eason <P.>i~/(\ .. 2/HDD> 
77/?8 78/79 . 79/80 ee..-01 81/82 82/83 83/84 S4/S~ S:S/8€ 
. i:i'0a e:eoo i:ii0 -:e3i -:eE -:-m 8."000 e.eee e.eee: 
A\IEF<AGE: .026 ESTIMATED: .2ss 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
tons.u111pt I on pu· s.•ason ceitvvrt .. 2/CJ)D) 
77 78 79 ' ee 81 82 83 84 as 
e.iie e.iie e. iie • '240 • i'26 .i61 0.000 e.iie e.000 
AVERAGE: .U9 ESTJMATEll: .182 
BUILDING DESICH JHDEX .394 <h•atin;> ,S79 <cool tn;> 
.1. 80 
EHE~GV COHSUMPTIOH DATA 
IDll ?06 
REG JOH: C•ntl"•l 
l'IOtlTHLV DATA KEV: )(XXXX•Total •onthly c cin1. uinpt ion <kWh/ft~2) 
l<XXXX•Av•rag~ d•ily consu111ption (klolh/ft"2) 
ri: l.!!! .E..!.E ~ -~ ~ ~ lli ~ ~ .Q.£..!. ~ !.!.£. 
?? e-. eee e. eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.ee0 0.000 0.eee e.eee 0.e00 -e.0e0 
0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.000 e.0ee e.e00 
?8 e.ee0 e.0e0 0.0&e 0.00e e.eee e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.eee 
0.eee e.ee0 e.000 e.ee0 0.e00 0.0e0 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.e0e 
?9 e.000 0.0ee 0.eee e.e0e e.0ee .:S?8 .?23 .If?? .338 .'480 .:S4? .4:51 
0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.ee0 .819 .023 .01:s .e11 • 01:s .018 • 01:5 
80 .:S27 .:S97 ,465 .:577 .:S41 ,34? .360 .469 ,46? .4?:S .336 .3:S6 
• e11 .021 • el :s .019 .011 .e12 .e12 • e1 :s .016 • et :s • 011 • 011 • 
81 • "'13 .293 .27~ • 31"' .324 .3:58 .330 .~64 .342 .341 .397 .364 
,013 .010 .009· .• 010 .010 .e12 • 011 .018 .011 • 011 .013 .012 
82 ,407 .. 46? .:S27 .•?? • 348 .260 .27:S .330 • 367 • :s 11 .381 • '442 
.013 .017 • 01 7 .016 .011 .eesi .009 .011 .012 .016 .013 .014 
83 0.000 0.0eti 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.eee 
e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.ee0 e.000 0.000 
64 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.0e0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 
0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.ee0 e.e00 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 
8:S 0.000 0.eee 0.eee e.eee e.000 0.eee e.eeo 0.ee0 e.e0e e.e0e e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.0ee e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.eee 
86 0.eee 0.000 0.000 e.0ee e.eee e.eee 0.e0e e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.eeo e.eee 
0.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 0.e0e e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.000 e.eee 
AVEPF,CE MONTHLY TOTF1L CONSUMPTION (klolh/f't"'2) 
Jan F•b l'la,. ~ ~ Jne lli ~ ~ Oct Hov Dec .m .m .m ,'4!56 .404 .m .422 .460 .378 .m .m • '4"03 
l'IOllTHLV AVERAGE DAILY COHSUMPTIOH <kWhl'ft"'2> 
Jan F•b ,.,.,. &!: l'lay Jne lli ~ !ll Oct Nov D•c .m .m .m • 015 .m .m .014 • e 1 e; .013 .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Con•uMption p•r s•••on (~/ft"'2/HDD> 
7?1"78 79,.79 79/80 801'81 81/82 82/83 8?1'84 841'8:5 8:51'86 e:-m e.eee -:-m -:ei3 --:-019 e.eeo 0.ii0 0.'i00 i':"'000" 
AYERACE: .019 ESTl1'1ATED: .193 
COOLING SEASON DRTA 
Con•uMpt;on P•r ••~on <f.>tiA /f't "'2 l'CDD > 
?7 78 79 ee 91 82 83 84 9!5 
e.eee 0.eee .393 .i33 .049 .02e 0.eee 0.iie e.iie 
A\IERACE: .126 ESTJl'IATED: l .2!56 
)UILDlHC DESIC'N IHDEX .'429 <heat ;ng> .:S49 <cooling> 
181 
EHERCY CONSUMPTION DATA 
IDi ?8? 
REC ION: Central 
l'IOHTHLV DATA KEY: XXXXX•Total 111onthly consu111ption ( k Wh/f't "'2 > 
XXXXX•Aver•9e daily consu11ption <kWh.tf\"'2) 
~ ~ ~ .!:!.!!: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .!!£ £5.l ~ ~ 
?1 e.000 e.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.0ee 0.e0e e.eee e.ee0 0.000 e.ee0 e.000 e.000 
e.eee 0.e00 0. eee e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eec• 
79 e.000 e.e0e 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 
0.800 e.ee0 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 0.080 0.000 0.000 
?9 0.0e0 0.000 e.000 0.000 .143 .329 .424 .438 .319 .200 .238 .143 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee .ee5 • 011 .014 .014 • 011 .806 .00e .005 
ee .2c;e .243 .224 ,193 .262 .319 .4~0 .571 .28S .296 • 244 .249 
.ee9 .009 .007 .006 .e0s • 011 .01~ .e1s .010 .010 • 00e .00a 
81 .307 .231 .231 .21e .357 .2?3 e.eee e.00£• 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 
.010 .e0e .ee1 .• 00? .012 .009 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
82 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.ee0 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.0ee e.000 0.000 e.000 e.ee0 0.000 e.000 e.eee 
83 0.e0e e.e0e 0.000 e.000 e. 0£10 0.eee 0.0ee e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.e00 
e.eee e.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 
e• e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.ee0 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.0ee 0.000 0.000 
. e. e00 e.eee e.e00 e.e00 e.000 0.e00 0.e00 e.00e e.eee e.0ee e.e00 0.000 
85 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 
0.000 e.000 0.000 0.e0e 0.eee 0.000 e.000 0.ee0 e.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 
86 e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.e00 0.900 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.ee-0 
e.ee0 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.ee0 e.e0e e.000 e.000 e.oee 
AVERAGE HONTHLV TOTAL CCIHSUMPTION <lcWh.t+''t"'2 > 
J&n Feb t'l&P" !!.e!: ~ Jn• J11,1 ~ ~ Oct Nov D•c .m .m .m .206 .254 .m .m .505 .303 .ra .m .ffi 
l"IOHTHLV AVERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION (kWh.tft"'2) 
J&n Feb !1&r !!.e!: l'l&IJ Jn• ~ ~ ill Oct HO'-' D.-c .m .m .m .007 .m .iii .014 • "l 6 .e1e .iii .m .i06 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consumption p•r s•&son <13~'ft"2.tHDD> 
77.t78 7S.t79 79.t80 80.'81 81/82 82.-83 8S.t84 84/85 €5.t86 
0.ii0 i:'i0e '"7ii3 -:m e.i0i i700i i:'i0e e.eee i:'0o'0" 
AYERFICE: .019 ESTIMATED: .096 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Consump~ion p•r season tP.*tVf\"'2.tCDD> 
77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 
e.iee 0.i00 .226 .07S e.i00 e.080 0.iee e.iee 0.i0e 
AVERAGE: • 1s1 ESTIMATED: .7!53 
I<UILDINC DESitN INDEX • 3;:~ <heat. 1 nQ > .01 <coolin9> 
182 
EHERCY CONSUMPTION DATA 
JDI 798 
l<EC!OH: Cent-ral 
l'IOHTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Total roont hl y- consumption (kWh/f'tA2) 
XXXXX•Avera9t d•i ly consu11>ption (kWh/ft"2) 
.'.!'.!: ~ .f.!.2 !1!.!:. ~ ~ .:!!l.! lli ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
77 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.0€•0 
76 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.ee0 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.0E-0 
e.000 e.000 0.000 0.ee0 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.e00 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 
7"j 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 
ee e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.eeti e.000 1.e,4 .ass .743 • :5,:5 1.087 1.593 1.662 
e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 .036 .029 • 824 • 020 • 03:5 • 05::1 .054 
81 1.2:54 .CJ56 .:539 • 474 .541 .862 .ee4 .7'3 • 590 ,,70 .765 1. 046 
,040 .034 .017 •• 816 .017 .029 .026 .826 .020 .01e .026 .034 
62 1.330 1. 566 1. 130 • 717 .:586 .60S • 461 ,2S3 .444 .:532 • 732 0.000 
.0'43 .0:56 .036 • 024 • 019 .020 • e 1 :s .008 .01:5 • 017 .024 e.000 
83 e.000 e.000 0.eee 8.800 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.eeo 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
8'4 e.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
e.800 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 
8:5 e.000 8.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 
86 0.0ee 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.&00 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION <kWh/ft A;?) 
Jan Feb Mar ~ M&'' Jn• lli A.,a S•D Oct Hov D•~ i.m i.ffi .634 .59:5 .m .ffi .718 .m .5.i3 .rn 1.m Lffi° 
MOHTHLY AVEFFIGE DAILY COHSUMPTIOH (klolh/f'\A2) 
Jc.n F•b Mar ~ ~ Jne lli ~ !!.e Oct Nov D~c .m .m .m • 020 .818 .m .023 .019 .018 .m .m .044 
HERTINC SEASON DPTR 
Consu~ption per season <e.tiA1f\ "2;HDD > 
771"78 75;79 7~,,ee seve1 81/82 e2;e3 S3-'E<4 84/€5 S~;S6 
e.i0a e.e0e i:'i00 71E ~ 0.000 e.ii0 0."0e0 ~ 
AYERACE: .113 ESTIMATED: 0.000 
COOL INC SEASON DATA 
Consu~p\ion p•r s•ason <l:>hUft ... 2,.CDD > 
77 76 79 9e 81 8<: 83 84 es 
e.eee e.i00 e.eee .429 .176 . i7s e.i0e 0.000 e.eee 
AVERAGE: .260 ESTIMATED: e.000 
BUILDING DES!GH lHDEX .:see <h•atin9> • 739 < c oc.1 i n9 > 
183 
EHERGV tOMSUMPTJON DATA 
JDI 799 
RECOIOH: C•ntral 
"OHTHLV DATA KEY: ><><><XX•To ta 1 Monthly consuMpt; on CkWh/ftA:i!) 
)(XXXX•Av•ra9t d&i ly consumption <kWh/ft"2) 
:!'..!: l!!2 !!2 .!:!!.!: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !!:.e .£51. -~ hf. 
77 e.ee0 e.eee e.ee0 0.ee0 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.ee0 e.000 e.0e0 0.000 
e .• ~ee 0.e00 0.000 0.e0e e.0e0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 e.e00 
7E< 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.ee0 0.ee0 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.0£10 
0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.0e0 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 
79 e.eee e.eee ·e. 00e 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 
e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 
80 e.eee e.eee 0.000 ,540 .?40 .955 • 771 • 640 .60? .642 .649 .545 
e.000 e.000 e.eee .e10 .0:24 ,032 .12~ • 021 .020 .021 .022 .01S 
81 .401 1.688 • :292 .373 .639 .45:2 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.e00 e.000 e.000 
.813 .es1 .ee~ .0J2 .e21 .e20 e.000 0.00£1 e.0ee e.e00 0.000 e.000 
e2 0.r:iee 0.00e e.e00·0.ee0 0.ee0 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.e0e 0.000 
0.000 e.eee e.000 €t.00e e.e0e e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 
83 e.eee e.000 e.0e0 e.eee e.ee0 e.000 0.eee e.eeri e.000 e.eee e.0e0 0. 900 
e.0e0 e.eer:i 0.e0e e.e0e e.eee e.e00 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 
S4 0.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.ee0 0.000 0.e00 0.000 0.000 e.000 
e.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.0e0 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 
0~·e.0ee e.eee e.000 e.e00 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 
e.eee e.eee e.e0e e.000 e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.eee 0.000 
86 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.0e0 0. 00(1 e.eee 0.eeo e.000 e.000 
e.eee e.eee e.000 0.ee0 0.000 ri.eee e.000 e.eee e.0ea e.eee e.eee 0.000 
AVEl<F!COE MOHTHt.Y 10TAt. COHSUHPTION (klolh/(tA2) 
. J&n -F•b M&r ~ ~ Jn• ~ ~ !!.f On Hov Dt c .m t.ffi .m .457 .689 .m • 771 .640 .607 .m .m -~ 
MONTHLY A\IEl<ACiE !)Fl It. V COHSUl'IPTION <kWh/f\A2) 
Jitn F•b l'litr ~ ~ ,Tnt Jly ~ !.!.!?. On Nov Dec .m .m .m • 01 !5 • 00:2 .m .rn .021 .020 .m .m .m 
HERTYNG SEASOH DATA 
Consu111pt; on ptr s•uon <~ l'f\A21'HDD> 
77.1'78 7g,.79 791'80 80/E;l 81/$2 821'83 93/84 84/8!5 951'86 
e.Tei e.Tei i:Te0 -:Tei" e.ii0 e.eee F.000 0.00o e.eoe 
AVERAGE! .111 ESTIMATED: .253 
COOLIHC SEASON DATA 
Consu111ption ptr •~•son (f,t\il/ftA2,.CDD> 
77 79 79 61!' 81 82 83 84 8!5 
0.i00 e.iee e.eee .364 e.000 0.eeo 0. i£ie 0.i50 e.eao 
AVERAGE: .• 384 £STil'!ATED: .768 
Ettl It.DI HG DES 1 GH 1HD£)( .242 <n•atin9> .483 <coolino> 
·1 s4 
EHERGY COHSUM~TIOH DATA 
ID# 710 
REGION: c ... ,,, ... , 
MONTHLY DATA KEY: )()()()()(sTo\ 61 Monthly consumption <lcWl'l/f\A2) . 
XXXXX•Av~,.age d6ily consu•ption (kWh/ft A2) 
rt:. ~ f.ll t!.!!: ~ ~ l!!! ~ ~ !!£ -2.U. ~ ~ 
77 e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.0ee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.e00 
e_. ~ee e.0ee 0.eec e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 
7S e.eee 0.eee e.e00 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.eee 
e.eee 0.000 e.ee0 e.e0e 0.eee 0.eee e.e00 0.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 
79 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 
e.eee e.eee 0.ee0 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.ee0 e.000 0.000 
00 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.0ee e.ee0 .38~ .~81 .~20 .413 .332 .312 .428 
e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 .013 .019 .017 .014 • 011 • 010 .014 
81 .400 .366 .316 .316 .447 0.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 0.000 0.e0e 0.000 
.013 .013 .010 • 011 .014 e.eee e.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.0ee 0.000 
82 0.eee e.000 e.eee·e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee 
0.000 0.eee e.e0e e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.ece 0.000 e.eee 0.000 
83 e.000 0.eee 0.000 0.0ee e.eee 0.eee 0.0e0 0.eeo e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 
e.ee0 e.eee e.e0e 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.eee 
84 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 0.eee 0.eee 0.eee e.eee e.0ee 0.000 
0.eee e.e0e e.eee e.0ee e.000 0.HO 0.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 
e' e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.0e0 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.eec 
0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 
86 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.ee0 e.eee 0.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eee 
e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0ee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 
IWERl'IGE l'IONTHL Y TOTAL CONSUMPTION (kWl'l/ftA2) 
J&n . Feb Mar ~ May Jn• lli ~ ~ Oct Hoy Dec .400 .m .m .316 .m .m • :ia1 • :i:o:o .413 .m .m .m 
MONTHLY AVERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION (kWli/f\A;<:) 
Jan F•b Mar fte!: ~ Jne lli ~ !.!.£ Oct Ho~· Dec .m .rn .m • 911 .014 .m .019 .017 .014 .m .m .ii4 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consumption per season <e.tv- /f\ A2/HDD> 
17/78 78/79' 79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84 84/8~ 8!~\/86 
e:eee e:eee B.iii -:'i6I 8.'i0e e.e0e e:eei e.eee e:eea 
FIYERACE: • 061 ESTil'IATED: .123 
COOLING SEASON D~TF! 
Consuaption per season <6tvl/f\A2/CDD> 
7? 78 79 80 et 82 83 84 e~ 
e.ii0 e.eee e.eee • 1'1 e.iie e.iie 0.iie e.eee 0.iio 
FIVE RACE: .191 ESTil'IFITED: .478 
:BUJLDJNC DESIGN INDEX .344 (l'teating) .,47 (C 001 i ng) 
·185 
ENERCY COHSUMPTlOH DATA 
IDt 711 
REC ION: C•ntr&I 
f!IOHTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Total •ont.hly consu111ption (kWh/ftA2) 
XXXXX•Auera9e dally consu•ption (kWh/ftA2) 
1!: l!n lli !!!!: !el: ~ J.n• ~ ... -. lli ~ .he .Qil ~ R.!.£.. 
77 e.ee0 e.eee 0.e0e e.eea e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 
e.-eee e. eee e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e0e 0.000 0.eee e.ee0 0.000 
78 0.000 0.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.0e0 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 0.000 
e.000 e.eoe 0.eee e.000 e.eee e •. eee e.eee e.eeo e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
79 e.ee0 e.e0e e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 ,892 .219 • 194' • 184 • 221 .2152 
e.ee0 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.eee e.eee ,003 • 807 • 6015 .806 • 007 .eee 
e0 .264 .27~ .226 .236 .197 .229 • ::tl 4 .341 .291 • 1 !10 .163 .269 
~009 • 810 .ee7 .eee .ee& .eea .010 • 011 .010 .806 .ees .009 
81 • 263 .271 .214 .• 212 .17~ .22~ 0.0e0 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 
.0ea .e10 .ee7 .007 .ees • e0a 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 
82 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.ee0 e.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 e.000 e.e&e 0.eee 0.0ee e.eoe e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 
83 e.000 0.000 e.e00 0.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.e0e e.000 
e.eee e.e0e 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 
84 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.eee 0.000 e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eea e.eee e"00e e.000 0.e0e 0.eee e.000 e.000 
e~ 0.0ee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.e00 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.ee0 e.eee 0.eee 0.000 
e.00e 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 
SIS 0.f\00 0.000 0.000 e.000 ·0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 
0.000 0.000 e.000 0.-000 0~000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 
AVERA CE MOIHHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION (k1Jhd't"2) 
Jan Feb l'l&r !E!: ~ Jnlf lli ~ ~ Oct Nov Dlfc .m .m .ffi • 224 .18£ .m .203 ,280 .243 .m .m .m 
MOHTHLY AVEi:'.ACE DAILY COHSUMPTIOH <kWh/ft"'2) 
Jan Feb M&r ~ t1&v Jnlf lli ~ fil Oct Nov D•c .m .m .m .007 .m • ii0a • 007 .009 .00s .iii ·™ .m 
HEATIHC SE~SOH DATA 
ConsuMption plfr s•&son <~./f'\ "2 "HDD > 
77,.,79 79,..79 791'60 801'8! 81/82 62,...e·~ 93,...94 84/95 SS,.,66 
0.'i0e e.eea -:eT7 --:024 nee 0.ffii e.eea 0.0e0 i:"0i0" 
A\IERACE: .020 ESTIMATED: • 1e1 
COOLIHC SEASON DATA 
Con•uMption per s1rason <e>\IA /f\"'2/CDD> 
77 78 79 ee 81 82 83 8<1 e~ 
0.eoe e.ii0 .097 .9'~ 0.000 e.ii0 0.000 e.eee e.eee 
AVERACE: • 0 7€ ESTI"ATED: .761 
BUILD!NC DESI CH INDEX .37, <heat in;> .153:0 (cool in;> 
186 
ENERGY CONSUMPllON II Al ft 
IDt '401 
REGION: North•rn 
l'IOHlHl.Y J)AlA KEY: !OCXXX• To\ .. 1 MOnthly consuaption (kWh/f\A:iD 
XXXXX•Av•rag• daily consu111ption (klolh/f'tA2) 
.t.!: L!.!! F•b !l!!: &?!: ~ ~ l1.l! ~ !ll 9..5.1 ~ !.!£. 
77 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eeo e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eeo e.e0e e.eee 0.eee e.eee 0.eoe e.eee e.eee e.&e0 e.eee e.000 0.000 
7S e.000 0.000 e. 000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.ee0 e.000 e.eee 
0.000 0.eee 0.&00 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 
79 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 ~.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.eeo e.000 
e.000 e.000 0.000 ~.eee e.e0e e.eee 8.000 0.000 e.e&e 0. 00& e.eee e.000 
e0 .297 • !50!5 • 832 .73S .!568 ,43S .346 .496 • 4!52 .426 • '4!51 .!516 
• 012 .018 • 027 • 02!5 .018 • 01!5 • 811 .816 • e 1 !5 • 81'4 • 01 !5 .817 
81 .202 • 2ee .371> • 326 .248 0.ee0 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 
.007 .• 007 • 012 • 011 .009 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
82 e.ee0 e.eee e.000· e.e0e e.eee e.0ee e.0ee 0.0ee e.0ee e.e0e e.000 0.000 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.ee0 e.0ee e.eee 0.eee 0.000 0.000 
es e.eee 0.ee0 0. eefil 0.ee0 e.eee 0.eee e.e00 0.000 0.000 e.ee0 e.eee e.000 
0.000 0.000 0.e00 0.000 0.0ee e.eee e.eee e.e0e e.000 e.0e0 0.000 0.000 
S4 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.e0e 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 e.ee0 e.000 0.eee e.ee0 e.e&e e.000 e.e0e e.000 e.0ee e.0e0 
85 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee 
e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee 
86 e.eea e.00e e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 
e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.e00 e.000 e.ee0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.eee 
AYERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION (kWh/ftA2) 
J&n . F•b l'l&r &?!: !l!:t. Jn• lli ~ he on Hov D•c .m .m .m .533 .408 .m .341> .'496 .'152 .m .m .m 
l10HlHLY AVERAGE DRILY CONSUMPTION (kWh/ftA2) 
Jar. Feb Mar- ~ ~ Jn• lli ~ !ll Oct Hov Il•c .m .m .m • 018 • 01 o4 .m .011 .016 .01s .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consu~ption p~r seas~n <61~/ft~2/HDD> 
77,-79 79,-79 79/80 60/Sl 81/62 82/8;> 93,94 84/8!5 8!5/86 
i:i0e e:-m 0.B0e -:021 ~ e.m 8.i0e e.i0e nee 
AVERAGE: .8:11 ESTll'IRTED: • 19!5 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Consu~ption p•r season ~en~,.fi~2/CDII> 
77 78 79 88 81 e2 63 84 8!5 
0.ee0 e.eee 0.0e0 .'063 0.ece e.eea e.ee0 e.eee 0.iie 
AYERAGE: .063 EST ll'IATED: • 31 !5 
IUILDINC DESICN IHDEX .!526 (hea\ing> .416 <cool in;> 
EHERGY COHSUMPTlON DATfi' 
!DI 402 
REG l ON: +lo.- th• rn 
187 
l"IONTHLY llATA KEY: XXXXX•Tot•l •onthly con~uMption <kWh/ftA2) 
XXXXX•Av•r&;• d4ily con~u~ption (kWh/ftA2) 
l'.!: .:l.!!l f..U .tt!!: b.e.c ~ l.!!!. lli ~ !!.e f!ll ~ !!..£. 
77 0:eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.oeo 0.000 e.000 
0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eoe e.eeo e.eoe 
10 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 
e.eee e.000 e.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.e00 e.eee 0.eee 
79 e.000 e;eee 2.0e2 1.6e~ 1.329 .e03 ,,,. .,21 .s12 .e11 1.9ss 2.367 
0.000 e.eoe .e67 .ess .043 .021 .019 .011 .e11 .e2s· .066 .016 
ee 1.414 2,,33 2.220 t.934 1.e91 .:ss2 .611 .sa1 .573 .699 1.213 1.2e~ 
.e4s .e9e .en .864 .935 .019 .020 .019 .eu .023 .e40 .041 
81 1.220 1,447 1.314 .932 .90$ ,,39 .572 .623 ,572 .S67 1.3~1 1.910 
.839 .0:12 .042· .e31 .029 .010 .01e .02e .019 .e1e .045 .0.02 
82 2.439 1.990 1.643 1.392 .904 .517 .4~3 .~74 .:153 .772 1.294 2.076 
.en .e11 .e~s .046 .029 .011 .016 .019 .e1e .025 .e-ia .06; 
es 2.408 1.e33 1.061 0.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.e0e e.000 0.000 
.07a .es~ .051 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
84 e.e00 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.0ee e.ee0 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 
0.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 
e:: e.eee e.00e 0.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 0.ee0 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 
e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 
es e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.00e e.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 
0.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.0ee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 
AYE~ACE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUM~TION CkWh/ft•2> 
Jan Feb l"lar !!£!:: M•v Jne Jlv Auo !!£ Oct Nov Dec 
i.e7e i.9:;0 1.ffi 1.4&6 1.0~9 .m .m .m .:552 .m 1.m •. m 
l"IONTHl.Y AVERAGE DAILY CGNSUl'!F'TION (kWIVft•2> 
J&n Fotb M&r ~ M&v Jn• Jlv Rua Su> Oct No~· D<!"c .m.m .m .~ .m.m.m.rn .m .rn .m .m 
HEATINC SEASON DATA 
ConauMption p•r •••son (&t~'ft•2,HDD> 
77,7e 7~,79 7~,ee 00,s1 81/82 e~;e3 e3,e4 84/S~ e5,es 
9.0i0 0.000 -:-m -:-ii9 --:-i'rs Q."0cC r;:-m ~ e.m-
AYER ACE: , 152 
COOLING SEASON DATR 
ConauMption p•r ••&ton <&t~'ft•2/CDD> 
11 79 79 80 81 







AYERAGE: , 230 ESTIMATED: 1.149 




ENERGY COHSUl'IPTION DATA 
JDI 681 
REG I OH: Horth•rn 
l'IONTHLV DATA KEV: XXXXX•To\al MOn\h I y consu•pt.ion (klolh ... ft."2) 
XXXXX•Flv•rao~ daily con1u•ption (le Wh,.f"t "2) 
.'.!'..!: ~ E!.2 !!.!!: ~ ~ l!l! lli ~ !!£ .2£.l .!!£!::: !!.£. 
-
77 e.llee e.eee 0.e00 e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 
e.00e e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.000 
76 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee·e.aee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.·ue e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
79 e.ee0 0.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.000 .306 • 312 -
e.000 e.ee0 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 • ro 1 e .010 
ee .163 .863 .163 • 961 • 863 .031 .363 .488 .~12 ,306 ,306 .323 
.ee~ .002 .00~ .002 .002 • ee1 .012 .01.6 .817 • e 1 e • 010 .010 
81 0.e00 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.e00 e.000 0.000 e.e0e 0.000 e.eee 
e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 
82 e.ee0 0.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.e0e 0.0e0 0.e00 0.e00 e.e00 0.ee0 0.000 
e.ee0 e.e00 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.e00 e.000 0.000 0.e0e e.000 0.000 
63 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.eee e. eet1 e.eee 
e.ee0 e.000 e.0e0 e.000 e.e00 e.e0e e.000 0.eee 0.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.ee0 
64 e.000 0.ee0 e.000 0.000 0.00e 0.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.000 e.0ee 0.eee e.0ee 
e.e-e0 0.eee e.e0e e.000 0.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 0.e0e e.ee0 e.eee 
6!5 0.eee e.e00 e.e0e 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 
e.ee0 0.000 0.eee 0.000 e.000 e.ee0 0.000 0.ee0 e.000 e.0e0 0.eee e.000 
86 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.e00 0.000 e.e0e e.000 0.e00 e.000 e.000 
e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0ee e.00e 0.000 e.000 e.ee0 e.000 0.e00 0.006 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION ClrWh,.f't"2) 
Jan F1tb Mar ~ May Jn11 lli ~ ~ Oct Nov D11c .m .m .m .061 .. m .m .363 .488 • !512 .306 .m .m 
MONTHLY AVERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION (klolh/f't"2) 
Jan F1tb !'la.- Ar:-r ~ Jn11 Jly ~ !.!.£ Oct Nov D11c .m .~ .m .m .902 .iii' .m .016 .817 .iii .m .m 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consu~~tion p11r stason <E.t--,.f't"2,.HDD> 
77.-79 79,79 79/80 99,.91 eve2 9~1'83 83,.8'4 84/8!5 8~/86 
e.m i:'i00 -:m e.m i:'i0i T.'00(; e:eee e.ei0 i:'i0e 
AVERAGE: .016 ESTil'IATED: .108 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Consu~ption p1tr stason (t!>ilol . .-f't A2;"CDD > 
77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 8!5 
0.i00 0.i00 e.iee .3:2 e.000 e.iie e.iie 0.iie e.iie 
AVERAGE: .3~2 ESTil'!RTED: 2. 249 
JU I LI!I HG DES I GN INDEX .592 <h•ating> .785 (cooling> 
189 
EHERCV COHSUM~TIOH ti A Hi 
1:011 602 
REC I OH: North•rn 
f'IOHTHLV :DATA KEY: XXXXX•Total •onthly cons urapt ; on <kWh/f\"2) 
XXXXX•A~•ra9• daily consu11ption (kWh/f\"2) 
!!'. ~ ~ !!£ -~ ~ .:!.!?!: lli ~ ~ ~ .!:!.2::! !ll. 
77 .e. eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.0ee e.e0e 0.0e0 0.ee0 0.eee e.eee e.eee 
e:eee e.e00 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee o.eee e.eee e.e00 0.ee0 e.eee e.eee 
78 e.eee e.000 0.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.e0e 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 
·e.000 e.eec e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.eee e.eee 0.0ee e.eee e.eee e.eeo 
79 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.0ee 0.e'ee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.ee0 
e.e&e e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.e0e e.eee 0.000 
00 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 .764 .833 .78:5 ,694 .799 ,799 1. 112 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee .02:5 .027 ;02:5 .023 .826 .027 .036 
81 .93S .819 .9:58 ,864 1. 104 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 
• 030 .029 • 03,1 .029 .83€ e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.ee0 e.000 e.000 
e:i e.ee0 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.0e0 e.000 e.eeo e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee 
e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 
83 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.ee0 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.e0e e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.e00 
e.000 0.eee e.000 0.eee e.e00 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.e0e e.000 e.000 e.000 
84 e.ee0·e.eee e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.000 0.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 
e.eee e.000 0.000 e.ee0 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 0.0oe 
8!5 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.000 0.0ee 0.000 e.ee0 
0.0ee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.·000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.eee e.000 
1!6 0.eee e.000 0.000 0.00'0 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.0ee e.0ee e.000 e.eee 
0.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 
AVERACE MONTHLY TOTAL COHSUMPTIOH (k!.lh.t'ft"'2) 
Jan F•b Mar ~ l'lav Jn• Jlv Aua ID Oct NO'-' D•c .rn .m .m • 864 i.rn .m .m .ffi .694 .m .m t.fil 
MOHTHL V FWERACE :DAILY COHSUMPTIOH <kWh/ft"'2> 
Jan F•b Mar ~ ~ Jn• lli ~ !!E Oct Nov Dote 
.iffi .rn .rn .029 .036 .m .0:21 .02!5 .02~ .m .m .036 
HEATJHC SEASOH ~ATA 
Consu11ption p•r s•.son <et"~/ftA2/HDD> 
77/76' 76/i'9 79/80 80?91 81/82 6~/83 83/84 84/6!5 8!5?66 
i':'iii' i':'iii' 0.i0e -:e69 B."000 e.eoo ~ ~ ~ 
IWERACE: .0e9 ESTIMATED: ,891 
COOLIHC SEASOH :ORTA 
Consu~ption p•r s•ason < f1ti.\/ft "'2/C:DD > 
77 78 79 80 81 82 83 64 8!5 
e .• ie0 e.i00 0.iee .!96 0.ie0 e.iee e.iee 0.iee o.i00 
AVERACE: .:596 ESTIMATED: 1. 32~ 
:BUILD I Hf: DESJCH IHDEX .467 <n•at in9> .689 <cooling) 
190 
EHERGY CONSUMPTION DATA 
IDI 693 
l'!EGIOH: North•rn 
KOHTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXXsTot a 1 .,onthly consu111p\;on <kWh'rt"2) 
XXXXX•Av•ra9• daily consu1nption (kWh.rf\"2> 
!.!:. ~ ~ !l.!.\: !!?!: ~ ~ lli ~ !!.£ ~ ~ h£. 
77 e.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 
e:eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eec 0.ee0 e.000 e.eee e~eee e.eee e.eee e.000 
1e e.000 e.eee 0.0£10 0.ee0 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eH e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 
~.000 0.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.0eo 
79 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.-eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 
e.0ee e.0ee 0.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 0.eee e.ee.a 0.eee 0.000 e.0&0 e.000 
80 0.1!100 e.eee .389 .313 .364 .470 .733 .,73 .460 .422 .468 .:5Soi' 
e.eee e.e0e .• 012 .010 .012 .016 .024 .010 .015 .014 .016 • 01 So 
81 • 577 -~22 ,488 .456 .4t.5 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 0.0c0 
.019 .019 .016 .ru5 .013 e.eee 0.000 0.eee 0.e0e e.000 0.000 0.000 
82 0.000 0.000 .107 .374 .340 • 349 .363 .(565 .'469 ,407 • 31 i5 .504 
e.000 0.000 • 00:0 .812 • 811 • 012 .012 .010 .016 .013 .010 .016 
83 • :561 .508 • 41 :5 .375 .331 e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 
.019 • 010 .013 .e12 • 011 e.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 
84 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.ee0 0.eee e.000 0.800 e.ee0 e.000 0.000 e.eeo 
0.eee e.e0e e.090 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 
8:5 e.000 0.ee0 e.000 e.eee e.000 0.eee 0.0ee e.000 0.ee0 e.000 0.eee 0.000 
~.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.0ee 0.000 e.000 
St e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 
0.eee e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e. 0c10 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 
AVEP.FtCE MONTHLY TCTfiL COHSUl'IPTIOH (klln/ftA2) 
Jan F•b Har ~ tlav Jn• lli fu!.g S~p Oct. Nov D•c .m .m .m .379 .m .m .548 .565' .m .414 .m .Ee 
MONTHLY Al/El<AGE DAILY CONSUMFTION (klo/IVhA2) 
J•n F•b M•r ~ ~ Jn• lli ~ !!.£ Oct Hov Dec .m .rn .m .013 .812 .m .e1e • 018 .015 .m .m .m 
" HEATING SEASON DAT~ 
Consumption p•r s•&son <J::ll"~/ft"2.rHDD) 
17,.7e 7$/79 19.-so 80/Sl 01.rs2 02/63 63/$4 84.rS~ es,.e.; 
i:"0o0 e.m e.eii ~ e.m -:e4S e.er;e e:eee ~ 
AVERAGE: .048 .ESTIMATED: • 961 
COOL!NC SEASON DATA 
ConsuMption p•r s•ason <1't~'ft"2'CDD> 
77 7S 79 B!A 81 82 83 84 es 
e.0ea e.eoo e.ii0 
··~" 
e.iiei .36, e.iie e.iie 0.0e0 
AVERAGE: .397 ESTIMATED: .567 
lllllDIHC DESIGN ?HDEX ,438 <n••tin9) .584 <coo 1 i n9) 
.1 91 
ENERGY COHSUl'IPTIOM DATA 
Jllt 684 
REC ION: Horth•rn 
l'IOHTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXXsTot.&1 •onthly c ens 1.1apt i on < k Wh/f't "2) 
XXXXX•fiv•r&ge daily cons1.1aption <kWh.;f\"2> 
.'.!.!: l.!!2 ~ Mar ~ ~ ~ l.12 f '.i !!!? .2£.!. ~ !!£. 
77 a;eee e •. 000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.00e e.000 8.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.ee8 
e.He 8.eee e.eee e.e8e e.eee e.8ee 8.eee e.eee e.800 e.000 e.eE"Je e.eee 
1e e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.000 
e.eeei e.eec 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.&e0 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.00e e.000 
79 0.e00 e.000 e.eee e.0ee 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.ee0 e.8ee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.800 8.eee e.eee 0.000 8.eee 8.ee8 e.000 8.000 8.808 8.000 0.000 
ea 0.000 e.eee 0. 000. 0. ee8 .26t ,26S .381 • 2:5 t .236 .296 .49S .890 
e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.8ee .• ees ,809 .e10 .eee .ees .010 .017 .029 
St .872 • ?38 .S63 .276 .270 .221 • 262 .230 .204 .296 .521 • 943 
.028 • 026 • 018 . .009 .009 .ee7 .008 .007 .807 .018 .017 .030 
82 1.t98 .0:;3 ,738 .S03 ,23:; • 27t .274 .281 .278 .3:<:2 ,536 e.eee 
.039 .0~0 .024 .017 • eee .009 • 009 .009 .009 .0t0 .eta e.000 
83 e. eee e.000 0.ee0 0.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.ee0 0.eee e.eee e.eee 0.ee0 
e.e00 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
84 e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.e00 e.e0e e.eee 8.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.e0e e.ee0 e.ee0 e.e0e e.000 e.000 e.0ee e.e0e e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.eee 
8:5 0.0ee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.0ee e.00e e.eee 0.ee0 
e.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.0ee 0.eee e.ee0 e.000 e.eee e.000 
86 e. 000. 0. 000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 e.e0e 0.0ee 0.eee 0.0ee 0.eee 0.000 e.000 
0.000 e.e0e e.000 0.e0e e.ee0 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.8ee 8.000 
A\/ERACE l'IONTHLV TOTAL COHSUMPTIOH (kWh/ftA2) 
Jan Feb Mar ~ l'!&Y Jn• lli ~ !.e..e Oct Nov D•c 1.m .ffi .m • 390 .255 .m .279 .254 .239 .m .m .m 
MOHTML ~· FIYEl"FICE D.AlLV CONS UMP Tl OH (kWh.l'f\"2) 
Jan F•b Mu· ~ .!!.!.l! Jn• lli ~ !!.I? Oct Hov D.-c .m .m .m .013 .ee8 .m .009 .0ee .eea .m .m .rn 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Cons1.1Mption per 1e&son <&fl.1.1'ft"2-'HDD> 
77/78 79,.79 ?'9.1'60 80/91 Bl/82 02.,s3 83/94 &4,85 S5-'S£ 
e.eee 8.ii0 e.eee --:e56 -:m e.i0i e:ei0 0.i0e e:eae 
FIYE~ACE: • 8:SB ESTil'IATED; .e97 
COOLIHC SEFISOH DATA 
ConsuMptlon per ••&son <~'f\A2/CDD> 
77 78 79 ee 91 82 93 84 ~ 
e.i00 0.i00 0.ee0 .2i<I .i07 .i37 e.eee 0.eee e.000 
Fll/ERFICE: • 8El3 EST ll~ATED; .413 
IUILDYAG DESICH IHDEX .•37 <h•ating) • •97 <cool in9> 
.192 
EHERCY COHSU"PTIOH DATA 
n>• 695 
REC I OH: Ho,..th•rn 
"OHTHL'I DATA l<EY: XXXXX•Total Mon\hly cons ulftpt ion <kWh/ft"'2) 
XXXXX•Av•rag• daily cons u111pt ion <kWIVft"2> 
.:!.!:. ·~ f!E ~ ~ ~ !!l!. ~ ~ !!!? ~ .!:!2!:! ~ 
77 e-. eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.eee e.000 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
78 0.eee e.eee e.0ee e.He e.eee e.000 0.0ee e.ee0 e.eee 0.eee 0.eee e.elle 
e.ee0 e.eee e.eeo e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
79 e;·tee e~eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.He e.ee0 0.eee e.eee .e12 • 126 
e.ee0 e.eee 0. eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee .ee3 .804 
ee .173 • 142 .723 1.862 ,,90 .4S8 .309 .299 ,424 .377 .397 1.1ee 
.ee6 • 605 .923 .035 .e19 .816 .e1e .eie .814 .012 .013 .835 
81 1. 284 • 838 1. 11 7 1. 147 .941 e.e0e e.eee e,eee e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.0ee 
.041 .930 • 936· •• 938 .930 e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
82 e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee 
83 0.ee0 0.e0e e.eee 0.0ee e.000 e.eee e.ee0 0.eee 0.ee0 e.000 0.eee 0.000 
e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 e.0ee 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 
64 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.0ee 0.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.0ee e.e00 e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.0e0 e.eee e.eee 0.ee0 0.000 .e. 000 e.eee 
85 e.0ee e.e0e e.eee e.000 0.eee e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee 
66 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.0ee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.0ee 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee 
FIVERRGE "ONTHLY TOiAL COHSUMPiION (kWIVf\"2) 
J.an Feb H.ar ~ ~ Jn• J!v ~ !!.e Oct Nov Dec .m .m .ffi 1. Hl5 • 766 .m .m .299 .424 .m .m .m 
PIOHTHLY AYERACE DAILY CONSUMPTION (kWIVft"2) 
J.an F•b M&r &?.: Mau Jn• ~ Aua !!.e Oci Nov DH .m .m .m .837 .SE .m .010 .m .014 .m .m .m 
HEAT-INC SEASOH DATA 
Consumption p1r a1ason (~/ft"'2,HDD> 
7"7 ,,79 78,79 791'80 80/01 81,02 82/93 83/04 94,.95 8~V86 
e:-m e.eee -:ei6 -:Te7 e.ne e.eee i:"i0e r.eee e.eee 
AVERAGE: • 051 EST ll'IATED: .e8s 
COOL!HC SEASON DATA 
Consumption ptr" s1&son <bnV'ft ... 2,CDD> 
77 78 79 ee 81 82 63 8'4 8~ 
e.iee e.iee e.i0e • 1!8 e.eee e.eee e.i00 e.eee 0.0'00 
AYERACE: .158 ESTJPIATED: .792 
BUILD!HC DESICH IHDEX .405 (ht&ting> .608 <cooling> 
193 
EHERGV COHSUMPTIOH DATA 
IDI 606 
REC I OH: Hor\hern 
l'IOHTHLV DATA KEV: XXXXXsTou11 aonthly consu111ption ( k Wh/f't A2) 
XXX~X•Average daily con5u1Aption (kWh/ftA2) 
.'.!!: ill !.tl ~ fiE!: !!!i l!2!. lli ~ !!£. .Qs.! ~ ~ 
77 e~ee0 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.00e 0.ee0 0.ee0 0.000 e.ee0 0.0e0 e.ee0 e.000 
e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.e00 0.eee 0.ee0 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
78 e.eee .025 • 02s .828 • 13 .. .130 .134 .3U • 355 • 366 .426 .4'48 
e.ec0 .e01 .ee1 .e01 .804 .e04 .004 • 812 .012 • 812 • e '" .014 
19 .448 .312 .346 .346 .375 .362 .375 .428 ,414 .428 • 378 .398 
.014 .en .011 .e12 .e12 .e12 .e12 .814 • 814 .814 .813 .013 
ee • 390 .335 .311 • 371 .625 .685 .625 .'4'48 .433 ,448 ,443 .458 
• 013 • 012 .e12 .e12 .e2e .828 .020 .814 • 01'4 .814 .815 .815 
81 ,458 • 361 .400 .•00 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee 
.815 .013 • 013· -013 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.eee e.eee e.0ee 0.000 
82 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.00e 
e.eea e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 
83 e.e00 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.0ee 
84 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee .e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.e0e e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
es 0.eee e.eee e.eea e.ee0 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.0ee e.eee e.e00 e.eee e. ec•e 
.e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eeo e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.eee e.e0e e.e00 e.e0e 
S6 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eeo e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.e00 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.e0e e.eee e.ee0 
AVERAGE MOHTHLV TOTAL CONSUl'IF'TION <kWh/ft"2) 
Jan Feb Mar ~ l'lay Jne lli ~ ID Oct Hov D•c .m .m .m .286 .ffi .m .378 .414 ,401 .m .m .m 
MOHTHLV AVERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION OcWh/ft "2 > 
Jan Feb Mar .6£!: .. ay Jne lli Aua ID Oct Hou Dec 
.ii4 .m .m .e1e .ra .ra .812 .m • 013 .m .m .m 
HEATIHC SEASOH DATA 
Cons.u111pt ion p!!I' 5eason <~•'i.'f'\"2;HDD> 
77,-79· 79.-79 79,.99 80-'81 81/82 8:2/8~. 83/84 84/85 85/86 e.m -:eT9 --:Te2 -:T28 e.m e.ii0 e.m i7i0e i':'iW 
AVERAGE: .016 ESTil'IATED: .eo:s 
COOLIHG SEASON DATA 
Con5u11ption per ••a5on (~/ft"2/CDD> 
77 78 79 80 81 82 S3 S4 85 
e.eee .179 .i46 .!23 e.eee 0.iie e.eee e.800 e.eee 
AVERAGE: .116 ESTJl'IATEll: .465 
JUILDIHG DESIGN INDEX .539 <heating> .741 <coc:>l ing> 
.194 
ENERGY ·coHsuMPTIOH IJATfl 
lDI 6e7 
RE\; I OH: Horth•"" 
110NTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Tot &1 11onih 1 y cons u11pt ion (klJh/f\"2) 
XXXXX•Av•,.&Q• d&ily con5umpt 1 on < k Wh/f't ~2 > 
I 
!!: !!.!l f.!2· !!.!!: full: !W! .:!!!!. .lli! . ~ !.u. ~ !!2!:! All. 
17 e..e00 0.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.~ee 
e.000 e.e00 0.000 e.e00 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 e.e0e e.eee 0.eee e.eee 
78 e.000 e.eee e.0ee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.0ee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e&e e.eee e.eee e.eae e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
79 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 ,404 • 474 .399 
e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.e0e e.000 0.eee 0. eee- e. e0e 0.eee .013 .016 .013 
ee .404 .380 .399 • 381 .3~4 .372 ,397 ,3ee; .337 .349 .336 .413 
.013 • 014 .013 ,013 • 011 .012 .813 .e12 .011 .e11 • 011 .el3 
81 .408 .389 ,4H .408 .37:5 e.eee 0.000 0.eeo 0.000 e.eee e.eee 0.eee 
.013 ,014 • 813 . • 814 .012 e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
ea e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eae 
83 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eoe e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
84 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.aee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e .. eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e~ e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
86 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
AYERRGE MONTHLY TOTAL COHSUMPTJOH CkWh.tft"2) 
Jan Feb 11&1" !?f!: Mav Jn• lli Rua !!:£ Oct Nov Det: .m .m .m • 3,5. ·™ .m .397 .m .337 .ffi .m .406 
110HTHLY AVERAGE DA!LY COHSUMPTIOH (kWIVh"2) 
Jan Ft1b 11&,. full: ~ Jne lli ~ hE. Oc~ Hov DE-c .m .ii4 .m .813 .e12 .m .813 .e12 • 011 .m .ii4 .m 
HEATING SERSOH DATA 
ConsuMption pe,. 1e&1on (bh\..tf\~2/HDD> 
77/70 79.179 79,,90 80/81 81/62 62/63 SS/84 641'65 851'96 
e.m 0.i0e ~ ~ e:eee e.00e e.m i:000 e:e0e 
AYERAGE: .023 ESHl1ATED: .024 
COOLING SERSOH DATA 
Con5u•ption per season <f>t>-\.tft"2/CDD> 
7? 78 79 e0 SI 62 83 841 85 
e.iie e.iie e.iie .'023 e.iie 0.iie e.iie e.ii0 e.iie 
AVERAGE: .023 ESTIMATED: .230 
JIUlLillNC DESI CH INDEX • !542 <h•&ting> .~95 <cooling> 
195 
ENERGY CONSUMPTION DATA 
U• 608 
1<£CIOH: Nol"tl'lu•n 
MONTHLY DATA KEY: XXX)()(•Tot&I llOn\l'lly consull'lptlon <kWtvh"2) 
XXXXX•Av•l"&9• daily c·onsu11pt ion <kWl'll'f't .. 2> 
:!.!:: l!.!! ~ ~ BE ~ ~ lli ~ !.!£ .2il ~ !.!£. 
77 e.0e0 0.ee0 e.000 e.eeo e.eee e.eee 0.eoe e.000 0.0ee e.0ee 0.000 0.000 
e.e0e 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 
76 e.eee 0.e0e 0.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.ee.e 
0.eee e.eee 0.000 0.ee0 e.000 e.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.000 e.e0e 0.000 0.000 
79 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.ee0 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.ea0 
e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0ee 0.0~e 0.00e e.ee0 e.000 0.eee 0.000 0.0e0 
e0 0.000 e.000 .343 .463 .436 .472 .492 .446 ,427 .479 .S4S • 624 
e.000 0.000 .01s .e1s • 014 .816 • 816 .014 • 014 .e1s .01e .020 
81 .604 .47~ .463 ,446 ,449 .432 ,491 .467 .461 .466 .498 .567 
.019 .017 .01£ .01s • 01<1 .814 .816 .01s .015 .0:5 • 817 .0u 
92 .495 ,489 .S4S ,4S1 .407 .439 .467 ,446 .• 498 .436 .452 .469 
.016 .017 .018 .e1s .013 .e1s .016 .014 .014 .014 .e1s .016 
83 ,S49 .S52 0.000 0.eee 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.ee0 0.000 0. 00~, e.000 
.e1e .020 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.0ee e.eE!<i 0.ee0 
84 e.eee 0.000 0.e00 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.ee0 e.000 0.eee e.000 
e.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.ee0 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.0ee 
6:5 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.e0e 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee 
0.000 e.000 e.000 e.ee0 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 
96 0.ee.0 e.000 e.000 e.0ee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e. 000 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.000 0.eee e.0ee e.eee 
AVEi<AGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION <kWh/f't"2> 
Ju> Feb Mi&r ~ ~ Jn• Jly ~ m Oct Hou Dec .m .m .m ,453 • 431 .m .m .454 .432 .m .ill .ne 
l'IOHTHLY AVERAr.iE DAILY COHSUMPTI OH 0cWh1'f'tA2) 
Jan Feb M•r ~ P1&v Jne lli ~ m Oct Nov Dec .iii .iii .m .e1s .014 .m .816 .015 .014 .m .m . i'i'8 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consvmption p~,. s•.son <f?tli.l'ft .. 2,.HDD) 
77/78 781'79 791'80 80/81 911'22 821'83 831'84 841'8~ 65/86 
8.'ii0 e.eee e.ree -:e27 -:e0i -;m r.ree e:-eee 0.e0o 
AVERACE: .020 ESTl l'IATED: .021 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Consumption per s•&son <f>ti-1,.f' t "2/CJ)D) 
77 76 79 00 81 82 83 84 95 
0.i00 0.i00 e.eee .'3S7 .il6 • 025 e.eee 0.i0e e.eee 
AVERACE: .132 ESTIMATED: .331 
:BUILDING DESI CH INDEX -~41 <l'le&t 1 ng) .742 <cooling> 
.196 
ENERGY CONSUMPTION DATA 
l:Dll 689 
REC JON: No,.ihel"n 
MONTHl..Y DATA KEY: XXXXX•Tot&l •ont.hly consu,.pt 1'·on CkWt.l"f't~2) 
XXXXX•Ave,.&9e d&ily consu•ption <klolt"ll"f't h2) 
!!: l!!! U.B. .!:!.!!:. ~ tt!!:! ~ l!J! ~ !!..!? £il ~ !!s_· 
77 e. eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee .e.eee e.eee 0.0'30 e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.ee0 0.000 e.eee e.eee 
78 e.eM e.000 e.eee e.eee e.e00 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee 
e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.&ee e.e0ei e.eee e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.0ee e.eee 
79 e.eee 0.e0e e.eee e.eee e.eee .823 .123 .246 .662 • 700 .02 3.307 
e.eee 0.eee (l.900 e.000 e.eee .ee1 • 904 .eee .022 .823 • 823 .107 
80 .746 .762 .623 • 7!51 .58!5 .562 • !51 !5 .592 • 685 .646 ·''' .692 .e;:4 • 027 .020 .-825 .019 .819 .817 .e19 .023 .021 .022 .e22 
81 .692 .677 • 5!54 .664 .!562 • 597 • 615 • 615 • 654 • 61 !5 .585 • 715 
• 022 .824 .e1s .022 .e12 .020 .020 .020 .022 .020 .819 .ez3 
82 • 708 .7,2 .6!54 • 721 .60* .39;: • 68!5 .633 .646 .692 .692 .715 
.023 .02? .021 .824 .e20 .013 .022 .021 • 022 • 022 .023 .023 
83 0.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eec e.eee 0.eee e.000 0.eee e.000 
0.eee e.eet:• e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.ee0 9, ee-0 0.000 e.ee0 0.000 e.000 
84 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.e&e e. 91;0 0.000 e.e0e e.0ee e.eee 
e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.-eee e.eee e.000 
85 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.e0e 
0.000 e.000 e.eea e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee 
06 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 
e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee 9.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee 9.eee e.000 e.000 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAi.. CC•H$Lll'IPT I ON < k Wtvft "2 > 
J&n F•b -~ Ai:-r l'lav Jn~ lli ~ !!£ Oct Hov D~c .rn .m .610 .m .!E .m .48!5 .!523 .H2 .m .m- i.m 
MONTHLY RYEPACE DAILY CONSUMF'TJ OH <kWnl"f't"2) 
Jan F•b Mar ~ '199 Jn• lli ~ Sn> Oct HO>' D•c .m .m .rn .924 .m .m .016 .017 .m .m .m .m 
HEATIHC SEASON DATA 
Consumption per se&son <".;,._ l"ft "2,.HDD > 
77,,79 79,,79 791"80 80/fH 811"82 821"83 831"84 841"$~ 8~/E<6 e.eeo T."iai --:Tei -:ee9 -:m e.m e.m e.ii0 ~-
A\IERACE: .836 ESTIMATED: .180 
COOUNC SEASON Dl'ITA 
Consymi:·t ion p•r season <&tu. Ht "21"CDD> 
77 78 7'!1 80 81 e2 63 64 8~ 
9.eee e.eee .'267 .i31 .i75 .i45 e.eee e.000 e.eeo 
AYERACE: • 110 ESTll'IATED: • !5'49 
E:UILDIHC DESI CH IHDEX .!573 0'14t&t i nQ> .704 <coolin9> 
197 
EHER~Y CONSUMPTION DATA 
ID# 616 
RE(; I OH: HOl"\h•P"n 
MONTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•To\al •onihly consu•ption <kWh/f\"2) 
XXXXX•Av•l"&Q• daily consu•pt.ion < 1< Wrvf't ""2 > 
!!: !.!!1 .E.!E. !:!.!!: ~ ~ ~ lli ~ !.!.!! £.£.!. ~ R..!..t 
77 e.eee 0.eee 0.eee 0.eee e.eee e~eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.er:· e.eee e.000 
e.0ee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e00 0.eee 0.eee 
78 e.000 e. e.ee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.He e.eee e~eee e.eee e.eee .e. eee e.eee e.eee 
79·e.eee e.000 0 .• eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e. e·ee 
e.000 e.eee e.eee e.ee0 0.ee0 e.e0e e.eee e. t100 e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.eee 
e0 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 .'437 .387 .62:5 • 711 ,l579 .672 ... e~~ 1. 181 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee .014 .013 .020 .823 .819 .022 .027 ,038 
81 1. 379 1. 862 .824 ·0.eee 0.00e e.000 e.000 e.eee e.e0e e.He e.eee e. lle0 
• 044 .838 .927 e.eee e.0ee 0.ee0 e.eee 0.eee 0.eee 0.eee e.000 0.000 
82 e.eee e.000 1.46J J,849 .7:53 • l58Ei • :51 a .644 .676 • :516 • :56:5 • 8:55 
e.e0e e.eee .847 .03:5 .824 .017 ,017 .021 .023 .017 .019 .02e 
83 1.H:5 1.162 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee 0.000 
.034 • 041 e.eec e.e00 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.00e 
84 e.e00 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.e00 e.ee0 e.e0e e.e00 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eeo e.eee e.eee e.00e e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e,eee 
es e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.000 e.eee 0.e0e e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 
86 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.00e e.eee 
e.e00 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.He e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.eee 
AYEPAGE l'IOHTHLY TOTAL COHSUl'IPTION (klolf'l/f't""2) 
J&n F•b l'l&I" ~ M&v Jne lli .!i!:!.2 m Oct Hov D•c 
l•ffi i.m 1.m 1. 849 .m .m • :571 .678 .627 .m .m 1.m 
MONTHLY AVERAGE DAILY COHSUMPTIOH (kJ.lhd't"2) 
Jan Feb M&r" ~ ~ Jn• Jlv ~ m 0.:1 Hov D•c .m .m .m .03:5 .019 .rn .m .e22 .021 .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Con1>u111pt ion P•,.. s••son «~/ft ""2/HDD> 
77/78 79,-79 79,-e0 eevs1 81/82 82/8$ 83/84 84/85 85/SE'. 
i:'i0ii e.eee 9.'i0i ~ e.eee -:m 0."i0e e.e&i i:"m 
AVERAGE: .233 ESTIMATED: .233 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
Con1>u111piion P•'" season <&r~·ftA2/CDD> 
77 78 79 ee 81 82 83 S4 85 
0.i00 e.eee e.iie .«s e.eel'I • 486 e.eec e.i00 e.i0e 
AVERAGE: .466 ESTl"ATED: 2 .. 328 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX .<f22 < heu i ng> .763 <coo 1 i n9 > 
198 
ENERGY CONSUMPTION DATA 
·JD416J1 
RECJOH: Nor-t1'1er-n 
'MONTHLY DATA KEY:. XXXXX• Tot a 1 •onthly consu11ptfon ( k Wh/(t "2) 
XXXXX•Av~r-a9e daily consu11ption <kWh/f\"2) 
.'.(!: ~ f!.2 ~ !!!!: ~ l!2!. lli ~ !!E. ~ .!i2.!:! !!f. 
77 e..ee0 e.000 e.0ee e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.e00 0.eee e.0ee e.eee 0.000 0.e00 
e.00e e.eee e.eee 0.0ee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.e0e e.00e e.ee0 0.eee 
78 e.eee e.eeo e.eee e.000 e.000 0.e0e e.eee e.eee e.eee e.£tee 0.eee e.00e 
0.e0e 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.00e 0.000 0.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 0;000 0.000 
79. e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.0ee 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.ee0 
0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.ee0 0.000 0.000 e. 000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eea 
80 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee .410 .S13 .282 .328 .267 • 487 .806 
0.000 0.eee 0.000 e.ee0 0.000 .014 .017 .009 .011 .009 .016 .826 
81 .262 .6S7 .672 .6S8 ,S70 .S13 ,482 .S:54 • 811 .646 .410 .sas 
.0ea ,023 .022 .• 022 .e1a .017 .016 • l!J18 .027 .021 .014 .019 
82 • 713 .S9:5 ,S9S • 717 • 708 .482 .see • 611 • 8:57 .6:57 .S70 .:544 
.023 .021 .019 .024 .023 .016 .026 • 020 .029 . • 021 .019 .010 
83 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 
e.0ee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.eee e.eec 
84 0.000 e.e00 e.e0e e.000 0.0ee 0.0ee e.ee0 0.000 e.e0e 0.eeie 0.eee e.eee 
e.000 e.000 e.eee £1.eee e.e0e e.eee e.0ee e.000 e.eee 0.e0e e.ee£1 e.eee 
es 0.eee 0.eee e.eee 0.0e0 0.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
0.000 e.e0e 0.eee 0.000 0.ee0 e.000 e.000 0.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee 
86 0.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.e00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.000 0. 00eo e.00e e.eee 
0.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 
AVERfiCE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION < k Wh.tf\ "2 > 
Jan Feb M&r ~ ~ Jn• lli Rua !!.£ ~ Nov D•c .m .m .m .687 .639 .m ,S99 .m • 66:"; -~23 .m .m 
f'IOHTHLY A't'ERACE DAILY CONSUMPTION <klolh/ft"2) 
Jan Feb l'l&r ~ l'l~Y Jn• lli Auo !!.£ Oct Nov Dec .m .m .m • 023 .m .m .019 .rn .e;:2 .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASON DAT~ 
Consu•ption pfr season <e.t~"'ft"2,..HDD> 
77,..79 78/79 79,..90 ee...-91 el,..82 92,..93 93,..94 94...-95 9~...-tt~ 
i:'i0a e:eee e.ii0 --:ei1 -;m e.ree 8.i0e e:eee e.eee 
AVERAGE: ,628 ESTll'IATED: .283 
COOLINC SEASON DATA 
Consumption p•r- season (fllM/f\"2,..CDD> 
77 78 79 ee 81 82 83 84 es 
0.ii0 0.iie e.iie .297 .277 .i36 0.iie 0.i0e e.i00 
AYE RAGE: .237 · ESTJl'IATED: 2.366 
J!UJLDIHC DESJCN IHDEX .SS9 (heat i l'\Q > .784 (coolinQ) 
199 
ENERGY COHSUMrTION DATA 
ID• 612 
REGION: Northern 
MONTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•Tot&f Monthly conavMption <kWh/tt•2) 
XXXXX•A~er&Qf daily conavmption <kWh/f\A2) 
77 t."473 1-3~4 1.162 .787 .369 .380 .422 .352 .261 .592 .986 1.750 
.05!5 .048 .e37 .e26 .012 .013 .014 .011 .0e9 .019 .e33 .056 
79 2.0!53 2.155 1.606 1.03'4 .53~ .336 .420 .332 .2!58 .512 .7!50 1.984 
.• e6S· 1077 .052 .&34 .017 .011 .014 .011 .009 .017 .025 .064 
79 3.320 3.543 1.742 1.144 .s31 .924 .ee1 .865 ~920 .769 1.ee8.1.134 
.101 .1;27 .056 .e38 .021 .027 .021 .029 .021 .025 .03<1 .037 
80 1.e04 1.:s21 1.213 1.359 .943 1.016 1.184 1.410 1.e82 .936 1,259 1.569 
• 032 • e:::s • e39 • 045 • e30 • 034 • e:>a • 045 • 036 • 030 • 042 • 0::; 1 
91 1.191 1.0e1 1.309 1.237 1.041 .956 1.042 1.053 1.00e 1.131 1.378 1.926 
.e3s .039 .042 .• 041 .034 .032 .034 .934 .034 .036 .e46 .e62 
82 1.9<10 1.611 1.924 1.690 i.23$ 1.1e0 1.2e1 1.168 1.161 1.505 1.e54 1.521 
,063 .056 .062 .056 .040 ,039 .042 .03S .039 .049 .062 .066 
83 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.ee0 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 
0.000 0.000 0.e00 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.e0e 0.000 
64 e.e00 e.000 e.e0e 0.0ee 0.eee 0.000 e.ee0 0.ee0 e.0ee 0.000 0.e00 0.000 
0.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.e0e e.000 0.ee0 0.0ee 0.eee e.eee e.000 
es e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.0ee 0.000 e.000 e.000 
0.000 e.e00 e.000 e.000 0.000 0.e0e e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eec 
86 e.eee e.000 e.ee0 .0.000 0.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 e.e00 e.eee 
e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.0ee 0.000 0.eee e.eee e.eec 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL COHSUMPTlON <kWh/ft•2) 
Jan Fet:i Mar ~ !:!.!.\!. Jnt Jlv Aue !!_E Oct Nov D.c 1.m i.m i.m 1.20e .026 .m .m .m .766 .900 i.m 1.m 
HONT~LY AVERA~E DAILY CONSUMPTION <kWh,tt•2> 
HEATIHC SEASON DATA 
Consumption ptr season <et~'tt•2/HDD) 
77,75 75,79 79,90 60/91 91/62 82/63 93,94 94,95 85/96 
"7ITT ""7l4a ---:-m --:en -:e55 i:0ei i":"i0e' i:e0e ~ 
A\IERACE: • 072 ESTlMRTED: .72!5 
COOLJHC SERSOH DATA 
Consvmpt ion per St&aon <&1.A -'ftA2,CDD> 
77 78 79 e0 61 
.e.i3 .i29 .i29 .us .004 
AVERAGE: .066 
!UILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ESTIMATED: • 443 









EHERCY COHSUMPTlON DATA 
1u ee1 
REGION: North•rn 
l'IOHTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•TotAl •Onthly cons~mption <kWh/ftA~) 
XXXXX•Avtr4a9t d•ily con!u•ption <kWh/(tA2) 
:!!: 1.£\ f.tl !!.!!: ~ ~ l!1.!. lli ~ w .2£..t ~ ~ 
77 e.000 0.e00 e.eoe e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.ee0 e.eee 
e.iee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.e00 e.eee e.e00 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e00 
79 e.eee e.000 e.eae 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 e.eee 
79 e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.0ee e.eeo· e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.000 0.000 
e.000 e.eee e.000 e.ee0 0.e00 e.eee 0.e0e e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee 
e0 e.eee 0.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 .S43 .62e .60e .s~e .509 .54~ 
0.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 .01e .020 .020 .e1e .017 .018 
s1 .61? .463 .46.C .sse .5?e .627 .-646 .626 .633 .627 .658 .677 
.020 .011 .e:s .01e .019 .021 .021 .e20 .021 .e2e .e22 .022 
s2 .640 .S47 .see· .649 .736 .663 .1ss .669 .540 .638 .i'5s 0.000 
.e21 .020 .0u .022 .02"' .022 .024 .022 .018 .e2e .e2s e.eee 
83 e.eee e.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 e.0ee e.000 e.eeo e.000 
e.eee e.0ee e.000 e.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee c.000 
84 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.e0e e.000 0.eee e.eee 
e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eae e.ee0 e.000 
es e.eee e.000 e.000 0.0ee 0.000 e.000 e.e0e e.000 e.e0e e.eee e.000 e.000 
0.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.0e0 e.eee e.000 e.eeo e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 
e6 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.ee0 0.eee e.ee0 e.eeo 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.e0e 0.eee .e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.eee e.e0e e.00e e.eee e.000 
AVE~ACE HOHTHLY TOTAL COHSUMPTIOH CkWh/rtA2) 
MONTHLY AVE~ACE DAILY CDHSUMPTION CkUh/f\AZ) 
J&n F•b J!!!:: · ~ .!:!..!!:! J~~ .:!.!.I:! AuQ ~ Oct Hov DEC .m .m .e17 .e2e .e21 .e.:.. .0z1 .m .e20 .m .m .rn 
HEATIHC SEASOH DATA 
Cons1 .. 1111pt; on pl'r •••son Ce.iv. /ft A2/HDD> 
77/79 78/79 79/&e ee1e1 e1,s2 ez,e3 es1e4 84/S~ e~/€6 
0.Te'0 nee i':"i0a -:-en -:eei. e.iei i':'iiie e.eee 9.i00 
AVERAGE: .015 ESTil'IATED: ,877 
COOLING SE~SOH DATA 
Consumpt; on pl'r s•·&son <6\111 /f'\A2/CDD> 
77 78 79 ee et 
e.iie e.ieo 0.iie e.iie .i64 
AVERAGE: • es~ ESTIMATED: • 423 









ENERGY CONSUMPTION DATA 
IDI 802 
REGION: Horth~rn 
"ONTHLY DP.TA KEY: )(XXXX•Tot&I M.onlhly conauA>Ption <kWtvft"2) 
XXXXX•Av~r&g~ d&ily conau•ption CkWh/ft~2) 
77 e.e00 0.e00 0.0e0 e.000 0.ee0 e.000 0.eee e.ee0 e.0e0 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee 0.eae e.eoe e.0ee e.eee e.eee e.e00 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
76 e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e00 e.e00 e.eee e.eea a.eee e.eae 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.000 0.0ee e.000 e.eee e.e0e e.0ee 
79 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.eee e.eee e.0ee e.eoo e.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 1.290 
e.&00 e.e0e 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee .042 
ee 1.120 .74s .6.se .!571 .637 .4!56 .630 .737 .!500 .4e0 .47!5 .sn 
.e36 .027· .e21 .019 :~1 .01!5· .• 0;;:0 .024 .e17 .013 .016 .017 
81 .621 ,5!5!5 ,!532 ,490 .411 ,4!59 .484 .425 .493 .499 .!515 .596 
.020 .020 .011 .• 016 .013 .01:; .016 .e1• .016 .016 .017 .019 
82 .578 .510 .646 .577 .498 .496 .531 .477 .409 .492 .531 .667 
.019 .e18 .021 .019 .816 .011 .011 .01s .016 .016 .01e .022 
e3 .596 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.ee0 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.eee 
.019 e.0ee 0.ee0 0.000 0.000 0.e0e 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
84 e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.000 
0.ee0 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 e.00e e.eee 0.e0e e.eee e.000 e.ee0 e.000 
e~ e.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.e00 e.000 e.ee0 e.000 0.000 e.000 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 e.000 0.eee 0.e0e e.00e e.000 e.000 0.eee 
86 e.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 
AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION <kWh/rt"2) 
Jan F~b l'l&r £!l?!: Mav · Jn~ .:U.l:! fu!g ~ Oct Nov DH .m .m .m .~46 .m· -.m .54e .:i46 .04 .m .W? .m 
.MONTHLY AVERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION <kWh/ft"2) 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Consu11o1't ion l'•r s•ason (~./rt "2/HDD) 
7i/78 78r79 79/80 80/Sl 81/82 62r63 83/84 84r8S 8!5/$6 e:eee e.eee e.eee -:en- -:en- e.eee e.eee i:'i00 i7i0i 
AVERAGE: • 011 ESTil'IATED: • 055 
COOL?NC SEASON DATA 
Consurnpt ion p•r s•ason <et.. /f\"2;-CDD> 
77 78 ?9 80 81 
e.iiie e.iii0 e.iiie .ii2 .~s 
AVERAGE: , 857 ESTil'IATED: • 283 









EHERCY COH5UMPT10H DATA 
?DI 803 
REC ION: Hor-ther-n 
MONTHLY DATA KEY: XXXXX•To\ a·l 810nth1y conr.u.,ption (kWtv•ft"2) 
XXXXX•Auer-a;• daily consu•ption (kWh/ftA2) 
.:!!: ~ .E.!E ~ .5.e!. ~ ~ LlJ! ~ .§.!£ .2il ~ R.!s.. 
77 e.000 e.eee· e.eco e.00ft e.e0e 0.000 e.ee0 e.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 0.0e0 
0.0oti e.e&e 0.0ee e.0&1.1 e.eee 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
76 e.eee e.eee e.e&e 0.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 0.ee0 0.0ee 
0.eee e.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.e00 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.e0e 
79 e.000 0.000 0.800 0.000 e.ee0 e.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 e.e0e e.e0e e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.ee0 0.ee0 e.ee0 .a.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee 
80 e.eee 0 •. 000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 1. 092 1.278 1. 037 .708 .see .531 .6.05 
e.ee0 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 .036 .041 .033 .024 .016 .018 • 0::1 
Sl ,591 .456 .489 ,475 .666 e.eee e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.000 
.019 .016 .016 .016 .021 0.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.e&e e.000 
82 e.eee 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 0.000 e.0e0 0.ee0 
e.ee0 0.ee0 e.eee ·0.000 e.ee0 e.e0e 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.000 
e3 e.eee e.ee0 e.000 e.000 e.e00 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.eee 
e.000 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.000 e.eee e.e00 e.000 e.eee 0.000 
84 e.000 0.ee0 0.000 e.eee e.0ee e.eee e.000 0.0ee e.000 0.e0e 0.ee0 e.eee 
e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee e.ee0 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.000 0.ee0 
a: e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.e00 e.e.e0 e.000 e.000 0.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee 
e.eee e.e0e e.eee e.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.e00 e.eee 
86 e.e00 0.eee e.eee e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee e.000 e.000 e.0ee 0.000 0.000 
e.eee e.ee0 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee 
A\IERP.CE MOHTHLY TOTAL COl-ISUMF'TI OH (kWh/ftA2) 
Jan F•b Mar .5.e!. Mav Jn• lli fu:!.s he Oct ~~v D•H • 'SSi" ;ffi .m .475 .m 1.m 1. 278 1. 037 .708 .We ...... 1 .rn 
MONTHLY AVERAGE DP.IL •t COH5UMFTIOH (k1Jh/ft"2) 
Jan F•b Mar .5.e!. Mav Jn• lli ~ ~ Oct Nov D•<: .m .m .m .016 .m .m • 041 .033 .e24 .m .m .m 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
Conr.umption per- season c~t-. /ft"2/HDD) 
77,-70 79,-79 79;99 8£V81 e1,-e2 82,,83 93/84 84/85 S:i-'86 e.eeo e.m 0.'0e0 --:-E3 0.ii0•• 0.i0e T."5'iC 0.i00 e.m 
A\IERACE: .es3 ESTIMATED: .267 
COOLING SEASOH DATA 
Consu~ption p•r r.•ason <fili.< "ft"21"CDD> 
77 7e ?Ci 0e 81 82 83 84 85 
e.ii0 e.0ee e.iie .5!5 e.eee e.eee e.eae e.iie e.0e0 
R\IERACE: • 6!5!5 ESTIMATED: 2.183 
:BUILDIHC MSICN INDEX .689 (heating> .869 Ccool ing> 
203 
EHER(iY COHSUl'IPTJOH DATA 
Ult 894 
REC JOH: Northern 
l'IOHTHLY DATA KEY: )(XXXX• Tot. & I •Ont.hly cons u•pt. ion <kWhd't."2) 
XXXXX•A~•r&9• d&ily c onsu•pt. ion <kWh,f't."2> 
.:!.!: l!!l .Ell !!!!: ~ ~ .h!!. Ill: ~ m iU .!i2.!! !ll. 
77 e.eee e,9ee e.eee 0.80e e.eee &.eee e.0ee e.0ee 8.e0e 9.9ee 9.eee 9.eee 
e.. ee9 9, 9ee e. eee e. eee e.eee 9,ee0 0.eee e.989 e.eee e.8e0 0.eeee.eee 
78 e.9ee e.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.9ee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.eee e.eee 8.ee0 9.eee e.eee e.000 e.eee. e.eee 8.9ee 
79 e.989 9.eee e.8ee e.eee .12e .128 .186 .356 .625 .579 · ,558 .899 
e.eee 9.eee e.eee e.eee .9e4 .884' .903 .e11 .e21 .819 .eie .826 
ee .see .369 .627 .642 .5,1 .528 .s7e .578 .574 .682 .545 .416 
.816 .913 .e20 .e21 .818 .917 .e1e .818 .eu .919 .818 .813 
81 .962 .see • 6156 .542 .386 .554 .622 .572 .576 .728 .526 • 4£9 
.829 .e1e • 821 .818 .813 .81e .928 .01e .IH9 .823 .818 .815 
82 .682 .555 .544 ".561 .544 .937 .692 .682 .463 .463 .578 .598 
.819 .020 .0u .819 .eie .931 .019 .919 .01s .915 .e19 .019 
83 .312 .625 9.eee e.eee 9.eee 8.0ee 8.eee 8.000 0.eee e.eee e.eee 8.8ee 
.818 .e22 e.ee0 e.8e0 e.eee 8.eee 8.eeo 0.00e 0.ee0 e.8ee e.eoe 8.eee 
84 e.eee 8.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 9.9ee 0.00e e.eee 0.eee e.eee 8.0ee 8.8ee 
e.0ee 8.ee0 e.8ee e.eee e.ee8 8.ee0 e.eee e.ee0 e.ee0 e.eee e.eee 8.eee 
es: e.eee 9.eee e.ee9 e.eee 9,9ee 9.eee 9.eee e.eee 8.ee8 8.eee e.eee 8.8ee 
9~9ee 8.ee9 8.8ee e.eee e.eee 0.eee e.e9e e.8ee 8.eee 8.eee e.eee 8.eee 
86 9.eee 9.eee e.eee 9.eee 9.eee e.eee e.eee 8.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
8.eee e.eee e.eee e.9ee 9.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.oee e.eee 
AVUACE l'IONTHLY TOTAL COHSUl'IPTJOM <k Wh,h" 2 > 
Jan F•b M&r ~ l'l&Y Jn• lli ~ m Oc-t Hov D•c .m .m .m .582 .m .m .47:5 .525 .S:'iS .m .m .m 
MONTHLY AYERRCE DAILY COHSUMPTI OH <kWt\/h"2) 
Jan F•b Mar .6.e.!: ~ Jne .lli:: ~ !!.e Oct Mov D•c .m .iii .m .819 .813 .iii .81s .817 .819 .m .iii .iii 
,HERTtHC SEASON D~TA 
Cons.un.pt. ion per s•&son < "eit'" '"' "21'HDD) 
77,.79 79,.79 791'S8 801'81 e1,82 821'83 93,94 841'8'!\ es ... e6 
i:'iii i:'iii -:-i34 -:m -:iii B.i0i T.'iii 8.'iii 8.'iiO 
AYERRCE: .819 ESTIMATED: .897 
COOLJMC SEASON DATA 
Cons.u•pt. ion p•r s.•&s.on <6M.l'f't "21'CDD > 
77 78 79 ee 81 . 82 83 84 8:5 
e.iie e.iie .292 .Ti6 • Tie • 1!2 e.iie e.eee 8.iie 
AYERFICE: .163 ESTll'IATE.D: .813 
PUILDIHC DESJCM INDEX .641 Che&t.in9> • 719 <cooling> 
204 
ENERGY CONSUM~TlON DATA 
llll 89!5 
REGION: Hol"th•rn 
MONTHLY DATA · KEY: XXXXX•Tot a 1 •onthly consumption (kWIVft"~D 
XXXXX•Av•rag• daily consu111ption (k Wh-'ft "2) 
1l: l!!! !!.e ~ .fua!: ~ ~ llJ! ~ £.!E ~ !:!2!'. ~ 
1'7 e • .e00 e.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee e.eee 0.0ee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 
0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 e.000 0.eee 
78 0.eee e.000 0.000 e.eee e. e00 ·.e-.-eee e.000 e.000 0.eee e.000 e.000 0.eee 
0.000 e.ee0 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.e.oo 0.ee0 e.000 e.000 
79 e.eee e.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.0ee e.e00 e.000 e.0ee 8.000 0.ee0_0.e0e 
e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.eee e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 e.000 
80 0.eee e.000 e.e00 0.eee 0.0ee 0.000 .67'5 .802 . en • 779 .872 .949 
0.eee e.000 0.000 0.000 e.e0e e.eee .822 .026 .028 .02!5 .. e:9 .031 
81 1. 043 • '79'7 .624 .627 .616 .617 .63'7 .631 .622 • 6!51 • 7!5'7 1.212 
.034 .028 .02e .021 .020 .021 .021 .020 .021 .021 .02'5 .039 
82 1.639 1.469 1. 747 1. 6!57 1.380 1.190 1.2~6 1. 2'54 1. 098 1.233 1.368 0.800 
.8!13 .0~2 • 0!5E: .e~' • 04'5 .040 • 041 .040 .037 .040 .046 0.000 
83 e.e0e e.000 0.000 0.0ee 0.00e- 0.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 0.eee e.eee 
0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.000 0.e0e 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
84 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee 0.0ee 0.eee e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.eee e.eee e.eee 0.eee 0.000 0.eee e.ee0 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.eee e.000 
es 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.ee0 8.000 e.000 0.000 0.000 e.eee e.000 
e.000 0.000 0.eee 0.000 0.000 0.eee e.e00 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee 
86 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 0.000 
0.000 e.000 e.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 e.000 e.eee 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
AYERACE MONTHLY TOTAL COHSUMPTION (~Wh/ftA2) 
Jan F•b 1'1&1" .fua!: !!!)! Jn• llJ! .fu!.i !!E Oct Hov D•o: 
1.m 1.m 1.m 1.142 • 998 .m .856 .89E: • 8!51 .m .m 1.iST 
f'IOHTHLY FIYERFtGE DAILY CONSUMPTION CkWh/ftA2) 
J~n F•b Ma.r ~ ~ Jnt lli. ~ ~ Oct Nov ll•c .m .040 .ers .038 • 032 .m .028 .029 .e2a .m .m .m 
HEATIHC SEASON DATA 
Consu~ption ptr s•ason <Bt1A . .1ft "2,.HDD > 
7? /'78 78/i'9 7~,.90 80-'81 e1.1s2 82/83 83/84 84-'S!I 8~/86 e.eee e:Te0 e.Tei --:e4i -:e4'S e.m e.e0o e.m i':"i'0e 
AVERAGE: .047 ESTJl"IATED: .467 
COOLIHC SERSOH DFITA 
Consu111ption p•r s•ason <6hl/f\A2/CDD> 
77 '78 i'9 e0 81 82 83 84 85 
e.iie e.ii0 0.eee e.ii0 .ile .i6~ 0.ii0 e.eeE< 0.iie 
AYERRCE: .838 ESTIMATED: .125 
JIUlLDIHG DESICN IHDE'X • 661 <h•ating> .828 <cooling> 
205 
ENERCY CONSUMPTION DATA 
ID• 806 
REC ION: Northern 
l'IONTHL.Y DATA KEY: XXXXXcTo\al •onthly consu•piion (kWh/f\A2) 
XXXXX•Avera;e d&i!y consuMption (kWIVf\A2) 
!.!: ~ f..!!1. !!..!!:. f.e!: !1!l:'. l!l!. ~ ~ !!.e R£!. ~. !!.£. 
71 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eeo e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
78 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eoe e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.e&e e.eee 
7, e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee ·e.eee 1.H1 1. '23 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 8.eee e.eee e~eee e.eee.e.eee e.8ee .e~6 , H2 
88 2.296 2·.1e~ 2.SS6 1.,34 ,,J4 .436 .664 .S71 .413 1.2ee 1. 661 1. 987 
.074 .878 .082 .864 .825 .81s .821 .eu .814 .839 .HE .864 
81 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ee8 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.ellte 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
82 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.&ee e.eee e.eee e.eeo e.eee e.ee0 e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
83 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e4 e.eee e.eee ~.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eeo e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
85 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
86 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
e.eee e.eee e.eee e.He e.01:10 e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee e.eee 
AVEl<ACE MONTHL.Y TOTAL. CONSUl'IFTJON (klJIVf\A2) 
Jan F•b Mar ~ ~ Jn• lli ~ ~ Oct Nov D•c 2.2il 2.Teg 2.!!i 1.934 .914 .m .664 .5?1 .413 1.m i.m i.m 
MONTHLY AVERRCE DAJLV COHSUMF'TION (klJIVf\A2) 
Jan Fitb l'l&I" ~ l'l&V Jne lli ~ .§.!£ Oct Nov D.c .m .m .m .864 .m .m .e21 .e1e .814 .m .m .m 
HEATINC SEA$0N DATA 
ConsuMp\ ion per sit&son CDh</f\A2:'HDD> 
77;79 79.--79 "'"ee ee..-s1 81/82 82/83 83/84 84/85 85/96 T.'iii e.eee --:2i4 T.'iii 8.iii i:'iii T.'iii e.eee e.eee 
AVERACE: .284 EST ll•ATED: .2ee 
COOL.INC SEASON DATA 
ConauMp\ ion per sit&son <f!,fM/f'\A2/CDD> 
77 78 7, 8e 81 82 83 84 85 
e.iie e.iio e.iie .973 e.iie e.iio e.iie e.ii0 e.eae 
AVERACE: .873 ESTil1ATEll: .729 
JIUlLDINC DESlCN INDEX .368 <hit&\ in;> ,S47 <coo.1 tn;> 
APPENDIX F 




RECIONAL ENERCY CONSUMPTION DATA 
REGIONAL AVERAGE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPT!OH <kWh/ftA2) 
Jan F•b Mar ~ ~ ~ l.!.l! ~ !!£ Oct Nov D~c 1.m 1.m .m .a1~ .1u .e44 1.e44 .1.i34 ,935· .m ·.m .m 
RECIOHAL MONTHLY AVEPACE DAILY CONSUMPTION (kWh/ttA2) 
HEATING SEASON DF.TA 
AVERFICE: , 168 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
AVERAGE: , 282 
AVERAGE ESTIMATED .314 
AVERAGE ESTIMATED ,495 
RECIOHAL AVERAGE BUILDING DES!CH INDICES 
HEATING: • 384 COOLIHC: 
.208 
REClOHAL EHERCY COHSUMFTIOH DATA 
RECIOH: Central 
RECTOHAL AVERAGE MOHTHLY TOTAL COttSUMPTlOH <kWh1Ft'"2~ 
Jan Feb Mar ~ ~ Jne lli Auo !!.E. Oct Nov DH 
• '6"84 .m .m .540 .476 .m .5:57 .m .473 .m .Si .m 
REClONAL MONTHLY AVEFACE DAILY COllSUMPTIOH n·wh1ft'"2> 
Jan Feb Mar fu?!. ~ Jne lli ~ £!.£ Oc:t Hov Dt"c: :m .m .m .01e • e1:; .m .e1e .e1& .e16 .m .iii .rn 
HEATIHC SEASON DATA 
AVERAGE: .061 AVERAGE ESTIMATED .215 
COOLINC SEMSOH DATA 
AVERACE: .141 AVERAGE ESTIMATED .598 
REGIONAL AVERAGE BUILDIHC DESI~~ lHDICES 
HEFITINC: ,448 COOL INC: • 643 
209 
RECIOHAL EHERCY tONSUMPTJOH DRTA 
RECIONAL AVERAGE MOHlHLY TOTAL tONSUHPTJOH lkWh,fi•2> 
Jan Feb H~r ~ ~ Jn• lli ~ !!.£ Oct Nov Dec .m .m .m .744 .:s,, .m .:s7:s .:s74 .!542 .m .m .m 
RECIOHAL MONTHLY AVERACE DAILY CONSUMPTION <kWh,f,•2> 
HEATIHC SEASON DATA 
AVERAGE: .061 AYERACE ESTIMATED .261 
COOLJHC SEASON DATA 
RYERRCE: • 203 AYERACE ESTIMATED .899 
REGIONAL RVERACE BUILDING DESIGN INDICES 
HERTING: .!5e3 COOLIHC: .6!59 
210 
R!OVE CROUHD EHERCY CONSUMPTION DRTR 
AEOVE CROUHD AVERACE MONTHLY TOTAL CONSUMPTION CkWh,rt•:> 
Jan ~ M&r" • f!.e!: "•v .l!!.!. lli ~ !!.£ Oct Nov Di c 
2.2:s9 2.1f19 1.1 .. e 1.HE> .m .9e3 i.es-€ 1.0ea 1.u11 1.m 1.m 2.m 
RECIOHAL MONTHLY AVERACE ~AILY CONSUMPTION <k~h,ri•2> 
HEATING SEASON DATA 
R't'ERACE: .280 
COOLING SEASON DATA 
AVERAGE: .7~2 
APPENDIX G 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX VALUES 
211 
212 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 101 
REGION: Southern 
WALL 1 DEt·l::; I T"r' 
( 1 b/ft""·3) 
CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
CE: t r.d n / h f t ,., 2 F ) ( i n ) <I (., ) ( f- .... -Z • = • 1·1 . ''5t: ,) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 
INSULATION 17.00 
STRUCTURE Con~rete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1840.0 
6.00 7~.00 1104000 12.00 
1.50 3910 4.00 
9.00 198720 1.39 
MASS: 130~&30.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 17.39 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 1.15 * 4.00 ~l·O 11.0(1 
ST~UCTURE Wood frame/siding * 4848 7.26 
IHSULAT I ON LO CAT I OH: Int er i or MASS: ?>lo 
AREA: 800.0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 18.26 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY T~ICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 




THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
6.00 16.00 266667 2.67 
* 3.00 1250.0 19.00 
9.00 216000 1.39 
MASS: 483917.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 23.06 
.58 
.-, .-
• . :JO 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 9. 50. 
.40 EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CCOOLIHG>: 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: • 57 <he· at i r11;1) 





. 54 (coed it"1g) 
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BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 102 
REGION: Southern 
~JALL 1 DHlS IT\' CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
(Bt.uin/hft'"2F) <in) (l!,)<fi-·'-:_·F·hie,r..._) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100,00 
INSULATION 0.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete block 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1200. 0 
6.00 77.. .oo 7.2000£1 12.00 
* 0.00 0.0 0.00 
* 116400 3.00 
MASS: 836400.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 15.00 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 0.00 
STRUCTURE Concret.e block 
INSULATION LOCATION: Ext.erior 
AREA: 496. 0 
0.00 0.0 0.00 
* 48112 3.00 
MASS: 48112.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 3.00 








THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
6.00 12.00 222800 2.00 
* 0.00 0.0 0.00 
6.00 160416 .93 
MASS: 383216.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 2.93 
4 q . -
• 12 




EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING): 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: • 5(1 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .60 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: • 3ft <heat i rig) .33 <cooling> 
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BU I LD I NG I1ES I Gil I IHIE>: 
1 D# 103 
REG I ON: So lit he rr1 
WALL 1 DENS I T'l CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
<Btuinr'hft"2F) <in) (lb)(ft,..Z·F~h/Bb.1) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 
IHSULATION 0.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
IHSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 848. 0 
1.20 7z.00 493536 60.00 
0.00 0.0 0.00 
8.00 81408 1.23 
MASS: 574944.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 61.23 








1 ... > o'j . .:;. ._. 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 560.0 
MASS: 53812.e13 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 6.23 
WALL 3 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY 




MASS RES I STRIKE 
0.0 0.00 
27648 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 288.0 
MASS: 27648.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 1.23 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 1.20 18.00 361568 15.00 
INSULATION 3.15 * 6.00 3913.9 24.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 6.00 178920 .93 
AREA: 2485.0 MASS: 544402.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 39.93 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .44 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .66 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 0.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: 0.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 0.00 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .20 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .50 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .30 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: • 33 <he·at i ng) .56 <cooling> 
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BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 201 
REG I OH: Sout her11 
WALL 1 CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
(Btu i n/hft "2F > <in> (It,) c.ft"-2.·f· hf::,T ... ) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 
INSULATION 0.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1024. 0 
1.20 12.00 1061570 60.00 
* 0.00 0.0 0.00 8.00 175104 1.23 
MASS: 1236670.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 61.23 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 




THERMAL WICKS? HO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
9.10 24.00 500000 2.64 
* 0.00 0.0 0.00 
8.00 240000 1.23 
MASS: 740000.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 3.87 






EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CCOOLIHG>: 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: • 29 ( hea.t i rig) 






BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 202 
REG I ON: Southe·rn 
WALL 1 COtlDIJCT I 'v' l TY MA:;;::: F.:ES I :3TRtKE 
(I[>) ( f-\,-.-Z.·1--·h/~--;.,, ) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 120.00 
IHSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION~ Exterior 
AREA: 944.0 
7.20 
< i n) 




. 2.8 ~ 11 . 00 
90624 1. 23 
MASS: 770"5Sl. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 22.23 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS F.:ES I STANCE 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
IHSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 528 .. 0 
1.50 15~ a.oo 
8.00 50688 1.23 
MASS: 51480. 0 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 9.23 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
SURROUNpING SOIL 120.00 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
AREA: 1860. 0 
THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
7.20 24.00 446400 3.33 
* 2.00 620.0 11.00 
8.00 178560 1.23 
MASS: . 625580.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 15.57 
.69 
.29 




EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CCOOLING): 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 1. 00 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .20 











0.00 INSULATION 0.00 
STRUCTURE ConcretE 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 896.0 
8.00 1. 23 
MASS: 607488.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 61.23 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE ConcrEte 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 416.(t 
* 1.00 s~.2 5.00 8.00 39936 1.23 
MASS: .-fOO!'l, 20 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 6.23 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 




THERMAL WICKS? HO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
1.20 24.00 . 315056 20.00 .. * 0.00 0.0 0.00 
9.00 175392 1.39 
MASS: 490448.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 21.39 
• 61 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT): 10. 00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CCOOLIHG>: 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 








:E:UILI1IllG DE~;IGtl ItJDE:: 
IDtt 502 
REGION! So~it.h..:rn 
l~ALL 1 DEtl:3 IT\' 
( 1 b ,/ft, ,., :;: ) 
CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
<E:t.ui tVhft"2F) ·<in) <II~) <.f;"'.l·F·h/!:1''°') 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 9.10 12..(1(1 849600 7.91 
lHSULATION 2.50 * 1.50 ..;~.:;. 6.0f:i 
STRUCTURE Concrete block * 137352 3.00 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1416.0 
MASS:· 98737{, • 0(1 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 16.91 
WALL 2. DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY TH I CKNES::; MASS RES I STAllCE 
INSULATION 2.50 1. 50 /-41 6.en::i 
STRUCTURE Concrete block * 45784 3.0(1 INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 472.0 
MASS: 45qz5. :;:(1 





DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
1.15 * 4.00 1035.0 11.00 
Wood joist/shingles * 15579 7.88 
MASS: 16614.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 18.88 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .35 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .31 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT): 7.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: .88 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING): .57 
YEHTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 0.00 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .20 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .20 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: 
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BUILDH4G DE:=:IGli Itrnn: 
ID# 504 
REG I OH: Southo:·rn 
~·JALL 1 DEtl::; I TY 
(]b/ft·'··3) 
COHDUCTIVITY THICKHESS MASS RESISTANCE 
(Btu i n/hft ~'2F > ( i r1) (lb>< ~,._z ·F"·l./;::.f, ;. 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concr•to: 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1336. 0 
1. 20 /Z.00 777552 60.00 
.75 1~~ 4.00 
8.00 128256 1.23 
MA·::s: 905q..:r:. (10 
EFFECTIVE RESI~TAHCE: 65~23 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATIOH LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 632.0 
* 1. 50 
8.00 
1e'1 a.00 
60672 1. 23 
MASS: 608b! .00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 9.23 
ROOF DHiS I TY COHDUCT IV I T'l THICKNESS MASS RES I STAtK:E 
SURROUNDIHG SOIL 97.00 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
AREA: 1575. 0 
THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
1 . 213 
* 
24.00 305550 20. 1)(1 
.75 196.9 4.00 
12.00 2268(10 1 . :35 
MASS: 532547.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 25.85 
.67 
.67 
DEPTH OF INSULATIOH BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 10.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATIHG>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING): 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 









BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID+I 506 
REG I Oil: So lit h>?rn 
l·JALL 1 DENS IT\' COMDUCT IV IT'/ TH I Cl:'.llESS 
( ; t1 ) 
MASS F:E::: I :::TAHCE 
f I~)< f·'-L.·F·h/f::'J-h' ) (]b/ftA3) <Btuin/hftA2F) 





INSULATION LOCATJON: Exterior 
AREA: 960.(t 
* {:, 'IL. 1 5 • (10 
12.00 138240 1.85 
MASS: 714913 .. 0(1 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: · 24.76 
WALL 2 DEMSITY CONDUCTIVITY TH I CKl~ESS MASS F:ES I STANCE 
IHSUL8TION 2.70 
STRUCTURE Concrete 








MASS: 69"'C!Z.. 40 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 31.85 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 




THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
9.10 24.0(1 360000 2.64 
* 6.00 2430.0 30.00 
12.00 259200 1.85 
MASS: 621630.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 34.49 
.69 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 9.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING): 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING): 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 







.66 (CC•C.J ing) 
221 
BUILDitlG DE::;IGtl Il·HIE>=: 
IDtt 507 
REG I ON: So•.lt herr1 
t·JALL 1 DEHS I TY COHDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
( Bt 1.d n/hftJ··2F) (in) < lh) ( +·+".:'.·F·l·./1:.-,-:-,. ) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 120.00 
INSULATION 0.00 
STRUCTURE Concr~te 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1088. 0 
7.20 1;; .. 00 783360 10.00 
0.00 0.0 0.00 
10.00 130560 1.54 
MASS: 913920.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 11.54 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKHESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATIOH 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 592.0 
.50 5~ 3.00 
10.00 71040 1.54 
MASS: 7109q,10 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 4.54 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 120.00 7.20 24.00 408000 3.33 
INSULATION 0.00 * 0.00 0.0 0.00 
STRUCTURE Concrsts 4.00 81600 .62 
AREA: 1700.0 MASS: 489600.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 3.95 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .66 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .12 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT): 0.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING): 0.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR (COOLING>: 0.00 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .50 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .60 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: 4 ·~· . .:.. ..... C' • .;., ._I 
BUILDING DESIGH ItlIIE:< 
ID# 508 
REG I Ot·l: Sc11.H he rn 
~JALL 1 DEtJ:;; IT1' 
(Jb/ft-···3) 
SURROUNDIHG SOIL 97.00 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
COtlDUCT IV I T'i"' 
( Bt •.1 i n/hft ""2F) 
1.20 






MASS F.:ES I STFH·ICE 
. (\l,) ( fr<·F·i·J[~t-.·." ) 
651840 60. (H) 
10752(1 
5.00 
1 • 2:3 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1120.0 
MASS: 75·;i;;c ~.-. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 66.23 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS 







RE:; I STANCE 
11.00 
1 ,., 'j . ,._. 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 320.0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 9.10 24.00 400000 2.64 
INSULATION 2.00 * 2.00 666.7 11.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 12.00 288000 1.85 
AREA: 2000.0 MASS: 688667.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 15.49 
THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .68 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .57 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 9.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTO!<: <HEAT I NG): • 28 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR (COOLING): .32 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .20 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR; .30 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .41 <he·ating) .63 (co•:il ir.g) 
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BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 509 
REG I Ot~: So~1t he·rn 
HALL 1 DEW:. I T"t' COtlDUCT IV I T"t' TH I CKNESS MA::;::: F.:ES I STANCE 
( 1 t·/ft '"::::) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 120.00 7. 20 7 t.. 00 68828(1 10. 0~1 
INSULATION 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.00 




EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 11.54 






MASS RES I STAI-ICE 
0.0 0.00 
59520 1.54 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 496.1~1 '. 
MASS: 59520.ao 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 1.54 
ROOF DENSITY COMDUCTIVITY 







MASS F:ES I STAI-KE 






AREA: 275(1. 0 MASS: 792000.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 3.95 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .60 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .10 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 0.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: 0.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR· <COOLING): 0.00 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .10 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .40 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .28 (he·ating) • 35 <cool i n•;i) 
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BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
!Di 510 
REGIOH: Sc••.1thi:·rn 
~·JALL 1 DEIEITY 
(Jb/ft·"'3) 
CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTAHCE 
CE!tllin/hft''2F) (in) (l!,)(f1 '2.·'·h/':·;;',,) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 9.10 1z.00 662400 7.91 
INSULATION 0.00 * 0.00 0.0 0.00 STRUCTURE Concrete 8.00 105984 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1104.0 
MASS: 768384.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 9.15 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY TH I Cf<NESS 






89088 1 .-.. .-:. . .:.. ._. 
3 7-l INSULATION LOCATION: Interior 
AREA: 928.0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
ROOF DENSITY COl·lDUCT IV I TY 








!':ES I STANCE 
2.64 
12.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 8.00 220800 1.23 
AREA: 2300. ~3 MASS: 681758.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 15.87 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOF~: . 51 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .24 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 9.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: .28 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING): .32 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 0.00 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .60 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .40 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: . 48 (cooling) 
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BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
II1# 511 
REGION: $01.ithern 
WALL 1 DEH:; IT\' cotrnuc TI v IT y TH I CKl·lE:::s MA:::s F.:E ::: Is TRIKE 
<in) 




STRUCTURE Concrete block 
INSULATION LOCRTIOH: Exterior 
AREA: 1001:L 0 
20.') 5. 0(1 
* 97000 3.00 
MASS: 679Z00.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTAHCE: 68.00 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete block 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1320. 0 
1.00 i~~ 5.00 
* 128040 3.00 
MASS: 128300.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 8.00 
WALL 3 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY TH I CKtlESS MASS F~ES I STANCE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 1.20 12.00 162960 60. 0(1 
INSULATION 0.00 * 0.00 0.0 0. 0(1 
STRUCTURE Concrete block * 27160 3.00 INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior MASS: 190120.00 
AREA: 280.(1 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 63.00 





SO IL 1(11:1. 00 
0.00 
Cone ret e· 
THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
9.10 24.00 1029000 2.64 
* 0.00 0.0 0.00 
10.00 617400 1.54 
MASS: 1646400.00 
EFFECTIVE R~SISTAHCE: 4.18 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 
• 54 
.27 
1 (1, 00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GRIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 







.50 <co•:il ing) 
226 
BUILDlHG DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 512 
REG I ON: So lit he·rn 
WALL 1 DEllSIT'i' COl~DUCT IV I TY TH I CK HES:::: 
( in> 
MASS !<:ES I STANCE 
( !f,,) ( fV·2 · F·'n /r-i:-' ) 





INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 800.0 
~-0 15.00 
8.00 76800 1.23 
MASS: 5573&1.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE! 24.15 
WALL 2 DEHSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
IHSU~ATION 2.70 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 352.0 
1.00 70.2 5.00 
- 8.00 33792 1.23 
MASS: 33~~2.20 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 6.23 








THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
1.20 24.00 239008 20.00 
* 6.00 1663.2 30.00 
8.00 118272 1.23 
MASS: 358943.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 51.23 
.60 
.63 







EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEAT I t~G >: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 
YEHTILATION POTENTIAb FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .43 <heating) .66 (cooling) 
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BU I LD ItlG DH. I Gil I tHIE:::: 
!II# 513 
REG I Ot~: Southern 
WALL 1 DEil::: I TY COtHIUCT IV I TY TH I CKNES::. MA:::s F.:ES I :::TAtKE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 9.10 
INSULATION 16.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete block 
(in) 







HlSULAT I ON LO CAT I Ot·l: Int e·r i c•r 
AREA: 1120.0 
MA:::s: 75<;{(;:..00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 31.91 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS. RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 16.00 * 6.00 1~~0 21.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete block * 31040 3.00 
I HS UL AT I ON LO CAT 1 Ot-l: Int H· i or MASS: :z.-:-,c.;,o 
AREA: 320.0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 24.00 
ROOF 
IHSULAT I ON 
STRUCTURE 
AREA: 18(1(1, ~~1 
DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
16.00 * 12.00 28800.0 41.00 
Wood joist/shingles * 10386 7.88 
MASS: 39186.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 48.88 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .33 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .72 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 9.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: 1.13 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: .44 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .40 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .40 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOF~: • 5(1 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .60 (he·ating) 
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BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 514 
REG I ON: Sout ho:rn 





( 1 b/ft.··'·:3) 
SOIL 97.01) 
( E:t. Ll i n/hft "··2F) 
1.2ft 
<in) 
7-Z- • 00 
1. 00 
( 1, ~, 1 ( f+ ,... '! • p.. L1 / c..~- : l ........... r.·tct~ 
791520 6ft.f1(1 
2.00 




8.00 13056D 1.23 
MASS: 922352,00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 66.23 
14ALL 2 DEl-ISITY COt·lDUCT IV I T"1' THICKNESS MASS F:ES I STAt-lCE 
IHSUL~TIOH 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 





EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 6.23 
1. 00 11 2 
53760 8.00 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
SURROUHII I NG 
INSULATION 
STRUCTURE 
AREA: 350f1. 0 
SOIL 97.00 1.20 24.00 679000 20.00 
2.(1{1 * 2.00 1166.7 11.00 
Concrete 8.00 336000 1.23 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
MASS: 1016170.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 32.23 
.56 
.68 
DEPTH OF INSULATION E:ELOW SURFACE CFT>: 10.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING): 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 









BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 515 
REGION: So~nho:.rn 
~lALL 1 DEtlSIT'/ CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
o'.]b/ft'··3) ( F:t '-' i n/hft ''2F) < i r1) . \If)< -f: ~-.~·f· l. /!:'..~~; ..i 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 1. 20 72. 00 665808 60. (11) 
INSULATION 2.00 1.00 ZZf.2 5.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 8.00 109824 1.23 
I NS UL AT I Ot·J LO CAT IOH: E)< t .;r i 0:01·· 
AREA: 1~44.13 
MASS: 7758~0.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 66.23 







! ~. ;, 
80640 
F:ES I STANCE 
5.00 
1. 23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 840.0 
MASS: 80BC8.20 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 6.23 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 1.20 







592476 20. (JI) 
509. 0 5. 013 
274860 1.16 
AREA: 3054.0 MASS: 867845.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 26.16 
THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .54 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .57 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT): 9.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: .28 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CCOOLIHG): .32 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .70 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .60 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: . 54 Owat i ng) .65 <c.ool ing) 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 301 
REGION: Central 
WALL 1 I1ENSITY 










< 1·'7) ( H ""::...· F· \-, /tit,\ > 
57600(1 12. 00 
l"i.?'. 6. 00 
92160 1. 23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 960.0 
MASS: 668~5I.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 19.23 
WALL 2. DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS 








IHSULATION LOCATION: Inte·rior 
AREA: 480. 0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
; 11. 00 
1. 23 
I 9Z.. oo 
12.23 




1.30 * 12.00 2340.0 30.00 
Wood joist/shingles * 10386 7~88 
MASS: 12726.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 37.88 
THERMAL WICKS? HO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .33 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .51 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 7.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: .88 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CCOOLIHG>: .86 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .30 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .70 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: • 5~1 <he-at i ng > .77 (cooling) 




SURROUNDING SOIL 120,00 
INSULATION 2~00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 













INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1120.0 
MASS: 887152...· 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 13.93 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 2.00 * .5(1 1-q:_, 3.00 STRUCTURE Concrete 6.00 20160 .93 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 280.0 
MASS: 20300.10 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 3.93 
WALL 3 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 1.15 * 6.00 31Z 19.00 
STRUCTURE Woc11j. fr:..rr1e·/siding * 3151 7.26 
INSULATION LOCATION: Interior MASS: ~12 
AREA: 520.0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 26.26 




1.30 * 12.00 4160.0 30.00 
Wood joist/shingles * 18464 7.88 
MASS: 22624.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 37.88 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .28 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .53 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 8.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR (HEATING>: 1.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CCOOLING>: .75 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .60 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .30 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .85 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: . 54 < h1?.at i ng) • 72 <cooling) 




WALL 1 DEtl8 I T'l CONDUCT IV I T'r' TH.I CKNESS MASS RES I STAtKE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 9.10 /Z.00 540000 7.91 
INSIJLATIO~l 2.15 * 2.00 3~0 17.00 STRUCTURE Concrete 8.00 86400 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 900.0 
MASS: 6267f0.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 26.15 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY TH I CKt-lESS MASS 
INSULATION 1. 15 * 
STRUCTURE Wood frame/brick 







RES I STAt1CE 
11.€1'3 
6.78 
2. 9 t. 
17.78 




1.15 * 12.00 1955.0 38.00 
Wood joist/shingles * 9809 7.88 
MASS: 11764.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 45.88 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .29 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .61 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 8.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: 1.00 
. EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: .75 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .40 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .90 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .58 (he·atir1g) 




WALL 1 I•ENSITY CONDUCT IV In' THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
(lb/ft,·"'3) <Btuin/hft"2F) (in) (lb><t+"'Z.·f·\.ff'.'.,-\"\) 
.....,,..~.,,..,,..~,,,...,,..-=-.....,,...,.....,...~-..,...,,_.;...,"""-~~---~...;..;,..,,._ __ --------~..--~~~'-""--..: 
SURROUND ING SO IL 97. (10 1. 20 7 ~. 0(1 558720 ... 60, 00 
INSULATION 2.50 * 4.00 7C8 19.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 8.00 92160 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 960.0 
MASS: 651b~q.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 80.23 
WALL 2. DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY 
INSULATION 1.15 * 








I NS UL AT I ON LO CATI OH: Interior 
AREA: 544.0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
13S"' 
29.26 




1.15 * 8.00 1364.7. 22.00 
Wood joist/shingles • 10271 7.88 
MASS: 11635.30 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 29.88 
THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .32 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .79 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 4.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: .50 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING): .67 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .20 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .60 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .70 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: • 52 <heating) .76 (CC•Oling) 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
I Ni 3€15 
REG I ON: Co:·nt r.:. J 
~~ALL 1 DE ti::: I TY COtlDUCT I'./ I TY 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 6.00 
INSULATION 0.00 * 
THICKl-lESS 
(in) 




(lb> ( H"2. F·h/ttv.') 
576£100 12.00 
0. (1 0. 00 
STRUCTURE Concro:te 10.00 115200 1.54 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 960.0 
MASS: 691200.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 13.54 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICnlESS 








INSULATION LOCATION: Interior 





ROOF DENSITY CONDUC~IVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 35.00 8.40 16.00 84(1(10 1.90 
INSULATION 2.00 * 1.00 3fl0. 0 s. 00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 3.00 64800 .46 
AREA: 1800.0 MASS: 149100.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 7.37 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .39 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .20 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 0.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING): 0.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 0.00 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .50 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .30 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .90 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .27 <h~ating) • 35 < c ecol i ng) 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 306 
REGION: C.;;ntr.al 
i..JALL 1 r1EMS IT'/ COtHIUCT l VI T'1' 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 1.20 
INSULATION 1.15 * 







MASS RES I STAl·ICE 
( II ) <. fVZ F r-./t:.":\.-1 ) 
55E:720 6-0. 00 
5"76 19.00 
5818 7.26 
INSULATION LOCATION: Interior 
AREA: 960. ~3 
MASS: 55qz~1.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 86.26 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY 
INSULATION 1.15 * 




2. :;: ' 1,,,o:·O 
2909 
l':E:; I :;TAHCE 
19. (10 
7.26 
2. 8 8 INSULATION LOCATION: Interior 
AREA: 480. 0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANtE: 26.26 
ROOF 
I NS UL AT I Ot~ 
STRUCTURE 
AREA: 1800. 0 
DEM:::IT'l COtHIUCTJVITY THICKNESS 
0.00 * 0.00 




10386 7. 88 
10386.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 7.88 
THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .28 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .60 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 8.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: 1.00 
EARTH COMTACT FACTOR <COOLING): .75 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .55 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .64 (h.;;ating> .74 <cocoling> 
..... ·;":. .... 




i~ALL 1 DEW:: I TY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
CE:tuin/hft.·'"2F) (in) . (lf.)(ffAZ•F'·h/6ti.1) 
SURROUNDING.SOIL 97.00 1. 20 72.00 530784 60.00 
INSULATION 2.00 1.50 2~3 8.00 
STRUCTURE Concre-te- 8.00 87552 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 912. 0 
MASS: 618C:..CJ-(.(1(1 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 69.23 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY TH I CKt~ESS 




MASS F~ES I STA~lCE 
.25"'1 19.00 
41472 1.23 
IHSULATION LOCATIOt-l: Inte-ri c•r 
AREA: 432. f) EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
25'1 
20.23 




1.15 * 9.00 1380.0 22.00 
Wood joist/shingles * 9232 7.88 
MASS: 10612.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 29.88 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .32 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .73 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 7.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING): .88 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING): .86 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .50 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .40 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .90 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .57 (h1H1.ting) .79 <cc11:.Jing) 
... 




~JALL 1 DEl-lS I TY 
( 1 b/ft ''·3) 
CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
(Btu;n/hft·"2F) (it)) (Jb)(f1°'''2•F·h/f?fiA·) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1064.0 
1. 20 7 2.. 00 619248 60. 00 
2.00 314 12.00 
10.00 127680 1.54 
MASS: 7472-"77. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 73.54 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY TH I CKt~ESS MASS l<:ESISTANCE 






7008(1 1. 54 
I NS UL AT ION LO CATI ON: Int er i or 
AREA: 584. 0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
350 
20.54 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 1.20 18.00 261900 15.00 
INSULATION 2.00 * 4.00 1200.0 22.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 8.00 172800 1.23 
AREA: 1800.0 MASS: 435900.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 38.23 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .52 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .82 
DEPTH OF INSULATION ~ELOW SURFACE <FT>: 9.50 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: .37 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: .40 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .30 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BU~LDING DESIGN INDEX: • 43 (hE·at i ng) . 77 < c ocol i ng) 




WALL 1 DEti::;I r·,· COMDUCT I "i I TY TH I Cf::tlE:::s 
Cin) 
MASS F.:ES I :::TAtlCE 
(] b) ( fi'°''Z. · F-·"1 /f.;fi,c :1 






INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1096. 0 
* 5. (1(1 
.85 
MASS: 730155. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 13.76 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSUL~TIOll 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 456.(1 
* 1.00 9/.2 5.00 5.50 30096 .85 
MASS: 30167.20 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 5.85 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 




THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
9.10 36.00 660000 3.96 
* 1.00 .348.3 10.00 
8.00 211200 1.23 
MASS: 871548.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 15.19 
.69 
.24 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT): 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING): 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CCOOLING>: 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 











~JALL 1 DEHSIT\' CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
( 1 b/f"t ,·,3) <Btui n/hftJ'2F) <in) (JI->) ( H"Z·F·-h/61"') 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 9.10 7z.00 552000 7.91 
IHSULATION 2.00 * 2.00 27~ 11.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 8.00 88320 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 920.0 
MAS~::: 640'5'Cfb.. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 20.15 
WALL 2 DENSIT\' CONDUCTIVIT\' 
INSULATION 1.15 
STRUCTURE Concrete 





302 19. 00 
48384 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Interic•r 
AREA: 504.0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 20.23 




1.15 * 9.00 1035.0 22.00 
Wood joist/shingles * 6924 
MASS: 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .37 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .44 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 7.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>! .88 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CCOOLING>: .86 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .30 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIH POTENTIAL FACTOR: .60 




BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .55 <he·at,it·1g) .70 <cooling) 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 705 
REGION:Centr.al 
l·lALL 1 [IE N ::: IT Y 
(Jb/ft·"··3) 




CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
<Btuin-·"hft"2F) (in) (lb><ft"2·f~h/f?rv1> 
7.20 72.00 869760 10.00 
2.00 3bZ 11.00 
8.00 115968 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1208.0 
MASS: 980D=jO, 0(1 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 22.23 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 2.00 * .75 70 4.00 STRUCTURE Concrete 8.00 67584 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 704. 0 
MASS: 67(:,5".4. 10 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 5.23 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 120.00 7.20 20.00 595200 2.78 
INSULATION 2.00 * 2.00 992.0 11.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 8.00 285696 1.23 
AREA: 2976.0 MASS: 881888.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 15.01 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .60 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .27 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 9.50 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING): .34 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: .37 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .60 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .40 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .39 (he .. ating) .58 (CC•Ol ing) 





( J b / f ~- ·" :;: ) 
CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
CE:tui1·,.,·hft·····2F) <in> ·lb)<JtA2,f:.Vt/11;m.o 
SURROUNDING· SOIL 100.00 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1120. 0 
9.10 7z.00 672000 7.91 
1.00 'ZZ.4 6.0(1 
8.00 107520 1.23 
·MASS: 77974"'1 . 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 15.15 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
IHSUL~TION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA.: 784. 0 
1.00 I?~ 5.00 
8.00 75264 1.23 
MASS: 75+2.o. 20 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 6.23 
WALL 3 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 
IHSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 288. 0 
9. 1(1 7z. .00 172800 7.91 
: . . 1. 0.0 57 6. 00 
8.00 27648 1.23 
MASS: 200505". 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 15.15 
ROOF DEtJS IT\' CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 






Cone re·t. e· 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
9.10 36.00 690000 3.96 
* 1.50 575.0 9.00 
8.00 220800 1.23 
MASS: 911375.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 14.19 
.66 
.23 







EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 





~JALL 1 DEtl::; I TY 
( 1 b/ft, ,·,::::;. 
COtlI1UCTIVIT'l THICKNESS 
(in) 
MASS F:ES IS TAMCE 
(16> ( .ft"t>f·l->/f>tv. ) ( Bt 1.1 i n/hft ·''2F) 
SURROUNDING' SOIL 35.00 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 










10.00 105600 1.54 
MASS: 290 5'70. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 15.11 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTFtlKE 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 




a:> • 2 5. 00 
48000 1.54 
.MASS: 48080.20 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 6.54 








THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
8-.40 30. 00 131250 3.57 
* 2.00 500. 0 11. 00 
8.00 144000 1.23 
MASS: 275750.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 15.81 




EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING): 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 







, 49 (CC•C•l i ng) 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 708 
REG I 0 tl : Ce n t r a 1 
HALL 1 DENSITY CONDUCT IV I T'r' 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97,00 1.20 





MASS F.:E::: I STANCE 
lib) ( fi-"2· F·h /~/'W) 
558720 60.00 
11 • 00 
STRUCTURE Wood frame/siding * 5818 7.26 
It~SULATION LOCATIOll: ltHeric•r 
AREA: 960.0 
MASS: 5:1'9 IC~. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 78.26 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY 
INSULATION 1. 15 * 





MASS RES I :::TAMCE 
ICJ:Z. 1 1 • 00 
2909 . 7. 26 
INSULATION LOCATION: Inte·rior 
AREA: 480.0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
I Cf2. 
18.26 
ROOF DENSITY COtlDUCTIVIT"( THICKNES.S MAS::: RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 
STRUCTURE 
AREA: 1800. 0 
1.15 • 6.00 1035.0 19.00 
Wood joist/shingles * 10386 7.88 
MASS: 11421.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 26.88 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .27 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .73 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 8.00 
EARTH COHTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: 1.00 
EARTH COHTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: .75 
VEHTILATIOH POTENTIAL FACTOR: .10 
SOLAR GAIH CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .30 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .30 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .51 (ho:.:tt.ing) , 74 (COO:•] i t"P;j) 
BUILDrnG DE~:IGH IllDE:: 
ID# 709 
REGION: Ci:;rnral 
l·JALL 1 DEHSITY COMDUCT IV I T'i' 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 1.20 
INSULATION 0.00 * 
STRUCTURE Wood frame/sidjng 










INSULATION LOCATIOM: Exterior 
AREA: 768. f1 
MASS: 451630.00 
EFFECTIVE RESI:::TAl·lCE: 67.26 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 0.00 * 0.00 0.0 0.00 
STRUCTURE Wood frame/siding * 2327 7.26 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior MASS: 2327.04 
AREA: 384.0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 7.26 




0.00 * 0.00 0.0 0.00 
Wood joist/shingles * 6780 7.88 
MASS: 6779.75 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 7.88 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .30 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .49 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT): 0.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING): 0.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 0.00 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .25 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .30 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .40 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .24 (heating) , 48 (c•:•c.J i ng) 




l~ALL 1 DEtlSITY 
(lb/ft'"'·~:) 
CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
CE:t.uin/hftA2F) (in) (lb)(fi"Z·f·~/6f'l~) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 120.00 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterjor 
AREA: 1416.0 
7. 2·0 12.00 101~520 10.00 
1.50 4L1 6.00 
10.00 169920 1.54 
MASS: 11898~~.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 17.54 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS F:ES I S:TAIKE 
IHSULRTIOH 1. 15 
STRUCTURE Cc•nc re· t e 

















Cone re-t e· 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
7.20 30.00 1050000 4.17 
* 4.00 1341.7 11.00 
8.00 336000 1.23 
MASS: 1387340.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 16.40 
.72 
.29 







EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .34 (lw.a.ting) 




WALL 1 DEM::; IT 'r' 
(]b/f~.···-.3) 
CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTAMCE 
(f:~.1.li n/hf~ .. ~·2F) (in) <If·> (fr"Z· ""·I--/~> 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 9.10 12.00 835200 7.91 
IHSULATIOl-l 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1392. 0 
2.00 11'7 11.00 
6.00 100224 .93 
MASS;: 93561-1..00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE; 19.84 
_w_A.;;;L.;;;L_.;;2 _____ _.;;;;r..;;;1 E;..;..tJ'-"::;..;; I __ T_\_' __..;;(;...;: C--• t~.;.;;r;..;1 L--' C--T--1--\--·' I--T--'1--' _T--H __ I--C;..;.K"""N.;..;;E;;_;S;...;S'--· --'M-"'A.;..;S--S;._;. RE s I s T AM CE 
INSUL~TIOM 1.15 * 6.00 ~32 19.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 6.00 51840 .93 
IHSULATlml LOCATION: Inte·ric•r MASS: 4;,z.. 
AREA: 720.0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 19.93 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY 
SOIL 35.00 8.40 




MASS RES I STAtKE 
210000 2.86 
2875.0 30.00 




Wood joist/shingl~s * 17310 7.88 
THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
MASS: 230185.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 40.74 
.57 
DEPTH OF INSULATIOl-l BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 10.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATIMG): 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING): 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 










BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 401 
REG I ON: tfort. h~rn 
l·JALL 1 COtHIUCT IV I TY TH I CKtlES:=; MASS RE::; I STANCE 
0: I b,... f t .... 3 ) CE:t1.,if"1/hft-~2F) (in) (lb><f+.·,Z-•f·~,·~tv, > 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1056.(1 
9. 10 7 :( • 00 633600 7. 91 
2.00 3!b. 11.00 
10.00 126720 1.54 
MASS: 7606?~.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 20.46 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 1.15 * 2.00 115 7.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 10.00 69120 1.54 
INSULATION LOCATIOt·l: Ir1te·rior MASS: ! 15 
AREA: 576.0 . EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 8.54 
ROOF CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 




THERMAL WICKS? HO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECT I VE RES I STAtlCE: 
9.10 24.00 540000 2.64 
* 2.00 900.0 11.00 
8.00 259200 1.23 
MASS: 800100.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 14.87 
.57 
.27 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 1 (1, 0(1 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .5:3 (h.: .. :..ting) 
• 3.1 
• 31 






BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 402 
REG I Otl: tk•rt. ho:rn 
l·JALL 1 DEtl::; I T'i' 
(lb/ft.···~:) 
COtlDUCT I'./ I TV TH I CKNESS MASS F.:ES I STANCE 
( E: t. t1 i n / h f t .. , 2 F ) ( i n ) (fl,) ( f J , •• l · F i ,/r?.. T"I ) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 
I NSULAT I Ot·l 
:35. (1(1 
2. (t(1 
8.40 7~.00 324240 8.57 
2 .• 00 463 6.0(1 
STRUCTURE Concro:te 8.00 148224 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1544. 0 
MASS: 4 72·427. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 15.81 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITV THICKNESS MASS 
INSULATION 2.0(1 * 1.00 HO 
STRUCTURE Wood fraffie/siding * 4266 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior MASS: 
AREA: 704.0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
ROOF DEMSIT\' COt·lDUCT I 'v'I TY THICKNESS MASS 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 9. 1 (t 5.00 56250 
INSULATION 1.15 * 6.00 776.3 STRUCTURE Concrete 8.00 129600 
RES I STAtlCE 
5.00 
7.26 
4"0 6. 41 
12.26 
RES I STAtlCE 
.55 
19. 0(t 
1 ... , .. , 
• .:;..;i 
AREA: 1350.(t MASS: 186626.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 20.78 
THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .29 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .30 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 8.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: .62 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: .62 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .50 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .43 (ho:at.ing) 
. 249. 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
IDtl 601 
REGIOtl: tforthern 




INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1152. 0 









8.00 110592 1.23 
MASS: . 7814CI • 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 72.23 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 2.00 3.00 25~ 16.00 
STRUCTURE Cc•nc re· t .;:· 8.00 49152 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: .. 512.~1 
MASS: 49i08.50 




CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
6.00 18.00 240000 3.00 
* 12.00 2080.0 30.00 




Wood joist/shingles * 9232 7.88 
MASS: 251312.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 40.88 
THERMAL WICKS? HO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .52 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .86 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 9.50 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: .37 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: .37 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .60 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .SS 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .50 (hi:ating) 
250 
BUILDitlG DE':.IGN IllfiE:: 
ID# 602 
REG l ON: tfor t. hE·rn 
WALL 1 
( 1 b/ft.""·3) 
COtlDUCTIVITY THICKtlESS MASS RESISTANCE 
<Btuinr'hft~'2F) (in) rl/)(ff .... 2·F11/1:~.1) 
SURROUtlDltlG SOIL 120.00 7.20 71.00 466560 10.00 
INSULATION 2.00 1.75 1q~ 9.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 8.00 62208 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 648.0 
MASS: 528~5~.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 20.23 














' -IHSULATIOH LOCATIOM: Interior 





ttl:'.H~ l TY COHPUC:T l V 1 TY TH 1 C:KHESS MAS$ f':ES I STAHCE 
1.30 * 12.00 1872.0 30.00 
Wood joi~t/shingles * 8309 7.88 
MASS: 10180.80 
EFFECTIVE RESISTAMCE: . 37.88 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .30 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .50 
DEPTH OF INSULATIOH BELOW SURFACE (FT): 6.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: .75 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR (COOLING>: .75 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .40 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .40 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: 
251 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID* 603 
REG I OM: tfort h.:·rn 
~~ALL 1 DEtlS I TY 
(Jb/ft•'·3) 
CONDUCTIVITY THICKMESS MASS RESISTANCE 
.:: f:t LI i r1."hft. ''2F > <in) <If,;. 1 ,-,A;::·r ·I,. t;L,,.) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Cone re to: 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 816.0 
9.10 7Z .00 48960(1 7.91 
1.00 I~~ 5.00 
8.00 78336 1.23 
MASS: 568099.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 14.15 
WALL 2 DENSITY COMDUCTIVITY THICKHESS MASS !':ES I STAMCE 
INSULATION 2.75 




::::~ l~ 2.00 
55296 1. 2~: 
IHSULATIOM LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 576.0 
MASS: · 5t!C1. • 40 
EFFECTIVE RESISTAMCE: 3.23 
WALL 3 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS F.:ESISTANCE 
INSULATION Z.00 1. 00 '" . . I:· 5.00 
STRUCTURE Conc~et..: 8.00 23040 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 240.0 
MASS: 230Sf·. 20 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 6.23 




* 12.00 4125.0 3.00 
Wood joist/shingles * 8655 7.88 
MASS: 12780.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 10.88 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .32 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .18 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 7.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: .88 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CCOOLING>: .88 
VENTILATIOM POTENTIAL FACTOR: .20 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .40 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .30 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .44 <heating> .58 (cocil ing> 
252 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 604 
REG I Ot·~: tfor t hern 
WALL 1 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
( 1 l:u"ft ''·3) 














MASS: . 3361 s5. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 17.81 
WALL 2. DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 1.15 
STRUCTURE Concrete 













2.75 * 12.00 5687.0 3.00 
Wood joist/shingles * 11932 7.88 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
MASS: 17619.40 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 10.88 




EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR (COOLING): 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .44 i'.ht=.ting) 
• E::3 






BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 605 
REG 1 ON: tfort he·rn 
~JALL 1 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 















.:'.• c:- "? 
0 • .,_1 t 
22.00 
1. 23 
MASS: 32327(... 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTAHCE: 31.81 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
IHSUL8TION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 576. 0 
4.00 403 22.00 
8.00 55296 1.23 
MASS: 55091. 713 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 23.23 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 




THERMAL WICKS? NO 
8.40 18.00 110670 2.14 
* 4.00 1405.3 22.00 
14.00 354144 2.16 
MASS: 466219.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 26.30 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .36 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .49 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 9.50 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: .37 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CCOOLING>: .37 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .50 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .50 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: . 40 (he· at i ni;;i) 
254 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 606 
REG I ON: !fort hern 
l~ALL 1 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 9.10 7Z.00 552000 7.91 
INSULATION 1.15 * 4.00 3~-E 11.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 8.00 88320 1.23 
INSULATION LO CAT I OH: Int e·r i or MASS: 5523£8. 00 
AREA: 920. (1 EFFECT I VE RES I STANCE: 20. '15 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS 
INSULATION 1. 15 
STRUCTURE Concrete 











1? ~,.-. -· ~·~ 
ROOF DEMSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INS UL AT I ON 
STRUCTURE 
AREA: 1650. 0 
1. 3 (1 * 1 2 • 0 0 2 1 4 5 • 0 3 0 • (1(1 
Wood joist/asphalt sh. * 12128 7.38 
MASS: 14272.50 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 37.38 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .29 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .51 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 7.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING): .88 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: .88 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .60 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .50 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .60 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .53 (he .. ;:,.t.in·~) 
255 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 607 
REG I OH: No rt herr1 
WALL 1 IIEHS I T'1' COIHIUCT l V l TY 
<Btl~ir1/hft"'·2F) 
TH I Cl<llESS 
<in) 
MASS F:ES I STRIKE 
(!b;o ( {i"'7.t.'.h/:·f;...) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 
INSULAT10N 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 











MAS~;: 802. !3!. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTAHCE: 20.15 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RES I STRIKE 
IHSULRTION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 









EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 12.23 
ROOF DENSITY COHIIUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 




THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
7.20 36.00 907200 5.00 
* 2.00 840.0 11.00 
10.00 302400 1.54 
MASS: 1210440.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 17.54 
.73 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT): 11. 0(1 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: 
EARTH COHTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 








BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
IDft 608 
REGION: Mortho:·rr-1 
WALL 1 DEHSIT'1' CONDUCTIVIT'l' 









MASS RE~; I STAtKE 




INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 685.0 
MASS: 4 76<f65', 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 20.15 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
It~SULATION 1.15 * 4.0Ct ilS.4 11.00 
StRUCTURE Wood frame/siding * 1794 7.26 
INSULATIOI~ LOCATION: Into:·ric•r MASS: 118 • .f 
AREA: 296.0 EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 18.26 
ROOF 
I HSULATI ON 
STRUCTUF.:E 
AREA: 904.0 
DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS 
1 • 15 * 6. 0(1 
Wood joist/shingles * 
MASS: 




EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 26.88 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .39 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .41 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT): 7.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING): .88 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING): .88 
VEHTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .55 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .54 (ho:ating) • 74 <cooling) 
257 
BUILDIHG DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 609 
REGION: tk1rthe-rn 
WALL 1 CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS 
<Btuin/hftA2F> <in) 
MASS RESISTFttfCE 
< 1 b> < fti--Z· F· n/Bt"' ) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete- block 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: '816.0 
9.10 ?Z.00 489600 7.91 
* 2.00 2+4 11. 00 * . 79152 3.00 
MASS: 568-=fC(b .• Ott 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 21.91 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY TH ICKt~ESS MASS RESISTAIKE 
INSULATION 1. 15 
STRUCTURE Concrete block 






259 19. 00 
41904 3.00 
2.59 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 22.00 




1.15 * 6.00 747.5 19.00 
Wood joist/shingles * 7501 7.88 
THERMAL.WICKS? YES 
-THERMAL.MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
MASS: 8248.50 











EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING): 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIH POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .57 (heating) 
E:U I LD I tlG DE'.:: I Gil I 1rnn: 
ID:!! 610 
REG I ON: liort h.:·rn 
l~ALL 1 DEil~: I TY 
SURROUNDING SOIL 120.00 
INSULATION 2.00 
COt·lDUCT I'·/ I TY 
7. 2(1 
* 





MASS F:ES I STAI-ICE 
<lb) <.ft"'-Z·F:h/~) 
622080 10.00 
Z..5'1 11 . 00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 10.00 103680 1.54 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 864. 0 
MASS: 7200ICj • 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 22.54 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY 
INSULATION 1.15 
STRUCTURE Concrete 




MASS F:ES I STAMCE 
2.'1'7 19.00 
59520 1.54 
INSULATION LOCATION: Interior 







DEMSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
1.15 * 6.00 948.8 19.00 
Wood joist/shingles * 9521 7.88 
MASS: 10469.30 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 26.88 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .37 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .44 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 6.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING): .75 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: .75 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .20 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: • 42 <h-=-.;:,.t. i rig) 
259 
BUILDING I•ES I GM IIHIE:::: 
ID# 611 
REG I OH: No rt he·rr1 
WALL 1 DEtl::;IT\' COIHIUCTIVITY THICKllESS t·rn:=:::: RE:=;r:::TFtHCE 
< 1 ti ..... ft ·'·-:::: ) < B t .. 1.1 i n,... hf t. "'· 2 F ) . < i n ) r I b > ( H ,~z · F · h I f.;itv, -> 
SURROUHDIHG SOIL 97.00 1.20 7z.00 586656 60.00 
IHSULATIOH 1.15 * 6.00 004 19.0(1 
STRUCTURE Wood frame/siding * 6108 7.26 
INSULATION LOCATIOH: Inte·ri•:•r MASS: 5872'•1.00 
AREA: 1008.0 EFFECTIVE RESISTAHCE: 86.26 
WALL 2 DEllSITY COl·HIUCTIVIT'l THICKHESS MA~:S RESISTAl·lCE 
INSULATION 1.15 * 6.00 Z51 19.00 
STRUCTURE Wood frame/siding * 2618 7.26 
IHSULATIO~l LOCATIOtl: Int.e·rior MASS: 271 
AREA: 432. 0 EFFECTIVE RESISTAl·ICE: 26. 26 
ROOF 
I HSULAT I Ol·l 
STRUCTURE 
AREA: 1949.0 
DEMSIT'l COtlDUCT IV I T't THICKHESS 
.-. "C' 










THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .27 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .63 
DEPTH OF IHSULAT IOH BELOl·J SURFACE <FT): 7. 00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: .88 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: .88 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .60 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .60 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .56 (he-ating) .78 <coc.Jing) 
BU I LD l HG DES I GN 1 IHIE:< 
IDl+ 612 
REG I Ot~: !fort he·rn 
l·lALL 1 
( 1 b.-"ft .. -.. :::) 




CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
( E:t 1.i i n/hft '"2F) ( i ,-, ) (lb) ( ff/\.Z•f·h/IQM·) 
1. 20 72.00 446976 60.00 
2.00 230 11.00 
8.00 73728 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 768.0 
MASS: 520'13 4. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 72.23 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
IHSUL8TION 2.00 * 4.0e:1 us.7 22.00 STRUCTURE Concrete 8.00 36864 1.23 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 384.0 
MASS: 37/~2. 70 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 23.23 
















STRUCTURE 12.00 172800 1.85 
AREA: 1200.0 MASS: 201200.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 13.80 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .49 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTAMCE: .61 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 8.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOF; <HEAT I HG): . 50 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: .50 
V-EHTILATION POTEtHIAL FACTOF.:: .50 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: • 56 <he·a.t i ng> , 71 (CO•::Ol i ng) 
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E:U I LD I tH:; DES I Gil I IHIE::: 
ID# 801 
. REG I Oil: ll•:•rt. h.;rn 
~·JALL 1 DEHS IT\' CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
(E:t,1.1ir1/hftA2F) (in> (Jf:,)(fi"'l·F·h/f?h.-) 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 
INSULATION 2.09 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 752. (1 
9.10 1i.00 451200 7.91 
2.00 Z25 11.00 
12.00 108288 1.85 
MAS:::: 55971}. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 20.76 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSUL~TION 2.00 
STRUCTURE . Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 752.0 
2. 00 :22-5 11 ~ 00 
. 12.00 108288 1.85 
MASS: 108'5T3. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 12.85 
ROOF DENS IT'l' COHDUCTIVIT'l TH I CFJlESS MAS!S F.:ES I STANCE 




THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
8.40 
* 
24.00 14 700(1 2.86 
4.00 1400.0 22. Oij 
15.00 37800(1 2.31 
MASS: 526400.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 27.17 
.52 
.41 







EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: 4 ~, . ' (he·atin9) .57 <cocaling> 
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BIJILDrnG I1ESIGIJ ItlliE>: 
I Nt E:02 
REG I 0 M: ll •:•rt he r n 
~JAL L 1 DEIJ::; IT\' COtlDUCT I \I I TY TH I Cl='.tlESS MA:::::;; F.:ES I STAHCE 
(1!::0 ( ftAZ·f•h/!Sh-\) 
SURROUMDING SOIL 100,00 9.10 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 









8.00 93696 1.23 
MASS: 679-¥tt.oo 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 14.15 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY TH I CKHESS MASS RES I STAIJCE 
INSULATIOH 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 576.0 
* 1. 00 11'.5 5.0[1 8.00 55296 1.23 
MASS: 55111 .20 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 6.23 
ROOF DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
SURROUND I t~G 
I NSULAT I Ot~ 
STRUCTURE 
AREA: 261:'.10. 0 
SOIL 100.00 9. 10 36.00 780000 3.96 
2.00 * 1.00 433.3 5.00 
Steel joist/cone.deck * 102700 4.73 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
MASS: 883133.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 13.69 
.59 
.23 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE <FT>: 11.1)(1 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <HEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 








BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
IDI 903 
REGION: Mc•rthe·rn 
WALL 1 DEtJ::. IT\' COMDUCT I'·! I TY TH I cn·lESS 
( in) 
MASS RESISTAtlCE 




INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 1696.0 






12.00 244224 1.85 
MASS: 123:2"t87. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 83.85 
WALL 2 DEMSIT'l CONDUCTIVITY TH I CKt·lESS MASS f':ESISTANCE 
IHSUL~TIOH 1. 15 
STRUCTURE Concrete 










ROOF DENSITY CONDUtTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 97.00 
INSULATION 2.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
AREA: 1612. 0 
THERMAL WI~KS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
1.20 30.00 390919 25.00 
* 4.00 1074.7 - 22.80 
12.00 232128 1.85 
MASS: 624113.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 48.85 






EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING)! 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACT8R: 





BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 804 
REG I Otl: Hort hern 
~·JALL 1 DEtlS: I TY COt-lI1UCT IV I TY 
SURROUNDlt-lG SOIL 100.00 
INSULATION 1.15 
THICKt-lESS 




MASS F:ES Is. TAtKE 
< lh > i'. · H-'2.· f-h/~ · > 
42240(1 7. 91 
+n 25. 00 
STRUCTURE Concret.: block * 68288 3.00 
INSULATIOt-l LOCATION: Interior 
AREA: 704.0 
MASS: 4225Z~.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 35.91 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKHESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 1.15 9.50 10-' 25. 00 
STRUCTURE· Concrete block 43456 :;: . 00 
MASS: INSULATION LOCATIOtl: Inte·rior 
AREA: 448.0 .EFFECTIVE RESISTAt-lCE: 
"40~ 
28.00 
ROOF DEHSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKHESS MASS RESISTAt-lCE 
IHSULATIOM 
STRUCTURE 
AREA: 1792. €1 
1. 15 * 6. (113 103(1. 4 19. 00 
Wood joist/asphalt sh. * 13171 7.38 
MASS: 14201.60 
EFFECTIVE RESISTAt-lCE: 26.38 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: .22 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTAt-lCE: .52 
DEPTH OF IMSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 8.00 
EARTH COt-lTACT FACTOR <HEATING): 1.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLIHG>: 1.00 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .30 
SOLAR GAIN COMTROL FACTOR: .80 
SOLAR GAit-l POTENTIAL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: .50 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: .64 (he-atin9> • 71 <cooling) 
BUILDillG DESIGt·l IllDD; 
!II# 805 
REGIOH:Northern 
!·JALL 1 DHJS I TY CONDUCTIVIT'l 
SURROUNDING SOIL 100.00 9.10 
INSULATION 2.00 







MASS F.:ES I STAt·lCE 
(11) < ..ftr.Z. • F • h/b_hi) 
480(10(1 7.91 
240 12. 00 
776tHi 3. 00 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
.AREA: 800. 0 
MASS: 557540.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 22.91 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
INSULATION 2.00 . 2.00 !05 12.00 
STRUCTURE Concrete block +. 34144 3.00 
INSULATION LOCATION: Exterior 
AREA: 352.0 
MASS: 34.Z.44. 30 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 15.00 




16.00 +. 12.00 19712.(1 41.00 
Wood joist/Shingles +. 7109 7.88 
MASS: 26820.60 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 48.88 
THERMAL WICKS? NO 
THERMAL MASS FACTOF.'.: • 41 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: .63 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE CFT>: 8.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: 1.00 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR <COOLING>: 1.00 
VENTILATION POTENTIAL FACTOR: .50 
SOLAR GAIN CONTROL FACTOR: .90 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: .45 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTO!':: • 70 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX: • 6€1 (he· at. i t1g) 8 r, . ~ (coo:.] ing) 
266 
BUILDING DESIGN INDEX 
ID# 806 
REGIOH: Nort.hern 
WALL 1 ItEl·JS IT'/ 
(lb/ft-'··3) 
CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS RESISTANCE 
(P,t.uiti/hft'"·2F) (in) (ih)( tlAZ.·F·h/6/v.) 
SURROUNDING.SOIL 100.00 
INSULATION 1. 15 
STRUCTURE Concrete 
INSULATION LOCATIOtl: Into:r··ior 
AREA: 910.0 
6.00 72.a0 546000 12.00 
6.00 5"-16 19.00 
8.00 87360 1.23 
MASS: 5465'4 i. 00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 32.23 
WALL 2 DENSITY CONDUCTIVITY THICKHESS MASS f<:ESI :=:TFtNCE 
INSULATION 1.15 
STRUCTURE Concrete 




~46 19. 00 
87360 1 '"; .-, ..... ~ 
MASS: 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 20.23 
ROOF DEt·J::: I TY CONDUCTIVITY THICKNESS MASS F:ES I :::TANCE 
SURROUNDING SOIL 1(1(1.(H) 
2.00 
. 9.10 30.00 
* 1.50 
675001~1 3. 30 
675.0 9.00 I HS UL AT IOH 
STRUCTURE 
AREA: 2700.0 
Steel joist/cone.deck * 106650 4.73 
THERMAL WICKS? YES 
THERMAL MASS FACTOR: 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 
MASS: 782325.00 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE: 17.03 
.45 
.37 
DEPTH OF INSULATION BELOW SURFACE (FT): 10.50 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CHEATING>: 
EARTH CONTACT FACTOR CCOOLING): 
YEHTILATIOH POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIH CONTROL FACTOR: 
SOLAR GAIN POTENTIAL FACTOR: 
SOLAR ACCESS FACTOR: 
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